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Will Take Stringent Measures His Royal. Highness Confirms 
to Prevent Passage of Report of Appointment in 
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and again the Conservatives (From Monday's Daily.)

SHSrS^tssï
.', ieast, a form of procedure which day morning at the family , residence, 

vo years ago they laughed at and came as a great shock to hie many 
voted down. This is in regard to the friends in the city and particularly to
nuthod of inquiry into the high ^rice the bU8lneeg community with which 
:,.-inpr charged for coal, witn tne mines . .. . _ ,
icflit at the doors of the people c f Bri- 5,6 ^“s s« Prominently identified.

Columbia. "UfcalJy 111 for upwards of a
This lias been before the House oft , ' thI? was nat generally known, 

FTon for three years. Dr. Oeo. A. Me- and therefore the announcement of his 
lire ore of the Vancouver me mbers, death was unexpected.

February 10, 1908, moved that the °n ®unday m°mlng, the 22nd inst., 
minion government be asked tv have Fra®er did not rise as usual but 

department of trade of commerce *** <?u,te bright. About luncheon 
mire whether a combine or under-- h0“f- however, he was found to be in 

v “ling existed to keep up the price a stupor and the family immediately 
Foal. John Oliver moved, setqnded summoned a physician. A medical ex- 

■hTc Brewster, as an ament ment, amination disclosed that he had suf-
select committee of flvelmem- -fered of Paralysis which had

rendered him unconscious. Every pos
sible aid was given him but he never

- (Times Leased Wire.) (Special to the Times.)
Huacaha, Ariz., Jan.30.—It is report- London', Jan. 30.'—Speaking at the 

ed to-day that addttional American banquet at the Guildhall, when the
SsSjRS&StetiS: “““ Dukiot CnnMiHt.
ing the outbreak at .Mexiciia. ft the Lord StrathBeea and agents general of 

j situation does not improve, the Fotlmi Canada, the Eord Mayor, in referring 
V cavalry will be "transferred from th#t to the Duke of. Connaught's appoint- 

north for border duty. ment, said they had all read the an-
, A United. States pack train with 70 nouncement with the keenest interest.

____________ t a&ys' rations for troops stationed.' at "y'Vr- --- . :v - ^O. P » warns Lam, IMPRESS OP JAPW: Naco and Douglas is on its way to the !^t *££ ?**' ‘VJcl
border to-day Another train has been theif" lops, great though that

This fine vessel left Victoria Saturday, on the oatwà rd voyage of her one hundredth round trip between dispatched from Fort Huachuca
this port aapl'tàe Orient.

Time
have
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( ; to No- Was, there Id be a corresponding 
gain to Cana#»* and they congratulât- 

A mining man from Montezuma re- ed the Dominion on their good fortune, 
ported to-day that the Jefe Politics of In the coursé of his reply the Duke of 
that town was slain in a battle with

V ga les.
r$?

**rU I*
1-

promptly, permit ihe contractors, to 
take advantage of 'the, good weather as 
soon as spring Ope^ and by this 
means complete the same before thé 
wet weather sets in Again in the fait."

CITY IF IBM . , _ ... .. . ■ . T „ Connaught said that it would be short-
SS| - - V-W « h. hoped
skirte of Montezuma. Details are lack- affectionately associated with the Do
ing. minion of Canada.

It Is reported that the United States 
authorities have ceased to stop indi
viduals caught armed, and now act 
only when an armed body attempts to 
cross the border.
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h s be appointed, arguing ths t -TME SEMENT6 INSPECTION OF HOTELS.THREE WEDri. The government and ils So- . „
allies voted the Liberal pr .posai «K* 6.50 yesterday morning at

which hour ail the members of the 
family resident in the city were at the 
bedside.

(SpeeÜi to the Times.)

Toronto, Jan. 30.—The board of di- 
Madero’s forces are being recruited Teetors. of the Commercial Travellers 

and reorganized in -the Sahuaripa dis- ssociatlon on Saturday appointed a 
,rlct committee to lay before the provtn-

f'CTTIMf' lUTfi I IIUC 1* Mayor Arnold of Ganea considers the dial government a resolution passed at 
Uu I I IIMu IN I U LINc situation there so critical that he has the ,dst annual meeting of the

' sent his wife to Tufcson. Ammunition soclation, urging the regulation ,and 
for the federal army is being shipped iaspection of hotels in. local Option

municipalities with a view to securing 
proper accomnatodation for the travel
ling public. The committee will also 
lay. their views- before the Ontario 

The report that Col. Kostilisky, com- branch of the Dominion Alliance, 
mandirig the" Sonôra rurales, has been
killed in action with' thé rebels, is de- FARMERS’ BANK CASÉS.

M n„(TiTm“ llTntWire-) , „ :^theoffidalSoftheDiazr (Speciail^^Times,

.. Monday's Daily.) ) ^ if ^ (TimW Leawd Wire.) • Revdlt; Spreading. ' Toronto, Jan, 30. -Frederick Comp-
.. wsf1 tti-.A • Victoria -will v reports from Washington, D. Ç., Jan. 30.—The line- E, Texas, Jan. 30.—American 't‘on, brodher-in-lstw of &r Beattie Nea-

embark upon a large asphalt paving observers sent wut to dfudy the erup- to-day of ^ougreesmun on. the_ Cot- c3i Airy arrivt-d at Mat-fa, Texys, to-day hitt. aupeap^ 'tn >the police court this v 
programme has reached the ears of tions of the^volcano TaaL The island “dian reciprocity treaty shows' thtdTth#» to"'S)M«er the United States Infantry biornyé; wLrl-S^bwith receiving.
many concerns in the Ut.'.ted States on which the volcano is located, sank ®.ght,ls ‘f be. waged entirely mi sec- whi3k has been patrolling tile M"e*le:m of the Farmers’ Bank. - Magistrate
who make a business of exploiting mu- two w t „ fb . tional and hot on political lines. The b^j.'3er in an effort t8 malitiâin. jfeu- Denteon refused to try the case and an
r.icipalities which undertake such en- 7° * ^ the erUt>tlon whleh was representatives. from the agricultural The caval^ is undeéwders to adjournment was made for a week,
terprises, and the result is that the city followed by two prolonged earth- states will oppose the government, and reaort t0 tbe most stringent action to Coy- Monro was represented by coun-
engineer, Angus Smithy is these days quakes. Observatory reports say that those from the manufacturing com- prevent the passage of Mexican insure- Eel and hls case was adjourned to 
being besieged by agenfe of_such com- Manila also is sinking. munities will be tb its favor. Oppon- enta ■ " I Wednesday.
panics who would like to ''operate” in Latest ronnrt. OQ,, ttlo nr ents of the meaearc to-day are using Reports from Naco in the state of    :-----
Victoria. Mr. Smith, however, made it fB sports say the erup ton. of all the pressure at their command to gonora to-day say that revolution there II I CCCn U/UIM CO II C
clear in an interview with the Times Taal was fol,owed by a tldal wave induce the House ways and means fs imminent, and' that a compLy, of ALLlIIlU iVHuLT uALL 

this morning that he is not disposed to which killed 20 natives, and that the committee to pigeon hole the treaty re- Mexican federal troops' halve' arrived 
lend a friendly ear to these overtures, whole population of the island has-fled ferred to them. there to overawe;the Maderists. "

“Victoria must not on this occasion be t0 higheE groand- AEROPLANE DRIVES CATTLE Border^Toira
left in the position of a lemon to be Death Roll Increased. ---------------- & Los Angeles Cal., Jan. A9-TjlCMex-
squeezed by people who are here to- -üïanlla, Jan. 30.—(Later)—That at Houston, Tex., Jan. SO.—It is no long- ican revolutionists seized^ Mexicali as 
day and gone to-morrow. I take the least 50 persons and possibly 300, have er Rene Simon, the aviator but Rene Fart ot a carefully laid plan to recruit
position—and I am sure that in this I Perished through a tidal wave which glmon, the cowboy. The little French ‘"ge "umbers of their- -oeuD^ymen
am In accord with the mayor and aid- overwhelmed an island on which the airman has added new laurels to hls TOuthern paUfomU.,^t^dlng to Number Of AfrfiStS FollOW Coil'
ermen-that in executing the large volcano Taal Is situated, is reported rec0rd, when, for the first time in the bafb^fkelni^ to t<mch wito "tt 
amount of work we will have in hand here to-day. history of aviation, he showed 'that Baders amongthe rebel elementto Lot
this year we should see that establish- An American school teacher has in- herding cattle with aeroplanes is pos- Angeles * " r element m no.
ed local industries are favored over formed the government that all the stble. Simon left the aviation field, and "There are thousa'nds of Mexicans Ir 
alien rivals and that British labor shall villages along the western shore of heading across the prairies, darted di- California " said Turner tn dav “who
be employed. Then, again, in letting Lake Taal have' been Inundated. He rectly for a herd of cattle grazing half are anxious tojoinicthe^figM against
contracts for paving we should indulge believed that 300 persons had perished, a miles away. Cowboys were arriving Diaz.. They.have.been "deterred by the
m no experiments -------------------------------------- preparatory to rounding the animals, fact that, to crossing the line

Agents of paving concerns with |j|i>Tnnp||n If ADF when Si™on bolted down and circled armed body, they, risk arrest by the
headquarters in the United States are UIHMI1UMK Mil Ilk around the panic-stricken herd. He American authorities for violating the
flocking here looking for contracts. I 11U11UIILUU ITIflUL soon had them on a trot towards the neutrality laws, while if they attempt
am not disposed to pay much heed to aviation field. He drove them up to to cross singly they are likely to fall in-
their representations. The experience SH|yp| POO QV Tl ClAflO the separating the field from the to the hands of the Diaz forces on the
of other cities to Canada has been un- tnlMM f.V) Ilf ftprairie, and then to prove he could do other side. With a border point held
der similar circumstances that to the] WFmL.ljL.VU VI e uwrz«*f a,moBt anything he pleased with the by their friends they are neither vlolat-

machine, started them off westward, ing any American laws 
delivering them to the cowboys.

vn.

PROBABLY PERISHED u.-ii February 24, 1909, Mr. Oliver 
! ved that the lieutenant-goveri or be 

.• cl to appoint a royal commission to 
iiiire into the question. An attempt 
is made to shelve this on a point of 

• viler, but the Speaker held the r ;solu- 
• vu to be perfectly to order. On ! larch 
Dr. McGuire moved as an amendment 

this that the resolution of tht year, 
in tore, calling for federal goven iment 
action, b? reaffirmed, with an t rgent 
request that inquiry be instituted!] 
Again the Cv. servaitve party de dared . 
in favor of t to step, and against' a 
: i ivincial royi l commision. .This time 
i he - three FoeieV-t members voted with* -

Il
’ - di.it,iot» ait nfthrfMt}sdAlj.irDf J6Si^
u:ks louai btàharïut they ytic*. mvte j 

voted with the- government.
Now Dr. ÎAcGuire has come rotind to

John" Oliver’s view and doubtless hopes 
to convert his fellow Conservative s and 
the Socialists. I The Liberal m -mber

CITY ENGINEER ON

PAVING CONTRACTS

S. CONGRESSMENThe late Mr. Fraser was in his 73rd 
year. He was a native of Liverpool, 
England, where he was born on No
vember 5, 1838. At an early age ire 
"became Identified with the shipping

l as-

■
Villages' Inundated by Tidal 

Wave Which Followed 
Volcanic Eruption

t j - from Bisbee to Cananea.
Representatives of Agricultural American troops along the border will

States Will Oppose the £,ried'accordln81the late6t re" 

v Convention

Cold Shoulder to Foreign Con
cerns—Local Labor to 

Be Protected
/

V1- ”1

1- ht

]
tel-

1

does not need conversion on this point). 
The member for Vancouver has given 
notice Of a resolution, in the identical 
language used by Mr. Oliver two years 
ago. except that instead of ssking 
l lump and plain for a commission he 

I,.-, that the government consid. r the^ The

.

r

RODDERY SCHEME- isability of appointing one. 
solution is as follows:
Whereas it would appear that the 

cost of coal to the consumer in the pro- 
viiii-f of British Columbia is out )f all 
proportion to the cost of production; Hir

I"Whereas, owing to the abundance of 
coal deposits In this province and 

■ proximity of the sources of supply 
t" the market, the cost of coal to the 
oiisumer in British Columbia, should 

in- much less than at present i i the 
-ose; and :

fession by Employee of 
Customs House I

k:

;
1(Special to the Times.) 

Calgary, Jan. 30.—On 
Ralph Sealey, an employee of the 
toms house, was arrested,

"Whereas the excessive price of coal 
British Columbia has the effect of 

-'" •ling and preventing the estai lish- 
t in this provlnc of Industrie: de- 

l:,hng upon a fuel supply; and 
’Whereas much of the product o ! the 

mines of the province Is betaf ex
il to foreign markets and sold at

....  that enables it to compete with
• Irom other countries in such for- 

mafleets: and
W o r as a belief exists that there is 

• understanding between the pei sons 
or •nrporut’MMs controlling or owning 

" tl mines to maintain the high 
being charged to consumers

in anA. B. FRASER, SENIOR.
Well known Victoria iberchant 
and shipping man, whose death 

occurred yesterday.

Saturday 
c us- 

charged
with the theft of a $200 diamond ring 
and on his confession four C. P. R. 
employees, John 
Hiilis, Wm. Appleton and 
Stvrney were also arrested, 
lice claim that they have unearthed a 
systematic plot for wholesale robbery, 
and that a large amount of goods 
missing in consignment was found in 
the rooms of one or other of the men. 
The customs and postal authorities 
have been making inquiries following 
complaints. Sealey is aged 23, a na
tive of Kemptville, N. S., and was 
transferred from the post office cus
toms department to the warehouse 
two months ago.

: !i
:

!

Farbar, Edward 
Edward 
The po-

s

;
industry, which proved to be his life 
calling, for the major portion of his 
career was in connection with that 
business. He was in business for many 
years in Liverpool, being owner of the 
Fulton Iron Works, where many large 
orders for the government were exe
cuted, especially for condensing plants 
on which he held a patent.

Shortly after the death of Mrs. Fra
ser, in 1897, he paid his first visit to 
British Columbia, coming to Victoria 
to see his son, A. B. Fraser, jr. He 
became so impressed with the possi
bilities of the province and the pros
pects of business that he decided to 
establish (limself in this city. He pur
chased the wholesale hardware busi
ness of Marvin & Tilton, with prem
ises at the corner of Wharf and Bas
tion streets, and on hls return to Eng
land sent out hls son, W. S. Fraser, to 
manage it, coming out himself with 
other members of his family the year 
following.

Mr. Fraser took a deep but unosten
tatious interest in all matters that af
fected the best interests of Victoria, 
and was of the best type of high- 
minded citizenship. He was the first 
treasurer of the Tourist Association, 
was an ex-president of the -Navy 
League, and-a member of the Board of 
Trade, and at the time of his death 
was chairman of the Pilotage Board 
and one of the managers of the B. C. 
Protestant Orphans’ Home.

The surviving members of his family 
are; A. B. Fraser, jr., of Lee A Fra
ser; Walter S. Fraser and G. G. Fra
ser, of W. S. Fraser & Co., Ltd.; Fred
erick H. Fraser, of Liverpool, England; 
Mrs. G. S. Godfrey, of Post City, Texas; 
Mrs. Alfred Hood, Battery street, city; 
Misses Ethel M. Fraser, Amy C. Fra
ser, and Bertha E. Fraser, of Victoria.

Mr. Fraser was a member of St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church, and . in 
politics he was a life-long Liberal.

The funeral has been arranged to 
take place to-morrow afternoon from 
the family residence, 1234 Flsguard 
street, at 2.30 o’clock, and will, be pri
vate. . :

IS: ,event of contracts being given to such 
people they extract all the-profit possi
ble from the job and then "fold their 
tents like the Arabs and as silently 
steal away."

“I have no fear that the city council 
Will make any mistake of this sort this 
year. I have consulted with the mayor 
and Aid. Gleason, chairman of the 
streets committee of the council, and 
they agree with me that local concerns 
should be given the nreference in the 
paving contracts, and that every pre
caution must be taken to see that the 
laboring classes In the city profit to the 
maximum extent from the carrying out 
of the work.

“Another thing which the council has 
decided upon is, I think, very much in 
the interests of the city—thaLto, to ob
tain from the legislature at its present 
session an amendment to the Local Im- 
provment Act which will enable the 
corporation to let its paving contracts 
this year on the same basis as those 
which have been let up to the present, 
the successful bidder leaving 15 per 
cent, of the contract price in the hands 
of the city for a period of ten years, 
the contractor during the life of this 
agreement to keep the pavement to à 
T-rooer state of repair, the amount thus 
held back by the city being forfeited to 
the corporation in the event of the ma
terials and workmanship being faulty.

“The property owners consider this 
the very best safeguard that could be 
devised and are perfectly satisfied with- 
it, and the city solicitor, F. A. Mç- 
Diarmid, is heartily co-operating in the 
effort to meet their wishes and has ar
ranged that the municipal committee of 
the legislature shall be asked to make 
the necessary amendment.
' “My staff is now busy at the work of 
Preparing pians and specifications pre
liminary to Calling tor tenders for the 
paving work. It is Hkelydhat we -shall 
allow reputable paving companies to 
submit alternative bids, as to the past 
We should be -in a position to invite

nor running 
much risk of arrest on either sidfe by 
crossing, armed or not, to enlist them
selves under the banner of the révolu-, 
tion.

Property Loss in Northern 
West Virginia Estimated 

at $250,000

CONDITIONS IMPROVED.

American Missionary in the Congo 
Says Cruelties Have Ceased.

“The men who took Mexicali, accord
ing to statements made to me by some 
of their number within the past few 
days, had assurances that once in the 
fiehf, they would be Joined by not less 
than 300 small farmers on the Mexican 
side. They also counted on large num
bers of recruits from this side.

“The sheriff of Imperial county is us
ing his office to prevent this. He has 
sworn in a large number of deputies 
and forbade anyone crossing the line 
into Mexico. This is clearly an illegal 
misuse of his office to serve the inter
ests of Mexico despotism.”

Reinforcing Federal Troops.
San Diego, Jan 30.—It was reported 

to-day from Tia Juana, across the 
Mexican line, and from Enzenada, the

HI
:pr.ivince: 1

l !i"ivlorp, be it resolved, that an 
address be presented to his 

the lieutenant-governor by this 
"• praying him to consider th< ad- 
ility of appointing a royal :om- 

ion to inquire into the following 
tions:

Brussels^ Jan. 30.—In connection with 
the debate on the budget in the Cham-

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 30,-Hun- °f
dreds of families were driven from American missionary,F Dr E^arte 

their homes and *260 000 worth of aSdreased to the Belgian minister ai 
property was destroyed by floods in Washington, to which the writer de- 
northern West Virginia. In Manning- claredmo °e
ton the streets were under a foot of ernritie» and Injustice of the old regime 
water, cellars were flooded and gas. ln the Conge, that great changes had 
and water mains washed ont The been introduced to Improve the lot of 
city will be to darkness to-night. p 6 lot 01

A10
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BRANDON WANTS 
G. T. P. MAIN LINE

ii

trace now existed of theWhether or hot ft combine or 
landing exists among the coal 
rs. or any of them, of this prox 

Stablish and maintain prices chlarg-
;• >r coal?

un-
pro-
ince i

the blacks and-that complaints against 
Crops in the vicinity were washed k forced labor-had altogether ceased, 

out and farmers forced to move- their 
families to higher ground. Heavy 
rains for the last three weeks were • ,

- Whether or not coal Is being 
producers, or any of them, for 
:|’tion outside British Columbia for 

- price than that sold for consimp- 
hi the province?
Whether or not the price cha-ged 

;!,f‘ producers, or any of them, for 
British Columbit, Is

sold
cou

nt CRITICAL CONDITION. -

d b. d,- i
spared from ordinary police duty had 
been sent to Maxacall.

Present Route is Few Miles 
North of City—Seeking 

Government Aid

the cause.

ing at Philadelphia.

Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 30.—Weak
ened by his efforts in behalf of the 
firemen’s benefit cause. Archbishop 
Ryan, 80, is believed to be dying to
day of heftft disease, and prayers in 
hls behalf have been asked of all 
Càtholic churches. The archbishop 
was greatly interested to the firemen’s 
benefit and, worked unceasingly to 
make It a success.

Dr. Anders L. Place announced to
day that his condition was critical 
Archbishop Ryan's health has been 
tailing tor a year.

REPUBLIC PENSIONS 
EX-KING MANUEL

m
onsumed in 

slve?
WOMAN STRANGLED.A liether or not the prices cha ’ged 

producers,| or any of their 
11 British Columbia bears a 

proportion -to the cost of

ft.
, of 
rea- 
iro-

Body Found in New York Hotel—Po
lice Fall to Solve Mystery. (Special to the Times) 

Winnipeg, Jan. 30.—-A delegation 
from the city of Brandon leaves to
morrow for Ottawa to wait on Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier with, a view to getting 
assistance to the project for the divér-

iii
- New York, Jan. 80.—Efforts by the 

New York police to solve the mystery 
surrounding the finding of a woman 
strangled to death in a Sixth. Avenue 
hotel have been fruitless to-day. The 8i°n the main line of the Grand

Trunk Pacific so as to pass through 
Brandon'. At present the main line 
runs a tew miles north of that city 
and" an agitation has been in progress 
for considerable time to secure direct 
connection.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 30.—Mr. and Mrs. It is understood that the provincial 
Harold Barr and H. H. Carroll must face government will guarantee the bonds 
trial for blackmail after having, it is at- 0f the Grand Trunk Pacific at $13,000 
leged, secured a cheque for $260 by badger a m(je f0r mileage sufficient for the 
game mettons from John O; Robey. The DrODOged main line diversion but the 
trio were closeted for several hours with Pr°P°8KU t9n „„„ .. -
Prosecuting Attorney John F. Murphv company wants $20,000 a mile and

' the city delegation hopes the Domin
ion government will make up the dif
férence.

ü.i: KILLED BY-EXPLOSHiN.

J-inlt Ste. Marié, Ont., Jan. i0.— 
rfs h:is reached Soo that three i len, 

Thompson,' J. B. MacKie and 
•ar Nansvman, were killed by a 

uri‘ explosion of dynamite at 
mil>o. and! that another 

1 ’ .a.known, is probably fatally

Will Receive $3,300 a Month 
If He Remains Away 

From Portugal
M

woman’s companion, registered as 
John Smith, Mont Clair, N. J., cannot 
be found.

Os-
ire-
the

man.
3 til

ACCUSED OF BLACKMAIL.
TEMPLE FOR FEDERATION.in- Lisbon, Jan. 30.—It was officially anr 

nounced to-day that the Portuguese
republic has decided to pension ex- Washington, D. C., Jan. 30.—Plans 
King Manuel He will receive $3,30» for the erecting of a $T,OfH),Q00 Office 
a month and all he lias to do to earn butldtog here to be used as headquar- 
lt to to remain away from Porto*»! and ters of the American Fédération of
not tinker with the political madriaet. Labor were announced to-day by the

stand it b; tirodl«OB$lnei «f toe dnam-Qj It was stated that his penskm. tor executive board of the- federation. A
to rusli the- work With oil poatoblc November and December had been committee haa been appointed to draw
aneed. tirat is to ittMui -the i indisi i n sent him up plana onto mate estimates.

A RU :KIPLING’S FATHER DE AD.

1 p. Jan. 30.-John Lockwood 
’!;■ r cf Bud yard Kipling, is 
-ùay. The elder Kipling was 

1 designer and a teacbe •
l(' designed the Hiustraitons ir 
Outward licjuie.'’

f lp-li "
Bead

bids xrithto -ten days’ diawe. X under-an
yesterday, and as a result a direct in
formation charging blackmail will be filed 
against all three.

of
hls

:l«f 1 'M
'■M

^4:
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I. B. FEE SB.,
Pm'S MICE IS CAlliB HOME

V
>

ASKING GOVERNMENT HE DIED ON SUNDAY
FOR A COMMISSION AFTER BRIEF ILLNESS

r ■
Procedure Voted Down yVhen- Was for Many Years Pro

minent in Business Lif
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PROVES UNPOPULAR

IN UNITED STATES

A. 0. FLUMERFELT’S
PRIZE FOR ESSAYS

,vzMAYOR GIVES PREMIER 
A HARO NUr TO CRACK

REPORT FROM THE
: BUILDING COMMITTEE k f

V;*-

/yWW Ask Him to Assist Council 
on Son ghees Reserve 

Ouestk n

Will Probably Not Get Beyond 
Committee Stage in 

Congress f

Teachers Asked to Outline an 
Effective Form of Lesson 

for Schools

What to Do With MarketSuildF 
ing is a Factor 4n the 

Situation

-, ;

?

/ 1-jV

*

iYALI
(Times Leased Wire.)

Washington, Jan. 28. — Prudent 
Taft’s rectpropity agreement with Can. 
ada, according to the opinions oi 
legiaiatore here to-day, is dead 
buried.

The two places of interement, ,s 
freely said, will be found to b< the 
senate finance committee and the house 
committee on ways and means, to 
which the proposed treaty has bee- re 
ferred.

iiscussion at the . -, One of the Mg problems British Col
umbia has to face is the conservation 
of lier immense timber resources. Re
garding the extent of these and the 
need for the most watchful care in 
their handling the people of the prov
ince generally have very little concep
tion. In order to encourage a study of 
the problem A. C. Fiumerfelt, who was 
a member of the Forestry Commission 
and takes a keen interest in the sub
ject, is offering a prize of $50 for com
petition among the teachers of provin
cial schools, such competition to take 
the nature of a model lesson of a length 
suitable for use In the schools—In the 
form of questions and answers by the 
teacher and pupils, the subject to be 
written upon being: “Why and how 
must be protect our forests?”

Letters should be addressed “For
estry,” P. O. Box 690, Victoria, and 
should be in by April 16, when the com
petition closes. F. J. Fulton, K. C.,
Kamloops, and A- S. Goodeve, M. P„
RossKtnd, who were Mr. Flumerfelfs 
fellow-compalsstoners, have kindly con
sented to judge the essays and award 
the prize.

Speaking to a Times representative 
Saturday Mr. Fiumerfelt said:

"No matter how well-conceived the 
forestry policy of any government may 
be, its success—or otherwise—depends 
directly upon the sympathy and co
operation of the public. A quotation 
given in the forestry report puts the 
matter in a nutshell: 
will set fire to Its right-of-way promis
cuously and destroy millions of feet of 
standing timber and ‘millions of dollars
of future traffic without an effort to- 0ne northwestern ineurg 
wards prevention. The logger will op- nam® ,s not divulged, is qnou 
(-rate the “donkey” equally as reckless- branding the agreement as 
ly ab long as he thinks his own pro- Senator Cbrtlss, of Kansas 
perty is safe. The fanner will set a comnB>tal. He said that on genera! 
slashing fire that wilt destroy hundreds be had always been opp<>?
of thousands of acres of adjacent tlm- reciprocity with Canada on tarn 
her, the development Of which would duets, but that he desired to wit at 
bring railroads * to his doors, build hle judgment pn the present pr a «<al 
towns and- cities in bis vicinity, in- unt" be had had more opportunité to 
crease his markets and enhance the examine into its details, 
value of Ms' land' The camper will, The views of the northwesterm r were 
likewise, leave carelessly a fire to. de- expresred by Senator McCumbc r. of 
Stroy at its Pleasure property whose North Dakota. He flatly condom: ’ • 
less W-ilt bé1 felt by,an entire state.’ treaty as one which would pla,- the

“More and more each year as this western farmer at the mercy of 1 
jÉBfcyfncé develops, manufactures, and adlarr ^oirjpetition, ^jvhile we would re- 

must depend upon electric pow- Télvè. no benefit. The northwest re 
er a;;rivulture upon irrigation; both ^'d, would protest against the sd ; -• 
power and irrigation in their turn up- slon tre® of Canadian lumber. He <■ ill 
on regularity of water-supply. 80 also see nothing of advantage to the p- "hie 
does the navigation of oùr rivers and of fils section ta thé agreement, 
the propogation of our most important Light on the probable fate of t re- 
fish, the salmon, clproclty plan is seoh here to-dav

“Following this thought, we find the history of former attempts m 
steadiness of water supply depending Canada and the United States 
upon the maintenance of forest-cover.) together. Once, years ago, a ta 
Indeed the whole future of British Col- was pased by the House prove 
umbia Is contingent upon her forest concessions might be exchanged 
policy. countries trading with Ameren

“As a mere matter of dollars .and a commissioner negotiated 1 - r 
cents, we must educate our people to with all the leading commet-, 
take intelligent care of this great in- tions. The president approved 
herltance. We must conduct a cam- an<J tbey were submitted to the 
paign against forest waste similar to committee on foreign relatione, 
the war we are waging, through our ^bey were pigeon holed, 
schools, against theft form of human Manufacturer’s Views,
waste, tuberculosis. We must begin (Special to the Times,1
with the young.

“Permit me to suggest that every 
school teacher la the province should 
be provided with literature upon the 
subject, and the initial step might be 
taken Iby the department of lands fur
nishing each with a copy of the for
estry report.”

■ ' mm EM :As an outcome of a 
city council EYid&y nig tit, following the 
reading of a letter from Premier Me

atier of the dis- 
;ontained in the 
e, it was décid

ante the three 
5f Victoria city 
confer with the

The suggestion that-the time has ar
rived when the council should take into 
consideration the erection of a new 
city hall and consider a future policj 

in respect to the maintenance of all 
civic buildings was thrown out by the 
chairman of the buildings committee. 
Aid. Ross, at Friday night's meeting of 
the council, in the following report, , 
which will be considered at next week’s

sms |te
1Bride relative to the ir 

position of the lands .
Songhees Indian resen 
ed to ask the premie 
other representatives 
in the legislature to 
whole council in speci al meeting.

it was explaln- 
the people of 

ich incensed at 
: nment in refus-

IRü mostw
i and.

t «

LffV ~ ? mDuring the dtecuseloi 
ed by Aid. .Okell tha 
Victoria West are m 
the action of the goven 
ing to entertain the suggestion that a 
public park should be 4 rested, and that 
petitions are being c! rculated in the 
district which will shortly be present
ed to |the legislature. T îe premier's let
ter road as followsf 

“Dear Sir,—I beg to hank the muni
cipal Council of the cit r of Victoria for 

1V 5, expressing

" : J'-:. ;
4! j

meeting of the board of works:
Having considered the question of 

the utilization of the market building 
your chairman of the building commit
tee begs to report as follows:

To complete the headquarters of the 
fire department, as per plan attached, 
estimated cost, $2,609.

To lhstall up-to-date police head
quarters in the west half of the market 
building, estimated cost, $30,060.

To render the market yard available 
for market purposes, the whole yard 
should be paved, additional shed aer 
commodation erected along the north 
side, and a roof shelter 180 feet tong by 
32 feet wide, erected in the middle of 
the yard, estimated total cost, $16,060.

As In any event it will be necessary, 
in order to accommodate the new ap
paratus, to make the above proposed 
changes to the fire department head
quarters, it is hereby recommended 
that this be done at once at a cost of 
$2.600.

Before making any further recom
mendations, it. will be necessary for 
your honorable body to give serious and 
prompt consideration to the whole 
policy of public buildings, and in order - 
that you may do so intelligently, -"the 
following figures are submitted :

Estimated present value of the ip*- 
ket building and grounds, $200,006.

Estimated present value of city hall" 
and grounds, $166,000.

Estimated expenditure to improve 
! market buildings and yard:. Fire head- [' 
quarters, $2.506; police headquarters, 
$30,000; market yard and buildings, $15,- 
000; total, $47,500.

Estimated cost of modernizing pres
ent city hall, including heating and 
ventilating, $60,00.6.

Total amount the city Would have in- 
, only fair that the council vested if: the above plan be carried out, 
recognize tile, great service $447,500. 

which bad been rende -ed the, pity by Estimated edit of purchasing 
the government and Vn tot lïeTjjàtter in city hail - site,' $200,060. 
a friendly way. He ha I a proposal to > Rattototod .cost of new city hall build- 
make which would pro >ably solve the ing, including headquarters for fire and 
difficulty. This was to have provincial police, $350,000. 
government set asidi the necessary Incidental expenses, $60,600. 
area for the public pari :, subdivide anjl. Total amount the city would'have in- 
sell the balance, thé cit y then to relffi- vested on the new plan, $600,000. 
burse the government for {he park on Total amount invested .under the new 
thp basis of what was .realized from plan, if the Pandora or some other site 
the'sale of the balance of the property, at present owned by the city 
the nécesary authority to do iso bethg used, $400,000. 
obtained from the rat (payers by by- The above figures make it 
law. that the city could dispose of its

Aid. Moresby asked 1 ' there was not ent properties at present values, and 
a plan in existence w ilch showed a obtain modern buildings on a grand 
subdivision as approves of by the city, scale at a saving of $47,600, providing a 
with provision for stnet ends to the site now owned by the city be used, or 
waterfront. The mayor answered in the at an additional cost of $152,500, if the 
affirmative. block is purchased, say on Yates

Aid. Moresby, continuing, said that street or some other central location, 
apparently this plan w< s to be binding If arrangements can be made, where
on the government, ans that being the by our present holdings be not disposed 
case the council should get busy and of until toward the completion of the 
see that arrangements were made to new building, the city would benefit to 
keep the street ends opi m. If this were the extent of a two and a half to three 
not done a howl wou d go from the years rise in selling values, 
people all over the c ty. A special would materially reduce the cost of the 
committee should be aj pointed to meet new venture, 
the government on the matter at once.
The question should hi dealt with In 
the friendliest spirit, a: the legislature 
was such a powerful body it would 
stand no bulldozing.

The Mayor—We have the premier and 
three other members sitting in the 
legislature as the rei reeentatives of 
Victoria and I suggest that this board 
tc-night pass a résolut! on asking them 
to meet the council a id discuss the 
whole question. Afterwi rds they could, 
as representatives of the city, join 
hands with the council and make a 
representation to tte government.
There is no suggestion that we should 
approach" the matter in a spirit of hos
tility, but our claims t > recognition in 
this Matter having bee 1 admitted over 
and over again it is v sry proper that 
we should take this c< urse. I do not 
believe in- giving up unt 1 we have made 
the strongest represei tatioti.

F. A. McDiarmid, citj! solicitor, made 
the suggestion that each of the alder- 

sjhould be furnished with a copy 
government to 

l. in which ten-

)
S sj There is believed to be no doubt that 

the senate committee will pigeon 
the plan. Every member of the com. 
mittee.

hole

l it is reported, is again?! the
measure, as shown by a eanvap 
congressman, in discussing tin- 
able action of the House, said to->

“You have seen the last of it."
From not one angle does them 

to be a chance that the mourn, 
be put through. Both the Hon- 
Senate committees are at pre.m 
trolled by high protection ad, 
and they are not expected to 
thing to break down the tariff 
Even the Democrats will not rally to 
its defence. They, it is said, wii! op
pose action at this time on them-; 
while tariff reform is needed, the 
try has declared for Democratic prln- 
eiptos, and it Is “up to th 
Democratic congress” 
own bargains, get the credit and take 
the responsibility.

Discusing the status of the 
ity agreement to-day. Senator Tt, rah, 
of Idaho, said he did not beli.-- - there 
was a chance for its ratification at this 
session.

Onei /it z it ,C
ixfi

V .b &
the letter dated Janua 
gratitude at the steps t iken by the gov
ernment to settle the question of 
the Songhees Indian 1 eserve. As the 
negotiations with refc rence to these 
questions are on an e: itirely different 
plan than heretofore, t ie old arrange
ment cannot tife looked upon as still 

However, when the present

will
p •;ft £

% !•: to.

"< tes, 
any.h wailV

«p) vogue.
gotiatlons are concluded the govern

ment will be very glad to place at the 
disposal of the city and all others in
terested full particulars of the plans 
proposed for the disp osition of the 

Yours verir truly,
RICHA ÎD M‘BRIDE. 

Aid.! Langley interpre ted the letter to 
mean that the agreement between the 
government and the ci y of four years 
ago, in wMch provision was made for a 
public park, for Vlcto-ia West, had 
been terminated.

The Mayor—It takes two to break a 
bargain. Aid. Langley.

Aid. Langley—that ip quite "so. but 
what is the purport of

The Mayor—It is nc 
.but to any event the 
heard from. / .

Aid. H. M. Fullerton thought the 
council should deal with the question 
In a bread spirit. The q lestiott had been 
a very difficult and annoying one for 
years, and the govemn ent had at last, 
at great expense, come to an arrange
ment with the Indians! It was, to his 
opinio 
sKonlc

5- . that 
^un-(1 * i

cuming
to mak ^ th»lrX 1 {■S';:

I
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liftsame.
rccipnic-
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city has to he
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pany to the peninsula add'the 1
subdivision qf .t^èj^Èinghee^ thdian’ rëj. 
serve. ,The, R. ^gétrîç, e|jieix>yteç' lk . 
Included in ihp. iigttIfof , the. reason, that 
though no official announcement has 
been made ,-ts'Jt<'Tf«rTertainty of'the 
enterprise, it is assumed .that the, ggeat 
growth of population In thq\i enjriaùla 
will simply demand that,-thë1 c^gipjmy 
proceed with the undertaking.
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'1 TAKE ADVANTAGE OFIfBIG PROSPECTS BY
PRIVATE ENtERPRISE

'K
POSSIBLE INQUIRY

ill

were

OTIC MET City Solicitor Will Contend.That 
Bill Should Logically 

Stand Over

appear
pres- Great Activity in Building — 

Some Important Sub
divisions •re

TURKISH GARRISON

IS BEING REINFORCED Acting on instructions from ths 
council, as conveyed to him Friday 
evening, F. A. McDiarmd, city solicitor, 
will oppose the application for a private 
bill being made by the corporation of 
Oak Bay, the aim of which is to secure 
power to lay pipes to connect with the 
system of the Esquimau Waterworks 
company.

Friday the Times set out some 
evidence that the city will undertake 
a vast quantity of work this year, but 
going outside the field of civic under- 

which takings, there is ample guarantee that 
the season will be an exceptionally 
busy one, because of private enter
prise. Large sums of money will be 
spent i^i the erection of new business 

a blocks. The Times has been informed 
of the details of several large enter
prises of this character, but the pro
moters consider it inopportune to pub
lish the facts at this time. It is known 
with certainty, however, that the whole, 
of the area comprised in the ruins of, 
the recent big fire will' be the site fm 
a number of huge buildings, plans fM 
which have already been drawn. The 
outlook for the building trade, in the 
opinion of architects and contractor*, 
was never brighter.

A feature of civic development dur
ing the year will be the large tmmber 
of subdivisions which trill be thrown

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—That the v 
W. H. Rowley, president of the V:,na- 
dlan Manufacturers’ Association do 
not coincide with the opinions of those 
who framed the proposed new ; iff 
arrangement between Canada and the 
United States is evident from n - ce
ment which he handed out to the 'ti- 
zen last evening, says that ; 
“Reciprooity of any kind at pres? 
a mistake,” said Mr. Rowley, " w ere 
beguiled into the thing.”

Mr. Rowley’s principal confer, 
that the time is not yet ripe f 
reciprocity trade relations wit 
United States. Continuing, he 
“There is absolutely no neceser 
any change at the present time, 
is just possible that in the futur 
tain changes in the tariff may b 
visable. It is inopportune, how 
to readjust our tariff with .the U -te1 
States now. We should wait untf. "y 
see what the Democratic party, t1’ 
new party in power, is going t dr 
It is foolhardy to go about re -"■= 
tariffs until we know how we 
with the Democrats. Another 
why we should not tinker will 
tariff at present is that we are 
very well as we are. We do not 
anything done Which will distin 
well understood trade policy 
Great Britain, and It looks to 
though this new arrangement 
do so. In a word, we do not 
anything done which will mini: 
lessen the full benefits which v 
Great Britain under the pref? 
and, as I say,' it looks as thou- 
agreement would do that.”

Sir W. Mackenzie Interviev. 
Lopdon, Jan. 28.—Sir Wm. Ma 

interviewed regarding the reçu 
agreement, said: 
any such agreement and feel cor 
that such a reciprocity agree n 
antagonistic to the best inten 
tjie Dominion and that businet 
throughout the country 
views. Canada is prosperous ?■ 
at present and should be satisfies 
her present condition. It woo 
quite another matter if it were 
able and possible to lower tarif- _t 
within the Empire. This agre ^ 
ought not to be possible and a 
effect will be to increase the cob- 
living 4n Canada, which is QU1 
enough at present.”

STEAMER ABHOR-;. London Comments.
San Pedro, Jan. 28.—A report has been ^id L‘the

received here that the steamer Coos Bay ^Mcusslng reciprocity s nH
lost her rudder and was driven ashore at ot articles covered 13 , d
Ventura this morning. A request that reaching than was anticip 
tog» be sent to eld the vessel immediately 18 a. clear case of results 
ha- been received here. It is not thought together. We must not sou 

is badly damaged. (Concluded on page 8.)
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Yemen Arabs Are Determined 
to Establish an Inde

pendent KingdomIt must be borne In mind that money 
spent on modernizing old structures is 
seldom satisfactory unless there is 
very large saving involved.

A monumental public building such 
as would satisfy the future require
ments of our city is worthy of the best 
frame and surroundings to set it off, 
and should not only be an ornament to 
the whole city, but should be the means 
of creating a model civic centre, such 
as is being aimed at by every Import
ant city to-day.

Whichever plan is adopted, in whole 
or part (except as to the $2,600 for fire 
hall improvement), It will entail the 
consent of the ratepayers by by-law.

It was disclosed during the brief de
bate on the question Friday night that 
the solicitor will: take the position that 
inasmuch as the government may pos-

Constantinople, Jan. 28.—Grave fears sibly appoint a commission to enqui.e 
that recent massacres of Armenians into - the whole, question of water sup- 
and other Christians to Yemen may be ply, as it effects the southern part of 
renewed in the near future, are felt Vancouver Jaland, it could hardly re- 
here to-day through the receipt of mes- fuse .the suggestion from the city that 
sages from Asiatic Turkey. These des- ype private 1)111 lie over until such com- 
patehes say that the Yemen Arabs Mission had reported.

t0„estah"fh T !nde- The .matter was brought up on the
pendent kingdom and are already levy,? readtng of a, request from the solicitor
mint a provisional govern,?, that^be instructed .in the matter.

To'; offset a possible outbreak, the 
garrison at Adana, "the centre of last 
year’s massacres, will be strengthened 
as the soldiers there are no longer 
considered trustworthy!

The Yemen revolt now includes "all 
the Arabs, who far outnumber the 

, rebels. r .

t.r.
SEVEN INJURED IN WRECK.

Melfort, Sask., Jan. 27.—The east- 
bound passenger train ran Into a ca
boose of a freight train, eleven miles 
east of here Wednesday. Seven men 
were injured. The feright train had 
been stopped by snow earlier in tile 
day. The men had been brought from 
Star City to help dig out the train and 
afterward they went to sleep in the 
caboose. The engine of the passenger 
train went half through the caboose, 
and the latter caught fire. The injured 
men were brought, to Melfort about 8 
o’clock this morning, and were looked 
after by Dr. Hawke. Five of the vic
tims are at present in the hospital here. 
The names of those injured are: Max 
Gordon, Star City, lower jaw broken; 
Burn Jones, Star City, right leg cut; 
D. Stein, injured back; R. Wagner, 
Edenbridge, scalp cut; E. Siegel, Eden- 
bridge, burns; Springman, left shoul
der sprained and tjurna! M. Raisin, 
Edenbridge, chest and stomach injured.

1 cHïcago Labor troubles.

n.v

it

■M The mayor was of the opinion that Oak 
Bay had- no,, excuse whatever to make 
another application to the legislature 
for a right.to connect with the water 
system of the Esquimau company,

Aid.. Langley explained , that the 
stand the private bills .committee of 
the legislature took last year was that 
the city, should, before the end of the 
year : 1910, make provision for an ade
quate, water supply. The original bill 
provided for going through the 8tirets 
of Victoria with water mains, but this 
latest bill proposed to go outside the 
city limits through Saanich municipal
ity. As the members of thé beard were 
no doubt aware, John Jardine, the 
member for Esquimau, had Introduced 
a resolution providing for the appoint
ment of a royal commission to enquire 
into the whole.

ri

GUILTY OF CONTEMPT. open to home-seekers. In some' of these 
where surveys have been made streets 
ar being graded and water mains laid, 
this work alone calling for Much la
bor. . : : ,-«

Seattle Real Estate Man Liberated on 
Bonds Pending Trial of 

Charge of Conspiracy. .!
It Is said by those in a position to 

speak with authority that this year 
will witness, a commencement on the 
big task of laying "out, for residential 
building purposes what experts de? 
dare to be the finest high class resi
dential area on the whole of the.Pacific ■
Coast—Uplands. Farm, which, was acv :j 
qutred by a syndicate a£ British and 
Winnipeg capitalists from the Hudson’s 
Bay Company about three years ago.
The company purposes expending no 
less a sum than $500,000 in preparing 
the property for settlement by home- 
seekers. The plans for the subdivision 
were drawn by one of the most famous 
landscape gardeners on the continent.
The company has agree with the cor
poration of Oak Bay to expend the 
half million dollars for the purpose
méntioned, thè municipality on Its part Seattle, Wash., Jan. 28.—Coroner 
in return to exempt the property from Beckwith has decided that John Dorst, 
taxation for a period of ten years, the 22-year-old youth who shot and 
Beautiful asphalted roads and drives killed his father on the Dorst home- 
are to be built, cement sidewalks laid; stead at North Bend, is insane and 
there will be fountains and email parks, young Dorst will probably be commlt- 
a building limit will be placed on all ted to the state insane hospital at Ta? 
who buy property, so as to secure unl- 

FUNERAL OF J. E. SCHWITZER. formity in structures, and altogether
-------------- the plans of the company Me on the

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—The funeral took most elaborate scale.
Place here yesterday of J. K. Schwltzer, During 'the present year also three" 
chief engineer of the C. P. R. Among 
those who attended was J. A. Clarke, 
relieving purchasing agent, who lm? 
mediately after the obsequies was 
Stricken with paralysis and lies in the 
hospital in* a dangerous condition.

Seattle, Wash., Jan. 28.^-Clarence 
D. Hillman, the millionaire real es
tate man, who says that he has made 
his millions selling house lots to poor 
people on the Installment plan, is 
again at liberty to-day, furnishing 
$2,500 bonds after being adjudged 
guilty -of contempt of court by Federal 
Judge Don worth. It was proved that 
Hillman sent çircular lettèrs to jurors 
who are to hear evidence against him.

HillMah is under $20,000 bonds for 
trial next Tuesday on a charge of con
spiracy in using the United States mail 
to defraud. He mailed circulars to 
jurors, aiming to influence them in 
his trial. Judge Dunworth ruled in 
finding the man guilty. Sentence was 
postponed until after the original trial.

Hillman alleged that he had sent 
out 28,000 of the circulars pro
miscuously and did not intend to mall 
them to the jurors specifically. Hill? 
man’s printer swore that he had de
livered only 600 of these circulars to 
Hillman’s office.

YOUTH WHO KILLED 
FATHER IS INSANE
.is " - '

men
of thej letter from the 
the city four years age 
tative arrangements w*e made for the 
setting aside of a park. As he remem
bered it, the letter se : out that the 
land for the park was not to be given 
to the city, but whateve r was expended 
by the government on a new reserve 
for thfe Indians was to be paid by the 
city arid for this the city would be 
given 25 acres of land for park pur
poses. This brought t ie whole -ques
tion right back to one of dollars and 
cents, j

The solicitor’s sugge ition was con
sidered an excellent on e and it will be 
acted upon.

The mayoq affirmed that it was a 
mistake to suppose tha ; the city want
ed something for noth tog. but Vic
toria’s Interests should be conserved. 
(Hear, hear.) '-

Aid. Okell explained that he under
stood that at the preset t time petitions 
are being circulated an l largely signed 
among the ratepayers 0 ( Victoria West 
protesting to the gove rnment Against 
the proposal to aband »n the Idea of 
the setting aside of 1 public park. 
These petitions woul 1, he thought, 
strengthen the hands 0 ( the council.

On motion of Aid. Bishop it was 
thereupon decided to a k the members 
representing the city li the .legislature 
to confer with the coun :il on the whole 
question.

Street Railway Companies Will Be Urged 
to Make Concessions in Order to 

Prevent Strike.

As thére was a 
for a commission heJohn Dorst Will Probably. Be 

Sent to Washington State 
Insane Hospital

Chicago, Jan. 28.—In an effort to pre
vent a threatened strike of 8,000 street car 
men here, Mayor Busse to-day called a 
conference of presidents of traction lines 
for Monday, when he will urge that con
cessions be made to the men.

The trouble is due to a dispute regard
ing the interpretation of a clause in the 
agreement between the Chicago City Rail
way Company and the Chicago Railways 
Company, the two big systems, and their 
employees. The agreement, provides a 
minimum working day of nine hours with 
a maximum of eleven hours. The unions 
claim that men employed on extra runs 
for one or two hours should be paid for a 
full eight hour day. This demand is vig
orously opposed by the companies. ~

suggestion
thought the city council could 
well favor a full enquiry and suggest 
to the government that until the same 
be held thé application $y Oak Bay be 
-allowed to stand over.

very .1
“I am dead

. This, he 
thought, would be a Very strong posi
tion for the city to take. It was ab
surd that the Oak Bay bill should be 
allowed to go through if the govern
ment proposed to take up the whole

ehai(Times Leased Wire.)

question, 
The mayo I understand that there 

are only a few people In Oak Bay who 
are pushing this application; that the 
large majority are not favorable to the 

coma with only a preliminary court proposal that they should be saddled 
examination. The parents of the young with a great expense, 
man were first cousins and a Une of Aid. Langley—I do not' know about 
insanity has been traced- Into earlier that, as a vote has never been taken on 
generations. The authorities are of the the proposition to Oak Bay, but the an- 
opjnipn that young Dorst is not re- plication is being made and wé must 
sponsible.________________ _______ \ assmne that It is being made in good

. It is a remarkable fact that the deepest After soMe further brief discussion 
.parts of the sea are in all eases very near the dlty solicitor whs instructed to

pose the bill

other big enterprises calling fpr large 
expenditure, will- he taken, in hand— 
the construction of the first ,40 mile* of 
the Canadian Northern Pacific system 
on Vancouver Island, the extension of 
the lines of the B. C. Electric Com-

op-the land. that the vessel

Which ran on a

was in. _The Dona 
çhena heard, the ■ 
a message to the m 
boat to proceed toH 
sage was also sH 
twenty minutes afl 
curred Capt. Troul 
the B. C.. Coast 9 
word of it and w 
assistance. The vl 
B. C. Salvage Co.,8 
sent and reached! 
grounding just ml 
Tees was. floated. 1 

With the word I 
danger off the I 
Brewery whistle al 
night began blowil 
informing the Y. I 
life-saving crew, I 
Laurie and A. J a 
vices were require! 
time that the crewl 
and it is worthy oil 
a fulj response tJ 
member being misl 
val at the C. P. J 
however, informée! 
boat had put out I 
necessary for thel 
Jolliffe.

This is the first m 
met with under t| 
Gillam on the Wes 
a most competent! 
the West Coast nl 
accident is looked I 
to have been unavl 
Winding snowstorii 

Capt. Troup thil 
of* the wireles servi 
last night, stated j 
lngly good. He sa 
twenty minutes an 
ed that he receive! 
in exchanging mes! 
as successful in o| 
morning, however J 
better, receiving j 

! vessel was floated 
Ll) had been accom 

highly of the wlr 
Dominion govern a 
Coast.

COTTAGE Cl
Crashing into tlj 

rocks off Cape mJ 
to Seymour Narrq 
noon acH2:S0 o’clod 
snowstorm, the st
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m (From Fril 
/L "With her enginl 

Speed at flood tide! 
J». R. steamer 1 
which went ashol 

..o’clock on Rowll 
Sound, floated he| 
$0 Alberni. The I 
jugs, the Lome al 
liffe, which were I 
night following J 

1c news, was not rJ 
'Mugs Were "lying 1 
'Capt. Gillam "mad j 

o’clock to dislodga 
with success. I 
"ZWtien the Tees ill 
by for a while in I 
crit aid. It was fl 
the Tees was not j 
despite the big hd 
forward bulkhead I 
what water she Is 1 
own pumps are tal 
o’clock preparatios 
to tow the Tees to 
and lt*is thought 
make the trip safi 

The Tees at the 
ing was southboun 
was making her j 
She encountered a] 
after entering Bad 
master "was unable 
rfhé steamer was j 
slow béll and the ! 
the rock was hard 
Whs little sea at 
Gillam ordered th< 
trig thirty-one firsl 
sccotid class, to be 
life-boats to Sect 
confusion aboard 
was only resting ' 
rocks With fifteen ' 
all sides of -her. ■ 
the night was not 
rin on at low tide 
matter at high t: 
float her.

Wireless messag 
■ the operator after 
] irig her position a
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TWO VESSELS ASHORE
■bn dense snowstorm

......—: j

ansss&çÿs HON. W. S. FIEL
législature will either be burled In com
mittee or unfavorably recommended, 1» 
the belief of many members following the 
actions of the federal relations’ commit
tee In demonstrating that it feared to of
fer an affront to Japan. ^ !

There Is a strong division among* the 
Insurgents along the lines of 
immigration.

LWKu^n&iMa 'UMBBNSbiy4 'issâs
Protesting Against Execution In 

Japan.

LW Angeles, Cal., Jan. 27.-A resoluthm- 
condemning the Ja^iese govemment tor1 
hanging 12 Socialists accused of plotting 

2he Mlk»*o was telegraphed to 
Washington to-day, following.!* adoption 

meetlni Ôt 1W8Î Socialists lastsasr 1|? tsss;
PSSëT.» of.dottage City and 

wfenipeg; Jan. 27,-The proy.àcù&ko% *$ Tees Emphasize Efficiency
valence1 of^^rlet tov^to't^praltnE V Of Domfflion SerViCe

proved ineffective; Drastic W

mi
ti

ON TARIFF AGREEMENT :

Lie
i. ■ t -■1 i ■ - - afTr

—..

Tees Runs on a Wes t Coast Islet and Cottage City 
on Cape Mudgi Reef—Tees Gets Off— 

Passe lgers are Safe.

^rtl-gllen

BR0U9toPteHVIPTAII>;:
TO WICKED VESSELS

Speaks in House of Commons on Terms of Conven
tion with United States—British Preference 

Maintained in Its Integrity.

--'V,
to Ï

I
JOSEPH PELS AT SEATTLE, j 

—
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 27.—Joseph Pels, 

the single tax millionaire, Is In Seattle to
day. He arrived last evening and declared 
that Seattle and all other big citi 
country are on the straight road 
tien because the single tax—theory i and 
practlcef^dOesn’t prevail here Eels , will 
deliver a4 lecture here to-night on Henry 
George and his principles Pels made his 
irrliions making soap and devotes his 
great income to the single tax propaganda.

! S
; .. r

SC ; ■<£ ués of the 
to pierdl-

£
? ofGàpt. Jensen, of the Pacific Coàst 

Steamship Company’s fleet, north
bound from Seattle for Alaskan ports, 
now rests on the jagged reef on her 
starboard side washed by a Heavy 
swell. .The United States life-saving 
tug Snohomish, which picked up the 
“S. O. \S.” calls sent out by the strand
ed vessel, reached the scene at 8 
o’clock this mbrning and thé wrecking 
steamer Salvor,, dispatched by the B. 
C. Salvage Co., arrived at Cape Mudge 
at nodn, and both :.re standing by. 
Latest . advices say the ship" has 
broken in two.

Twelve passengers and members of 
tile crew were reported missing L yes
terday, following their attempt to' land 
after the steamer struck yesterday. 
The lifeboat was In command , of 
Second Officer O. Anderson and a 
vigorous search was at once instituted 
to locate it.

A wireless message received at 
noon to-day states that the missing 
boat with the twelve passengers and 
members of the crew has been ac
counted for and all are safe, 
commanding officer of the govern
ment rescue ship Snohomish reports 
weather cloudy and northerly winds.

The remainder of the passenger list 
of 37 and the crew of 60 is safe at' a 
little settlement on Campbell1, rivet, 
four miles from the scene of the dis
aster. Those, .rescued will be taken 
off by the Union steamer Cowlchain, 
which passed there southbound for 
Vancouver to-day, and conveyed ;to 
the Terminal City, from where thpy 
will transfer for Seattie to' await th’e 
next north-going vessel.

At the time the. Cottage City strupk 
she was being propelled at half speed 
and owing to the heavy' snowfall navi
gation was rendered very difficult hs 
the lookout was unable to see very 
far. ahead. Accordingly Capt. Jansèn 
reduced the speed: of his vessel, know
ing that he was about to negotiate 
the tricky .passage through the Nar
rows. When the reef was noticed 
ahead the order for full speed astern 
was*given. Scarcely before the’ or
ders had been carried out the fesse!

(From Friday’s Dally.)
/ With her engines reversed ^t full 

icnoed at flood tide this morning 
p. R. steamer Tees, Capt. 
which went ashore last night

Rowlands reef, ^arclAk 
xceeded 
of two 
m Jol-

Canada Secures Number of Advantages—By Re
moval of Obstructions to Trade With United 

States—Fish and Lumber Free.

the C. 
Gillam, 

at 9

irfC*,has
now been sent oin to medical officers.

FARMeMBSS
Another one—of

the inestimable |Éue of dominion 
tHEijfeAtion of 

coast» is piweflSiby the 

accidents to the Cottage^City] Thurs- 
^.^ttérnoon anè the .Tées Auraffity

JESSSki- Éfr «Ie neir» % 4at had
k:- ' ' " "ooewered was*;in |hctoria with là*, very 

few minutes.’ ihjQ arrangements’. were 
tO beinS matio-fer the despatch of aUsist- 

ance. The rtews was. picked up.Ttoo, 
by the United votâtes government * 
enue cutter's, which hufrievt tof re 
what aid they c-juid. . ,f;, L \

The Cottage City struck it Ï.30 bn 
Cape Mudgé and shortjfc.After seht 
out distress ji^nals whiptl "wfcn. ‘pickld 
up by the Caj)o Lazo station knd trans
ferred to., tfte Gofixates .-filjl station, tract frotrv the city: for.
The message .was received. here at S.ÿ> the sea iÜfiialofig the waterfront at 
and the station advisçd Dallas RÿisëaVèniV .the section running
shipping concerns and the Rrlfish. froffi‘MVmïx^Nd’iatreet to Menzies street.
lumbia Salving Company. Tfthe^ffiésS^.B8Î (inlitde Stscbmni®eement on the big job, which greeted him especially emphatic, 
was also repeated from Goffeales:_tlil) flüfcÜiighBiÿetng iof twenty-five men to 
êhfi picked irip by the United '.^atë9 fTOÀk: Y. ïné contract price is -in , the 
revenue cutter Snohotri i sh, - rifhloh; à|iar: peiéKbÿirttpod of $80,000 and the work 

with Ms counsel, H. Dewart, K. C. ./ Whfling'ontlocation of j
Travers has become obstinate, anti, fto* *he assiStaiic^j^t$6ë^bmrl, 

simply refuses to give evidence. Ho ■ The Teey Went on the. t^bkih1.' ietaV ij Altno _ 
was brought up from the jail by strfeét .totown as.'HjOwl^d^ hi Bark^y.Sotmdd toe eomgyiyJe 
car this morning guarded by Deteçtkp: at,9 ° dockThur^ay night, And twef^-: a.^topneehte 
Guthrie, lodged in the detective hUdi-' minutes later tiftpt -Troup wpsvnoti.- n^V-a^l^Ltoi 
quarters and left therg. He had a short °1 thq.? accident £ by . Gonzales Hfll
talk with Mr. Dewatt. VH. El Boss; TC. F>atlon an^ had arranged W the Wit-;
C., was ready to go oh.; 1 ’ > 1 - ham JoîîfTç and Lome -to go, out.

Dr. Jphn Ferguson, Aiëxaiidelr ïirasser", : ttjàchénà picked up the -Tees’ , call for 
A. S. Town and George Wat@oni ; ;the 'assistance and relayed it- to Victoria.": 
latter, of Ristowel, Ont, pleaded : not, Tatoosh also picked up the,call and adr 
guilty; la "week ago, but Magistrate -yisèd "°ke;*Tn,*ed States revenue.cutter 
Denison refused to try the ease sum- Tab o ma, •yyhich was lying in . Neah 
maril-y. anti the next Sessions Court yvilt Bar and: steamed out fop' the scene. , 
be the scene of toe.trial. it ■ii’J 4 FohoWinÿ. thç wreck of the Valencia,

The investigation. Will be codWtieti; Mm «TJe^iplemaa urged ?trqngly
next Thursday. " •.- w :'^ ut>on the, F«?deral government; thé ne-,,. __________

Yesterday morning " after ’a confer- cegslty fop utilizing the-Marconi syd- Fol]ow . Destruction of kronerty

sta '8x2£Tui!»t
Georgei street in connection with the the charge of the late Hon. Raymond No 100 Sidney street to-day are dezjii 
Farmers’ Bank case. Prefontalne, saw. the force of , his sug-

The charge reads : “That on Janu- gestions and- arguments, and the pre- 
ary 4th, 1910, he did contrary to law sent most efficient system of Dominion
accept, receive,- take ,or ptedg* -the .yfireless stations is the result. The

ÎTfcè^preêldètn df the adlatie id this’ province and the envy
! " r*?" of American'tidtinera. “ -• ' - ,
: 11,1 ......... " 1 • T--t- iv, >v.’.

itiiS

WORK commencer; !
on Ibig sea wall

' -—

- - I

Pacific Coast Construction Go. 
Made Start at Dallas Road 

This Morning •

o’clock on 
Sound, floated herself and pr ..mto Albemi. The assistance 
tugs, the Lorite and the Willh 
lifte, which were dispatched If te last 
night following the receipt

u
1i

i;SfSpecial to the Times.)

Ottawa, Jan. 26.—Before crowded gal

leries and a large attendance of mem

bers of the House of Commons Hon. 

W. 8. Fielding rose at 3.45 yesterday 

afternoon to make his eagerly-awaited 

announcement of the tariff changes pro

posed in consequence of the agreement 
reached at Washington last week.

the Canadian reduction being IS cents 

per bushel and the United States re
duction 30 cents per huahfel. Potatoes 
and oats have also bee” placed on the 
free list. On flour the duty is to be ten -• 
cents per barrel. Rough sawn lumber 
is to be free. On anthracite coal the 
duty was màdé nominally the satne in 
both countries, namely, 45 cents per 
ton. 'this meant a Canadian cut of ,8 
cents per ton, which the Canadian coal 
men should be able to stand.’ It was 
further provided that " the American 
duty was to be 45 cents per long ton 
of 2,240 pounds. Free coke Was also an 
important concession secured, especial
ly for British Columbia.

In respect to' manufactures, Mr. 
Fielding Instanced first the case of. 
wire rods, which the Americans' had 
agreed to put on the free list. On agri
cultural Implements it was agreed to 
make some reductions which should
satisfy thg,.farmers. Mowing machines,
reapers and. hafvé’stêrs are to be re
duced frdm 1714 per cent, to Î5 per 
cent. ' Cultivators, harrows," ploWs and 

,a few other farm Implements are re
duced frqfn 20 per cent, to 15 per cent. 
At toe same time thé ‘American: tariff 
was changed so as' to secure adhîlsslon 
tor* parts of machines at the same rate 
as the machines themselves, namely,

. from -16 to 20 per cent.
In regard to the question of pulp and 

paper, Mr. Fielding said the 
government had agreed to make pulp 
and paper free If the ' provinces here 
Wmoved thé present export restric
tions.

One of the most important conces
sions secured was In respect to fisher
ies. The Canadian commissioners de
clined 'to grant thé American request 
foii the ri&ht to flto in Canadian waters.

of the
;1r.ews, was not required. Whl e the 

tugs were lylrig at anchor do re by, 
Capt. Gillam made an attempt it 10.30 
o'clock to dislodge his vessel ai id met 

with success. :
When the Tees floated, the tug > stood 

i,y for a while in case she need* d urg- 
ent aid. It was found, howeve \ that 
the Tees was not making much water, 

spite the bigi hole in her bo\The 
* rward bulkhead Is holding w rll arid 

v hat water she is making the steamer’s 
, wn pumps are taking care of.
* clock preparations were being

tow the Tees to Victoria for Repairs, 
d It *is thought sh( will be ible to 
ike the trip safely.

Former!)Üranag«|8Pi
Testify Until Hel-fas Con

sulted Counsel
v-
ler

1This morning the Pacific Coast Con
struction company, which has the con- 

the erection of

.(Special to The Times."»
Toronto, Jan. 27,—The case of the 

Farmers’ Bank was adjourned for an
other week in the police court yester
day because of the fact that W. R. 
Travers, ex-general manager of the de- \ 
funct institution, refuses to tell what 
he knows until he has further consulted

The fact that it was the minister’s 
first appearance in’ the House this 
sion, coupled with the importance of 
his completed task, made the applause

ses-At 11 
made The

On the floor of the House were the 
Marquis , and- Marchoness. of Salisbury, 
and. in tile gallery were mos.t of the 
notables of the capital.

The Tees at the time- of her f round- 
Hs was southtjound froth Holbt rg and

throughout the Summer"making Her way up to t lbernl. 
encountered a snowstorm ihortly 

entering Barclay Sôuhd, s nfl. her 
aster was unable to get his " bt Brings. 

The steamer was procéeding u tder a 
-!.v,v bell arid the jar when she struck 

rock was 'hardly noticeable." There 
little sea at the time âne Capt.

: !lam ordered the passengérs, ' Includ- 
i:.z thirty-one first cabin and f* urteen 

- nnd class, to be taken "ashore in the 
Sechart. There was no 

nfusion aboard thé steamer, as she 
is only resting with her bow on the 
cks with fifteen fathôtns Of W iter On

during 
as she

|
ough the contract was awarded’ 

ast fall delays In inajklSg 
nt ensued owin^ to the 

nori-iaïrivâl, »of large quanttjtier of 
st$6<ittit’al » s|êèl and Iron, the* heavy 
sribw stptriris on the transcontinental-; 
lines impedfrig" the progress of ; freight 
trains. - Then a further delay was en- 
qcTunteyed in consequence of. the heavy 
gales of the past month. Thos. Sted- 
ham, general manager of the company. 
Stated this mortiing, however, that 41 
was: intended to push the work .with 
vigor from, now on.

. In opening Mr. Fielding noted that 
■jth® action of the government in agree-, 
ing to the reopening of negotiations 
with thé States for freer trade' rela
tions had' been severely criticized in
.* - ■■ .- , -1 ï' ■ . f" ■ ; ■
some quarters.,He. could sep.no.grounds 
tor such criticism, for it simply meant 
that the .view thus expressed was that 
Canada should refrain from seizing 
any opportunity to widen the markets 
between the Dominion and the great 
neighboring country. .

Reviewing briefly the. story of reci
procity negotiations with the United 

States, Mr.. Fielding recalled the first 
reciprocity treaty of 1854, which cover- 
éd a large range of products. It j Was 
recognized as being in the highest de

li

‘ .-boats to

American
sides of her. Her-position 

* :ie night was toot serious-and 
m on at low tide it was not a difficult 
.latter at high tide this mort ing to

tioat her.

;

SEEK DAMAGES.

■
Wireless messages were sent out by 

’he operator after she grounded , stat
ing her position ftnd the condlt on fehe

I

:j
lng damages for the destruction of thé 
building burned when two anarchists 
sought refuge there. . Aside from the 
question of liability which has arisen. In
terest has been added -to the case because 
the attacking party*-of WWO police, fire
men and Spots Guards Were directed by 
the home secretary, Winston Churchill,.

i—>—~ *
•• •<

■"j. „ - r-'t- ■
W. L. Travefs,V ........ .

' - '■ rm-mOPINIONS ON TRADE ■■ 
AGREEMENT WITH STATES

:
W:r-^ài=b|oi^ would fall. 

aÀâidered, that the reduction in 
duty would probably help the Ameri
can producers and the trade generally, 
with perhaps some ultimate benefit to 
the consumers.

The milling Industry of Canada, it 
was agreed, would be hit severely*. The 
placing of "fruit on the free list would 
be much to the advantage of the Can
adian consumer and would not hurt 
the grower.

The Gazette, after declaring that 
the Canadian " delegates went back to

“That the proposed agreement will be The Star: “If carried out it will be «te earnest efforts of "Conservative ad- 
distinctly popular in the Dominion is the most important since the Elgin ministrations for the basis of their ar- 
certain, and if the cry of the people of treaty. The effects will be more far- guments in support of the agreement, 
the tinited States for a wider source of reaching in the United States than in states that the idea of fiscal inde
food supply was a genuine one it should Canada, as it places on the free list or pendence for Canada has been grow- 
be equally popular there. Whether Or reduces to a common level articles on ing, for years and will eventually work 
not the agreement is ratified" by -con- which duties were formerly far higher to check what the* government has 
gress, it will stand as a most corivlnc- in the United States than in Canada, committed the country to accept. The 
ing proof of the desire of the govern- It represents, so far as the United disadvantage of all reciprocity ar- 
ments of the two countries to etidithe States is concerned, a complete reverse rangements is that they arp liable to
days of tariff Wars rind" bring1 in an of Dingleyism, and is undoubtedly the .be. broken at any "tltrie, and rit the 
era of neighborly constdeiation. result of the increase In, the coist . of present time Caiiritia," as the minor 
Friendship and fair dealing are better living and the demand for a redaction nritlon, would "be the greatest sufferer, 
than strife and suspicion. Messrs, in" the price of food from Canadg. It, espéfeiàlly as far as manufactured pro- 
Fielding and Patterson have» • Shown represents mainly free access for* food ducts até ctfncefned. Speaking of the 
that good relritions with the*'United products to the United States.” i àgrééàierft "’ifsèîf, the Gazette says:
States ' ate ednsiritent f-with .-unswèrvlng The Telegram will say editorteiny “Tbi^ tÿhdlè proposition ta one of a 
loyalriy-' to ’the British pteferélittail -this afternoon; "The: rdestiny jtoVc"S ‘fççé tbarfer." rinff the -Iritent free- trade 
tariff, the keyriote'JOof Liberalfl flseal -Mr. Taft assigns to Canada is identical ïpritihrerrf iri’ the Libéral party will 
policy Iri ’the1 Dotritotorl^' vi-> \ -.«1 yjs with the destiny which was1 assigned ltô rls^o sïïtiiibto it. It Will be approved

The Mall rinfl FimnW-' »*■«-' la -*>d the United - States In bthe ,j*oirigtoÿ"bÿ\parliâitherit as a matter of course, 
early t^rbnbri^e toWn the Wi^aKi!‘ih scheme of Cobdenism ,miter if "fetos/o". be" doubtful if it-Will, pass
all its" details! ‘tiut 'tt^aii-be'tiftlfl ifiktptates was to perpetually e®*ange W ,ttie ^nltjéd.’Stetés dongress. It it does 

of the Co'ttéésàiSfis‘’'toàâyi'<*ft',bé-- raw materials for the ^finished : products noê." 111^; country crib look thésltu- 
l.aif " of -Ënriàda Wi»ibe''»lririlàt4Uâheé »1 Brlteto, the workahw ^ £afee" without worry.”
dur prodribers. Gfv thtipoint-the eddri’- J1" we®la peem tbat W. H.: Taft^hris ^he Witness," after reviewing the so- 
try will be heard‘as’«don; fcs"ïHë"|^®®0 i,* ÇêBSb r°to says; “Our pro-
schefrie Is digested*. WhHc tttë details ada.|tbf 'e dest:,ny ot drqdgel that tectl'onjsté" prefer to operate within a
can await examination, the S^enetal 1 T hh^ b^ti) wire fence so long as t)iey can
princlbfe fit* so cleaV that It «annot-és-i ^laa"a't too tor ,toeed'the, Canadian people to their own
cape notice. The bargain, as Preoident Weir countoat the^ bidding of Rri- ,enor7n0ug and often immoral profit.
Taft points out, is conducive to the in»> » jgtws ^ys -^Néver since thé Their, cry-of ruin, whenever there is
terests of the' United Stated’In that it T™® ^ ado^d ln Ï879 have any proposal to throw off the sheckles,
gives that *t;ou^tt,y acdess ' to ’flcùf1411a- > , , , .. ^ , . : couTti be entertaftied with more pa-
tural resources and a larger market in ^oftsiir^of flTcaFnollr/6^01!^ tlebce if the industries they have had 
the Dominion. It is "also calculated to in thL^rLmcnT which Ï,! under Weir thumbs so long had not

r„srr£î’ rit ■
States rBritated could not ‘^ive^ust al‘y t0 trae ^de ,n ”at"ral frae mS’tof our g^elf^ex^oTtehle

tariff prafere-e wRhout also gteing a ^Thow^"^^ toWv tef sto t staples. The increase in wealth to 
Preference gratuitously to the country £££ £’Th^ °a^emelt cha^gt

facturers/’°rOUSly 6XClUdeS **' materially the industrial relations ^ be- ^mmlrce and ind^' whose foundT

Ontario authorities on the wood pulp an^cannot* falFto affect our industrial UOM ar® left undlatm,bed. Our pur- 

situatlon express the opinion that the and probably our political relations 
proposed reciprocity would be a very wltjj Qreat Britain.”
one-sided arrangement, as the United ___. "
States had very little in the line named Montreal Views,
to offer to Canada, and especially to 
Ontario. The treaty. Is not, however, 
binding on Ontario with respect to pulp 
wood put on crown lands.

W. D. Matthews says the Canadian 
millers had been afraid that the duty 
on wheat must be taken off, as has now 
been announced. He regarded It as a 
blow to the Canadian milling industry.,
It would have the effect of preventing 
its development and growth. There 
would, of course, be the compensation 
to the grain-growing Interests of great
er competltiori" for Canadian wheat, It 
would stop the development of the. 
home demand for milling purposes.
.The reason^,for Vie ' injury to tot mliV 

PfcU -&Werioan
WAvto get a >YWT large 

tion of the Canadian wheat,.*'

-

: : > v. : x

The cereal.
m •3

.i.vi m

■m mkmsmmSt I

m°.
- ‘ ■■^1 m-m 1

■p *p* V «fill !

export. At present the Candian ,mills 
are running frill time, and with a! con
tinuance of the nld conditions appfeared 
to have had a bright future.

:1 u: i(Special to the Times’.)
Toronto, Jan. 27.—Thé Globe in its 

editorial comment on the reciprocity 
agreement, says:

%%

C. P. R. STEAMSHIP TEES.
Which ran on a rocky islet.i 1 Barkley Sound Thursday night, but got 

off Friday morning.

.

:ëk ■.<>:jZ
m. m

.A' :«

IIP. C. S. S. CO.’S COTTAGE CITY.
This vessel ran on Cape Mudge reef Thur$day.afternoon in a blinding

snowstorm. , 11j.
t

aat Pacos in. The D
* l '-na lieard. the call and. tranimRted 

to the Banfield life, saving
procee^ to the wreck, A mes- 

was also sent to Victor a and 
1 a,-nty minutes after the accident oc-
* ’""red Capt. Troup, superintendent of
Hi.

piled up on the rocKs puncturing and 
tearing her wooden planking and 
frames badly. She 
take water rapidly and took a bad 
list to starboard.

ominion station
gree beneficial to Canada. This treaty 
was abrogated In 1866. Then earne con
federation, and the desire for reciproc
ity was still the avowed policy of both 
Liberals and Conservatives, 
first tariff of united Canada there was 
incorporated a standing offer of - reci
procity. A similar offer was renewed 
in the tariffs of 1864 and 1871. From 
that time on both parties had success
ively sought to secure -some better 
trade relations with the States. In 1891 
the Conservative government had dis
solved parliament on the. question of 
negotiating reciprocity at Washington.
The present government had 
taken any stand ^antagonistic to this 
policy of securing better opportunities 
for Canadian exports to the United 
States. There was no disloyalty, but 
merely good coriimon sense, tn that 
last spring came the negotiations which 
resulted in giving President Taft his 
desired .excuse for not imposing the 
maximum clauses of the Payne tariff 
against Canada. President Taft therf 

expressed a desire for a wider trade 
arrangement, which might be of 
tual advantage on each country. The 
psychological moment "had come for 
the Dominion of Canada, and we seized 
the opportunity of getting the better 
times for which the country had await
ed for half a century. That opportunity 
has been seized, and an arrangement 
has been reached which should be sat
isfactory to all- It was to be consum
mated by concurrent legislature rather 
than by treaty. Canada thus preserved 
her complete fiscal independence. It
was in no sense a lopsided arrange- years,” said Moody.

. can force the railroad to set aside one- 
ment. A large free list had been agreed thirtieth of the engine’s cost annually so 
upon. On a considerable list of Items that when It Is useless the road will have 
the United States had come down to sufficient money to replace It. If enforced.

this law would bankrupt the smaller road, 
the Canadian rate, or even below, embarrass the larger ones and hamper the 
These involved very large reductions, greatest systems. Only the Pennsylvania

=— ^ xux:
lively small. For Instance, in the case mire.” * \

"of wheat, which Is placed on the free 
liât, the United States reduction was 25 
cents per bushel, while the Canadian 
reduction was only 12 cents. So, tooi 
with barley, which is also made free.

-but at the same time Canada had been 
able to secure free admision; for ail 
kinds of Canadian fish in the American 
market. .

Brief announcements by Mr. Field
ing that dairy products, garden pro
ducts and vegetables were also to be 
on the free list were greeted with rous
ing cheers by the Liberals in the 
House.

Coming to the terms relating to 
carrying out the agreement, Mr. Field
ing read a joint statement of the nego
tiations, in which it was agreed that 
concurrent legislation should be im
mediately introduced at Ottawa and 
Washington, and in which the opinion 
was expresed that the agreement might 
reasonably be expected to be practical
ly of a permanent character. It was 
further agreed that there should be no 
vexatious customs regulations put into 
force by either country not in accord
ance with the spirit of the agreement 
reached. The Canadian tariff reduc
tions, it was agreed, should not come 
into operation until the American re
ductions crime into force through be
ing passed by congress and the senate.

The principle of the maintenance of 
the British preference had been main
tained .throughout, said Mr. Fielding, 
amid cheers. It might possibly be found 
later that in a few cases action would 
have to be taken to make some minor 
adjustments in the tariff so as to keep 
-the present British preference intact

message
><>at to

Pcommenced to

Immediately the wireless operator 
flashed the “S. O. S.” calls, which 
were picked up by the Cape Lazo sta
tion and relayed to the head station 
at Gonzales hill. The operator stuck 
to his post dispatching messages 
til his power was cut off, his final 
message, sent at 3:27 o'clock", reading, 
“Passengers all in boats, ship aban
doned.”

It
In the A

R. C. Coaét Service, had. r iceived 
*nl of it and was arranging to send

* d istance. The William Joliffe, of the 
Salvage Co., and the Lori e were

it and reached the scene of the 
Ki- ’iimling just nrior to the tl: ne the 

•’* was floated.
Vith thr word that a vessel was in 

e coast, .the Phoenix
e at about 11 o’clc ck last 
owing the usual signals 
T. M. C. A, vc lunteer

>ing crejw, in charge ol Capt.
t ic and A. J. Brace, that th :ir ser-
* were required. This was t ne first 
that the crew has been cal ed out, 

i it is worthy of note that th ire was 
i uU response to the call, o: ily orie 
mber being missing. On the ir arri- 

I at the C. | P. R. dock the» were 
"ever, informed that the Banfield 
at had put out and that it i 'as not

• rcssary for them to leave on the 
Jolliffe.

Tliis is the first accident the T ses has 
with under the comand o: Capt. 

àllam on the West Coast run. He is 
most competent skioper and knows 

West Coast run like a boot. The 
aident is looked upon by his friends 
have been unavoidable owing to the 

'binding snowstorm.
Capt. Troup this morning, si leaking 
the wireles service which was given 
t night, stated that it was ixceed- 

tly good. He said that it w is only 
- nty minutes after the Tees ( round- 

1 that he received the news a: id that 
"xchanging messages he was equally 
successful in obtaining wor< . This 

"Ting, however# he said it was still 
iter, receiving the news thut the 
sel was floated ten minutes ifter it 
; been accomplished. He spoke 

ahly of the wireless service by the 
minion government on the West 

1 "ast.

feyi: r
vn 8

T.

Thé Snohomish picked up a 
message serif out from the local sta
tion and at once hastened for Cape 
Mudge. The Salvor was also sent, fol
lowing the receipt of a telegram from 
the owners of the wrecked vessel.

Cottage City 
hit was so great that the gocid old 
ship vibrated from stem to stern. The 
passengers were severely frightened, 
rind in a moment everything was in 
an uproar. Men, women and children 
rushed wildly for lifebelts and hung 
tightly to the lifeboats to be sure of 
a place in -them when they 
launched. It was not until Capt. Jan
sen made a personal appeal to the 
passengers, assured them that there 
was little cause for fear as the steam-

r.ianyflungor off th
''Wiry whist] 

began bl 
"'ng the

r

mnever ! I
The Impact when the

n
were

"A

er was held strongly by the bow, that 
they remained quiet.

After a survey of the ship the cap
tain and officers decided that the 
passengers should be sent ashore. The 
passengers scrampled into the boats, 
but the order “women and children 
first,” brought the men to their senses 
and they vacated their positions. Each 
boat which swung from the davits was 
well filled and in command of one of 
the ship’s officers. The crew remained 
perfectly calm, following the example 
of their master, and were able to dis
charge the commands of their super
ior officers in a séamrinllke manner. 
No accident marred the launching of 
the boats, although a heavy sea was 
running at the time. Within twenty- 
seven minutes after the Alaskan

mu

llchases of British staples will increase 
under the continued British preference 
in direct ratio to the country’s advance 
in population and wealth, "which may 
be more rapid than ever. Mr. Taft and 
Mr. Fielding- have tried to do a big 
thing In a big way, and when the 
people of the two countries have taken 
time to think it over this effort will be 
approved and supported in the same 
spirit in, which It was received.”

ATTACKS LAW.

Chicago, Jan. 27.—John Moody, founder 
of Moody's Manual, attacked the law en
abling the interstate commerce commis
sion to force railroads to establish funds 
to keep pace with property depreciation In 
testimony given before the federal com
mission Investigating government super
vision of railroad securities.

“A railroad buys an engine lasting 30 
“The commission

i
Montreal, Jan. 26.—General surprise 

was evident among business men last 
evening at the far-reaching scope of 
the reciprocity programme as outlined 
by Hon. W- S. Fielding in parliament.
In fact, so great was this that there 
was marked disinclination amongst the 
leading men to discuss its dètaflri. TTiére - Wlrinîpeg Views, 
was some feeling that while in In- Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—The Manitoba 
stances the agreement would be bene- Free Press, after saying that complete 
ficial to Canada, the composite result reciprocity în farm products is the oute 
would prove of little help to business standing feature, goes on to combat 
or to producers. " thé feeling that free wheat will

The fruit men were plainly pleased an Advantage to Minneapolis millers 
with the Idea that. less deity meant arid American " railroads to the detri- 
more consumption. The fishermen fig- ment of Wtnrilpeg and Canadian roads,

saying: ’ -- - - -....................
“All these "Apprehensions are based 

on the" rissuiftptibn that Canadian grain, 
merchants ’arrd millers will not be able

Canadian

;

!
!

i
.1

11

steamer crashed on the rocks the pas
sengers and crew had taken to the 
boats and abandoned the Wreck. Cap
tain Janseri and the wireless operator 

the last" to leave the ship, which .

mean

COTTAGE CITY WREC (EDI
ured that, the change might; help the 
fish industry at thé expense bf.the Can
adian consumers. Thé pried ricev «ben
did not know just where they grifftotf ___
at, but felt sure something woiÀ he’ p&ÿ tts lifgfi prices for
hit and they required tirfie tfi fiikf ‘ ov‘ ;frr>r - (CerielateS ôn page 7.)

ahtfoME J). 'JS ad; }•>

were
was nearly waterlogged..

Following Is the list of-passengeris 
who were bound tor Alaskan ports on 
the Cottage City: "

(Concluded on page 7.)

'"ashing into the partly submerged 
' off Cape Mudge at the entrance 
Seymour Narrows yesterday afteri- 
l,! at 2:30 o’clock, during a blinding 

"’"■storm, the steamer Cottage City,.

•opor- 
pg to

The Bible is now published In 75 tongues 
and dialects 1n Europe, In 152 in Asia, In 
108 In Africa, in 32 in America, arid In 62 
in- Oceanic—424 in all.

tiifl sstfl <eoqV. - »
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„  „ . :h_ If the reciprocal agree Ment ne*oti-Published every Tuesday and Friday-By

-THE TIMES PRINTINC ' & PUBLISH- ated between the United States and
ING CO . LOHTfiD. "canada becomes law as there to every

SUBSCRIPTION RATE. jj ' ' *W’ “ X 1 ^
By mall (exclusive of ctty) R.00 per annum.

DISPLAY RAPES. . _
Per Inch, per month' ............. • - ■ • •........ **•"

classified rates.
, One cent a word ait issui. No advertise-- 

ment less than 10 cents.
NOTE—A special rate li quoted where 

an advertisement is carri< 1 hi Both Daily 
and Twtiee-a-. ; eek.

>6 !&'

'-Lots of Goods, flot Wanted After Stock 
hg on Hie 31st, Will be Sold at Prices 

to Clear To-Day and Tuesday

IÉÎINDir
gathering was the more remarkable;
It. was Main that few of those present 
thought a chWwe.: In the method :pf j £;f 
taxation would right aU the Uta which '-«fo «V '‘ :

nothtos|^soGjâtiôri Exeèûtwè Adopts 
Resolution Regarding John 
~ i- Sardine's position

mtÎ-S.reason to believe It will, a Hew eta of
prosperity will dawn in this country. 
For several years the people .of» Can
ada, Conservatives as well a* Liberals, 
have been crying out against the con
stantly increasing cost of living. Con
summation of the trade agreement will 
tower the cost of living, wifi open Niu< 

new markets for the Canadian pro-

fleeh la heir to, and there ww 
convincing In what. Mr. Fels said,,***

k; «5 r * '* Jj'k' : C-'x

everyone was Interested. Thé Speaker 
was evidently a‘ millionaire with a fàd.
He was a pleasant speaker and the (HHjH ^ M ______
company enjoyed the twenty minutes. (From MondaV'à Dally.) II

more or less, during which fie was At a , meeting of the executive | of]■ 
speaking. He talked ail routed the the Esquimau Electoral jbisiiciofc 
question spoke with fluency, but never crqi. Association, held on Wednesday fl 
gave a single conclusive argument In >“*• f resolution regarding tfie posi-jg 
B • . tion taken in the House the -, other |g
favor of that which he was advocating. day by John jar<3ine- m. jp. F. for Es-jS
He made sweeping statements, for quimalt, was. unanimously adopted; I g 
w hich fie ; flfiDt^d#^o. a.ut^Yrltles- Pe The ^resolution,--Eorpfes of which are g 
quoted Vancouver as an examplq of fhe in the hands of every member of the I B 
success of tfie Idngje tsix^idea, -sêfierèae legtaMture ; to-day, -reads as follows: IB 
Vancouver gained hpr present enviable “Whereas, Mr. John Jardine ao- |B 
position under toe old sÿrieiù, it’being cepted the nomination of the Liberal 

L, .. . Rttriy as thrir candidate, in- their pro-.only a year ago, that She .^o^ted th| etoct}mi af I96», in apposition
cepted defeat in a dignified manner, arid new method of assessing only land. t<r %hé s0llcle& of -the Conservative; 
the country stood by them. As years values, This wa*, ito unhappy, tousbra-: party and the government: of Mr. Mcv- 
passed the value Of reciprocal trade «on, .for it showed the aud.enco that Bride;. - -
between the two . countries became the other statements made misfit have ‘^And Whpreas, “, wsd„
more apparent. That was a period thfadhp- W he *as then elected ah a Liberal
of education for the American people. tion the gingi^%jrj&etii'' to Esqnlmalt electoral die-.;
Now they have consented to, not a ^ an ex^tattop of the’world!

treaty, but a reciprocal trade arrange- Qf Ug $Ug ^y simply'thirlkf timt it 
ment by which voluntary concessions wquM be more equitShK and on that 
shall be made on either side which will ^ OBe small Mep jn advance.
be of mutual advantage to both coun- wh<m Mr ÿels wa^ asked a question; as 
,ries- ' to' why buildings should. not help ' to

pay for fire and police protfedtidn he 
sidestepped altogether. —

It is clear that while Mr. Pels is un
doubtedly a successful business man, 
and while his sympathies with the. 
downtrodden and oppressed are to be 
commended, as a public speaker ftnd

■V ,
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Men’s Shirts and Pyjamas Specially Priced
MEN’S SHIRTS-of print or 

: fancy -light stripes. Soft fronts and 
starched cuffs. Reg. $JL25. Monday 75?

MEN’S SHIRTS, in fine" print and cambric, 
in plain colors or fancy stripes. Coat shape 
with soft fronts and starched cuffs. Regu
lar values-$1.75 and $1.50.; Monday, .ÿl 

MEN’S WORXlNCfSWTS, made of heavy 
twill. In dark gc^y and blue stripes. Well 

ji «made^and full sizes. Regular $1.25. Mon-
- •>#ctey ■ cs/'ew»oev-,r.'-• <u-i >.................90^

MEN’S PYJAMAS, in heavy imported flan- 
peiettç. .., v .................. ysS.Æiy

HOPE FROM the GC VERNMENiT-

of the provin- 
past in tying 
of the public

#kr.*s ..... ...................... -
.ei In spite of the action
^ clai government in the 

as much as possible

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS in black and 
black and white twill with moleskin backs. 
All sizes. These are very special. Regu
lar values $1.25, $1.00. Monday 

MEN’S OXFORD AND GALATEA WORK
ING SHIRTS. All sizes.
Monday i........... ..

MEN’S PYJAMAS of fine Ceylon flannel, 
in plain colors or fancy stripes. Three
sizes. Price ..........................................83.50

MEN’S PYJAMAS of heavy imported flan
nel, in light fancy stripes. Made in three 

'Sizes. -Special $4.75 and........... --------------

cambric, inducer, and will stimulate Ç.U lines of 
productive industry. . -

After many years the Liberal gov
ernment has been able to fulfil one of 
the principal pledges which Its leaders 
made when first returned to power in 
1896. Sir Wilfrid Laurier and hie col
leagues made an effort to carry but 
jthrir undertaking immediately after 
they were elected, but were spurned by 
the Un(téd States politicians. Th'ey

< up
lands of Vancouver Isla id, it is possi- 

: ble that the members o’ that govern-

85?

Regular 75c. 
........50d

ment Will yet repent and, under the 
A pressure of public op'mi m, take some.

steps which may result 
" the wild parts of the

much of the land has already been 
taken that it is necessar; that the por
tion now remaining be s jbdivided into 

Such a subdivision 
idvantage to 

settlement, especially Ifl surveyed In 
v such a way as to make

settlers to build thei^ bornes near to
re gether.

in settling up 
country. So

ac-

93.003;f
: Sfi T?r

, smaller tracts, 
or would probably be of Only Two More Days to Bay at January Prices. „ 

equalled Values for Monday’s Selling in Our Staple 
Dept. This List Offers Many Opportunities

to Save

i i

Un-
trlÇt;

“Anei whereas, in the 1910 session 
of the législature, Mr. Jardine, in sup
porting the Conservative government 
on outstanding issues, of the cam
paign which he had opposed and -was 
elected to. oppose, thereby stultified- 
himself and betrayed the el^tors ofi 
Eequlmalt whose suffrages had placed 
him in office;

“And whereas, in the session of 
1911 Mr. Jardine has upheld and ap
plauded'the Conservative policy which 
he was elected to oppose, and has fur
ther declared himself as endorsing and 
approving the present Conservative 
government and their policies and ad
ministration;
- “Therefore, be It resolved, by the 
executive of the Esquimau Electoral 
District Liberal Association, that as1 
Mr. Jardine has nd longer the confi
dence of the Liberal party of this 
riding and no longer represents their 
views he is hereby called upon in ful
filment of his statement on the floor 
of the legislature and fir common de
cency and propriety to re'Stgn his seat 
in the legislature as representing Es
quimau Electoral District, and that his 
name be struck "from- thé membership 
roll of the association,1’ '

;t. possible for Sja 1
e ft

i.n<scf■ift
:>r, ’ C1 ' / Si'O.afi j 1 !
■f*t £ ^We can understand t|at the mem- 

•om the Vic-bers of the delegation 
! toria Board of Trade and the Vancou- : j DGZÈN READY-MADE SHEETS, full 

titrable bed -size. -Regular $1.25 each. Mon
day, pair , ....... I. ------------- 91.00

3 DOZEN HAND DRAWN LINEN AND 
BATTEN BURG in runners, pillow .shams 
and squares. Value up to $2.25. Monday, 
each ...

12 pair pure Wool saxony blank- i
ETS, full size. Regular $8.7.5. Monday.
for............................................................. 96.50

6 ONLY, PAIR GREY WOOL BLANKETS
92.75 !

500 YARDS OF FINE HALF BLEACHED j 
TABLING, close heavy quality, 54 inches 
wide. Regular 40c. Monday 

250 YARDS FULL BLEACHED TABLE 
DAMASK, fine Irish linen, extra fine qual
ity close weave and heavy weight. Regu
lar $1. Monday 

100 YARDS FULL BLEACHED TABLE 
DAMASK, close heavy quality in assort, 
patterns. Regular 75e. Monday... 50c 

25 HUCKABACK TOWELS, plain or hem
stitched. Regular value 35c. Monday, 
etch

!

Canadians generally will look forward 
to the adoption of the arrangement 
with much enthusiasm, for they will 
see In it great possibilities for the ad
vantage of their country. The greatest 
of these advantages undoubtedly will 
be the provision which gives us un
taxed food. The cost of living will be 
lowered considerably, and this will 
reach home to every man, woman and 
child in thé country; The staples of 
life, such as meat, potatoes and fruit, 
win be sold at reduced prices. It is 
like increasing the wages of the whole 
community, for the purchasing power 
of the dollar will be greatly Increased.
On the other hand, the opportnitles 
for trade with the United States will 
be greatly enlarged. For instance, the 
market for Canadian fish will be se
cured withoùt having to threw open 
Canadian waters to the American fish
ermen. This in itself is a concession of 
great value to this province. The rea
son the Canadian fisheries have not 
been developed has been largely be
cause there has been no market. Now £ yet very la,gè. com-, (From' Monday’s1 : Daily.)
the market is provided, and the fishing u , speaking, and there fe. time Andrew Shaw, "ôhe dT-the oldest and H 
industry ought to grow marvellously. “ . ; most respected resident^ of Victoria,
There is a reduction in the duty on enough to consider carefully any, diéd last nigbt the Residence Of his
coal, a commodity which we export change fhat might,be tbough't .liépè»-’

sary In our system of municipal. goV - Was bom in Mexboro,-Yorkshire county, |j
emment; Our civic woi-ké are not yet England, 81 yearn, ago. In his youth he j

.- ., ,,____ aider- worked as a seaman, and coming oat: tot
unwieldy that the mayor and alder ,victorla in im was employed as water

find it impossible to do the bnsi- carrier to the navy at. Esquimalt harbor-IB s 
It to now about time, how- for some years. In ’66, he and one of |

' investigating with r. his friends, Thomas Carrington, went ■
into the Nicola valley and took up land. ■ 
Mr. Shaw, however, sold out his share IB 
to Mr. Carrington and returned to Vic- IB 
toria, where he acted as city pound- I 
keeper for 15 years. Noah Shakespeare, IB 
one of the deceased’s old friends, re- IB 
lates many incidents of the jolly clcjl 
tiqies Mr. Shaw, Capt. McCulloch, I 
Richard Thornhill and he had when j ■ 
living close together in the James Bay j ■ 
district, in the early sixties. Now, with I ■ 
the exception of himself, all these old IB 
timers have passed away. Mr. Shaw, it 1^^ 
may be mentioned, was one of the first 
white men to go up the Fraser river,
The funeral will take place to-morrow 
afternoon, under the auspices of too 
Columbia Lodge No. 2, À. O. O. F., at ^ 
2.15, from the house, and at 2.30 from ■ 
the Hanna chapel. The Rév. T. E. Holl- jw 
ing will conduct the services. Inter- I 
ment-will be made in the Ross Bay 8 
cemetery. . B

■eague, whichver Island Development 
J’ met the government, were anxious not 

to say anything which it ight antagon-
i

Regular $3.50. Monday. :61 ixc Mr. McBride and his ’oUowers, else 
they would, instead of gi ving him ful
some praise, have told h 

, how the country had suif
past policy of the governknentJ 

, point of view was, perhips, the cor- 
" ' rect onè. We sincerely hppe that they 
(P will succeed in getting something. The 

government is rather Inc ined to grant 
n applications for roads, be< ause by doing 

so they give employmei t to faithful 
followers in different part i of the coun
try. In the matter of lar d settlement, 
however, there is nothing to bé gained 

n except t^ie satisfaction oi having done 
B. certain work which is fo - the general 

welfare of the province. As the minis
ters are poltticiang, and rot statesmen, 
this poii|t of view does no t affect them. 

»• One of the speakers for he delegation 
’ asked that the land shoul I be reserved 

for actual settlers. That is our point 
of view exactly. We .wou d like to see 
the land settled Instead bt being sold 
to speculators. Mre want to see Van
couver Island a hive of ii dustry. We 

* went to see it thickly sett! ed with pros
perous farmers and inte lligent fruit
growers. For this reason [we are sorry 
that the members of the d elegatton had 
not the courage to ask for the abolition 
of the present abuses and the introduc
tion of a policy of “land 'for the set
tlers only, and the sett] irs for the 
land.” We want to see all the land on 
the Island surveyed and made avail
able for settlement. We ; want to see 
provision made for givin - 
settlers all the infofmatk n they could 
possibly need before ehooi 

t It is senseless to expect a 
li means to travel all ovet 

looking for lands, whicl 
only in the imagination o:
There is plenty of good lar d heiie. There 
are plenty of people who would like to 

I; live on the land and cult vate it. It is 
for the provincial govern! lent |ti> bring 
these two together. The 
take steps to do it the be- 
for them and the "better 

- try as a whole.

91.00
12 ONLY WOOL COMFORTERS, in assort

ed patterns, full size. Regular $6.50.
Monday...................... ..................... ......93.50

8 ONLY FEATHER COMFORTERS, cover
ed featherproof sateen in good patterns. 

. Regular" $8.50. Monday, for..... ,$4,90
2 .ONLY, PÜRE EIDERDOWN covered flor

al satin on one side, plain on the other. 
Regular $27.50. Monday.......915.00

5 ONLY. WOOL COMFORTERS, quilted 
throughout, very durable, in Paisley de
sign. Regular $7.50. Monday.. 95.00

•.in*;
to his face: 29rardent reformer he is not a success, 

and would have commanded- little at
tention were it not for his money. It 
was much more interesting to watch 
nearly one hundred business and pro
fessional men listening attentively, and

red from the 
Their

*

-Til!
75c

respectfully to opinions witheven
which they were not in sympathy and 
at the close applauding the speaker for 
giving those opinions, than it was to 
attempt to analyze the speech itself. 
We do not think Mr. Feta advanced 25^
the cause of single tax, admirable as 
that system may be, but we do know 
that his address provéd entertaining, 
and for that reason we Join , with the; 
club in thanking him for it.

•> - ;

Clearance of Women’s Full Length Coats
'' -j»r.

tv

IB

«- ! OBITUARY RECORD
», ! - -I'*....
❖ ❖ <* ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ❖ ** •> ❖ ❖ ❖

❖
WOMEN’S FULL LENGTH COATS, in a splendid selection of all the season’s prevailing 

... styles, in semi-fitting, loose aficT ragUn effects. The coats are built of the best tweeds, 
serges, broadcloths and cheviots, and each mode represents the most skilled workmanship. 
Slany plani tailored, others elaborately trimmed. Regular $15 to $25, for 

Regular $25 to $45, for

<•GOVERNING THE CITY.
C’-.-ON

98.90
913.90<

t
ferrerhriT,^ "is-K .

Dress Goods and Silk Clearance
r . ; r ;

largely.
The duty" taken off lumber, however, 

is perhaps the greatest concession Of 
all. Canadian mills will now be in a 
position to increase their trade witli 
United States points. Even with the 
heavy duty some business was done. 
Shipments were made from Victoria 
and Vancouver to California and other 
states, but the handicap of the duty 
was serious. Now this market will be 
open to local shippers, with the result 
that the immense Canadian timber 
limits which are at present held by 
Americans will be developed by mills 
erected on Canadian territory.

.jmiJ

•500 YARDS OF DRESS GOODS, 42 inches wide. Colors, "brown, taupe, navy, wisteria, myr
tle, garnet, cardinal, black, fawn, old rose and grey in Panamas, diagonals, cheviots and
serges. Regular value to 65c. Price........................................................................... ......... ! . . ,25<*

250 YARDS OF CHOICE SILKS, in Taffeta, Peau de Soie, Dresden and Paillette Satin, in 
all colors and black. Regular values to $1.00: Price

so
men
ness.
ever, We were 
view- to adopting at some future date 
whatever system is found to work to 
the best advantage, and with that end

45?

in view the experiments being carried 
out in other cities will be watched 
carefully. A committee of the citizens 
of Duluth has been making investiga
tions and has decided that the commis
sion form is the best, the reasons they 
give for their decision bring as follows :

“1. Because it establishes the city on 
a business basis and under it the city is 
operated as any large commercial cor
poration would be, thus eliminating po
litical interests of all kinds.

"2. Because it centralizes responai-

DAVID SPENCER, LIMITEDprospective

ing the land, 
man of small 

tile* island 
often exist The fear has been expressed that the 

British Columbia fruit industry will 
suffer. We do not believe it will. The 
large increase in prosperity in this pro
vince will open out a constant market 
for the local growers, and nearness to 
the market gives them an advantage 
which no competition can take from 
them. On the other hand, local grown 
fruit is not on the market to any large 
extent for much more than half tha 
year, and in the interim British Colum
bians are dependent on the supply from 
California. The result of the duty has 
been to make this fruit, when our own 
fruit is not in season, so high as to be 
practicably out of reach of the poor 
man. The removal of the duty will 
change all that.

That the treaty will be acclaimed by 
the people who live on the prairies 
goes without saying, 
market for their oats and flaxseed will 
be worth a tremendous amount to 
them, and tlie decrease of duties on 
agricultural implements Is a step in the 
direction lu which they have been agi
tating.

Taken as a whole, It may be said 
that the arrangement will be highly 
beneficial to this country. An Ameri
can, speaking of the treaty this morn
ing, remarked : “You Canadians have 
handed it to us all right this time. You 
say that we have had the better of 
some of the treaties, but this time you 
score all right.” That is the common 
feeling. We do not think, however, that 
we have more than our share. We be
lieve the convention should be ratified, 
and we believe that when ratified it will 
prove of lasting- benefit to the country, 
at large.

the officials. LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVIN 
'' COMPANY. 

“COMPANIES ACT, 1S9T.“ 
Canada :

Province of British Columbia.
No. 449.

This is tq certify that “E. P. Cl 
& Co., Limited,” is authorized and 1; 
to carry 'on business within the r 
of British Columbia, and to carry ■ 
effect all or any of the objects ; 
Company to which the legislative 
orlty of the Legislature of British 1 
bia extends.

Bowes’ Buttermilk 
Toilet Lotion

SPEAKING
bility so it cannot be evaded.

“2. Because it naturally follows that 
greater economy will result from a 
purely business administration.

-‘4. Because it provides, or should 
pro vidé, that the commissioners shall 
give all their time to the city’s busi
ness," and that they shall be paid salar
ies sufficient to attract the right kind of 
men.

“S. Because the provision of the ref
erendum, initiative and recall give the 
citizens greater responsibilities, greater 
interest- in public affairs, and greater] 
Incentive to participate In them.

“6. Because it- abolishes the ward 
system by electing city officers from 
the whole City, makes them responsible 
to afi -parts of the city.- and .compel*

sooner they 
ter it will be 
hr trie coun-

EXP ERI E NOE Abolishes redness 
of the face, heals chaps or chaf
ing, counteracts the bad effects 
of dust-laden "winds on the com
plexion.

.an ess
John Augustus Wood, aged T5 years, 

passed away this morning at the family 
residence, 1030 St. Charles street. The 
late Mr. Wood was born in Edmonton, 
Middlesex, England, and there received 
his early education. Coming to Canada 
he settled in Guelph, Ontario, and while 
there established a reputation for kind- 
heartedness and business 
which has followed him in his extensive 
travels through many landa On retir
ing from business he first settled In 
Toronto, but, visiting Victoria four 
years ago, decided to remain here the 
rest of his days. Deceased is survived 
by a wife, in this city, and an elder 
brother, George, with several nephews 
and nieces in England, 
will take place to-morrow at 2.15 from

INFLATED CAPITAL 
PRICES.

AND COAL

Keeps the Skin Soft and 
Smooth. Makes Hands and 

Arms Delicately White-
Does not promote hair growth, is 
neither greasy nor sticky. Al
ways fresh and pure. Unrivalled 
for men’s use after shaving.

PER BOTTLE, 26c*
ONLY AT THIS STORE.

The head office of the Company is 
ate at the City of Montreal, in the 1 
vince of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the < '• 
pany is seventy-five thousand doil. 
divided into seven hundred and 1. 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in + -s 
province is situate at 339 Hastings st 
in the City of Vancouver, and M. O. 
ton, Manager, whose address is Vai 
ver aforesaid, Is the attorney for the 1 
pany.

Given under my hand and seal,.of 
at Victoria, Province of British Col;-: 
this 2nd day of September, one thu 
nine hundred and eight.

The captains of the cod mining in
dustry in the province o: British Co
lumbia are reported to hj

integrity
ive expressed

with confidence the opinio 1 that coal is 
more likely to increase 
crease in price.

than to de- 
It woul 1, of course,

be a reckless thing for •■m.ma mere out- The increased
aider to express an opinion contrary 
to the views of the management of the 
coal mines. Still, we will 
and say there is little likelihood of coal 
rising in price. 'The cap:ains of this 
particular industry' are

mThe funeral

Stoato. S«m« BÉto
them to take care (ot toe needs of all V™ ^ f*« fifteen minutes later
parts of thé city.” . Perrin, assisted"^ the R^E. G MU-

*7^ “~r'” * r 77 Jfefc AH11 conduct tlje services. Inter-
C^wervatives say iii*t tfie &ibr mént will be made in the Ross Bay 

eral Government arri cemetery. • •

H~EB £&
_ .... • . .. by Ms relatives for the funeral to takeSpecial interest may cavil .at toe place to-morrow at,10 *T, from the 

Terms of the reciprocity agreement, but Hanna chapel, where the Rev. J. Mc-, 
the interests of all.the people juté Tiara. Coy will officiate. Interment will be- :

¥ ' Sir Wilfrid Laurier said on ™ade ^ »oss Bay cèmetery. Thfe
funeral will be private.

lake a chance

Cyras H. Bowes S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Com pa

The objects for which this Compan 
been established and licensed are:

1. To carry on in all its branch- 
business of traders, dealers in and n 
facturera of all kinds of goods, ware- 
merchandise:

2. To acquire >^nd take over, as a - 
concern, the business carried on 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere h 
ada, under the name of E. P. Chail 
Co.:

3. To acquire and undertake the ■ 
or any part of the business, propen: 
liabilities of any person, company < 
poratlcn, carrying on any business 
Company ia authorized to carry 1 
possessed of property suitable f" 
purposes of this Company:

4. To subscribe for, take, or in a; 
acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, - 
tures, or other obligations or secuvu v 
any company having objects siimi 
those of this Company; to sell, or -

,wiee dispose thereof, subject always 
provisions of section 44 of “The ’ 
panics Act"; to-guarantee any bonus 
bentures, obligations or securities so 
or disposed of by this Company, or ui ; 
company having such objects:

5. To purchase, lease, or otherwise 
quire -rea^ or personal property, 
rights or privileges which this Con,;. 
may tliink necessary or convenient 
the purposes of its business:,

6. To sell or dispose of the undertak 
of the Company or any part thereo. 
such COTsideration as the Company 
think fit, and in particular for shares, - 
bentures or securities in any other - - 
pany having objects similar to those 
this Company.

(L.R)
not blind,

' neither, we may be sure, v|ill they close 
■ their keen eyes to the

The

Cliemtatmmsigns of the 
of the exac- 

ii evident al-
1SÔNtimes. One of the effects 

tion of exorbitant prices 
ready. Other corporations} which have

1228 Government St,

" '-V.t".ï 7ri;-j;-'^v-rr] -. 

-, >1. - ■" - ’ ■■ : ,f the power to apply a renpedy for un- 
’*■ reasonable prices are eq 

plants with oil-burning 
and the corporations In

1 lipping their 
appliances— 
question are 

in a position to obtain f lei from the 
coal-producing corporatior s ati much 
lower rates than the small and

mount. A* 
a receipt occasion: - “Gentlemen, ours is 
a democratic government, win-king to 
the interests of trie democracy.” Pauline & CompanyThe funeral of the late John Thomas 

Bennett, who was killed out at Col wood 
• . " * * > a few days ago, took place tfcisafter-

George. H, '-Cewan, M. P., lia» emitted n at' 2.16 " from the Hanna chapel.
an apparently ^toe. Bnd ^ ^'^b^h^thedral ^by'th^ rIv

incoherent, outburst, relative>•> thç «eÿ Cknon Co<g>*. There was a large at-! 
tariff agreement with the United tendance of members from Court Nor- 
State s. Positively and serionsly, the them Light, A. O. F„ and of friends 
member for Vancouver should be taken *rom Colwood. Interment was made ir.

the Ross Bay cemetery.

unor
ganized Consumer. It is not beyond 
the realms of possibility that the latter 
may- also; arise and insist upon an 
thority which is even big 1er than the 
steamship and railway ccmpanlêà- and 
toe coal companies' takin ; a hand in 
the game of bluff. The advent of a 
corporation in this province which is 
addicted to the inflation < if capital by 
the process know-n as waiering is not 
likely t<$ have an amelio: ating effect. 
But if a tribunal akin to t he Dominibn 
Railway Commission were set up tvith 
powers corresponding to those of that 
useful coprt, the result might be much 
beneficial letting of water, 4.

au-

IWen’sFurnishings and Wholesale 
Drygcds

MILLIONAIRE AND SINGLE 
TAXER.

1

Thursday Mr. Fels’ address at the 
Canadian Club lunch "was one of the 
most interesting that has been given 
in this city. There was a good attend
ance, partly because of the subject on 
which Mr. Fels was expected to speak, 
but mostly because the speaker was a 
millionaire. Strange to say, the larger

in charge by bis friends.
• » " * >

The death occurred this morning at 
th&'St. Joseph’s hospital of. Dominique 
Cernonl, aged 37 years. The deceased, 

.once they was bom in Italy and had been em- 
imposed. There to^alwaya a cry of Bl^yed as a laborer in this city. Trie re-

metofi, are lying at the Victoria Undee- 
tftriff it s. vw . garibrs, from where the funeraltariff it Wpeople Who.arii ^u, take.-place at a date to be an-

- ™ tor. itae •

The danger of a potiey of protection: 
lies in the difficulty experienced in tak-' 
tog off any of the duties 
are

Distribatmg Agents Stanfield’s Underwear
' .

rÂu(‘ ;,‘f; ;-f u'* 1-
’xd é<M hü* li.

L'IÜ AfS.-r >R3i ÎHO 
jiiiiJ **iVrr£

Üî~“Industry Is being ruined.”: Under pro
tective VICTORIA, B. C.

bXruined» y:-T L Hi'
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'dtteS, TUESDAY, fjj ____

month. They failed to "pn»flti'b 
however, and the Wards had no 
cutty In clearing. The Wests Immedi
ately resumed the pressure and kept 
their antagonists penned up close ; to 
the.tr goal. Jock Wright shot and: In 
the ensuing scramble In the goal mouth

ÏSirÆf i'fSX'S OIL EXHAUSTED NEAR
scoring and the Wests won- as stated! ■ ................. ■

The teams lined up as follows: FMI) f)F IfllJRNFYVictoria West-Goal, Beaney; full- CWU Uf JUUnWC 1

hacks, Whyte and Prévost; half
backs, Bayley, Pettlcrew and Okell; 
forwards, Bherratt, Tousen, J. Peden,
8. Thackeray1 and Jock Wright.

North Ward.—Goal, nougan; full
backs, Crowford and: McDonald; half
backs, Brown, Taylor and Dakers; 
forwards, McCarthur, T. Peden, Muir.
McGuire and Baker.
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liberals meet at
NEW WESTMINSTER

representatives':ïronfcinadà 
on the board. And I say to you that 
Is good Liberal doctrine and nothing 
to be ashamed of.”

George Kennedy, president of the. 
Westminster Liberal Association, gave 
an Interesting report of his visit to 
Ottawa with the' delegation which went 
to ask for a grant for the Improve
ment of the Fraser river.

- - ___sut___ -
SUFFRAGE FOR WOMEN.

ilARBinUS TARRRW’S.
\ SISTERS 00 EAST

at an altitude of 1,066 feet. Suddenly 
I noticed that the engine did not sound 
right, the aeroplane began to sink and 
although I had it under perfect control 
I was kept from flight, i did not feel 
at all excited and only the failure of 
my engines prevented my success."

When the Paulding picked McCurdy 
up, he was sitting In his regular seat In 
the machine and was so upborne by Its 
pontoons that he was not even wet 
The aeroplane was damaged by the Im
pact and was taken aboard the Pauld
ing with difficulty.

Within a few minutes after his being 
hoisted aboard the destroyer, a Cuban 
revenue cutter sent a boat with a mes
sage of congratulation to McCurdy 
from President Gomez.

•i1st mm- -
■J y It, a

dim- . UHG FLIGHTi ->*- >

■Blue and White Goes Down to 
- -Defeat Before the White 

and Green

Convention to Nominate Can
didate on April 4—.ohn 

0 iver Speaks

J. Si Hickford Sends Arbutus 
Pride and Arbutus Dora to 

Famous Bostonian

M
:Sacramento, CaL, Jan: 28.—By a vote 

of 83 to 6 the senate this afternoon 
phased Bell’s proposed amendment. to 

fthe constitution granting suffrage 
women. If the assembly passes the 

It will be submitted to the

S
to X:St

r Sj
emacyi f 
decided.

The struggle forAt a general meeting of th< Liberals 
held at New Westminster c a Friday 
night it was unanimously decided to 
hold a nomination convention for the
New

i Friday, April 21.
The meeting was largely attended 

and when President George Kennedy 
called the assembly to ord sr almost 
every chair in the hall was f lied.

It did not take long for :he presi
dent to introduce the but iness for 
which the meeting had besn called, 
namely, the advisability of calling a 
nominating convention at m early 
date.

John Oliver placed the matter In a 
tangible form by stating that at a 
meeting of the federal- efcecu :ive, held 
during the afternoon, it had been de
cided to call the convention.

He explained that It was ' Ime that 
the Liberals displayed more actlVitÿ 
and the sooner a candidate was got 
into the field for the next Dominion 
elections the better It would be for 
the Liberal party in British < Columbia.

There was some objection raised to 
the meeting being called at the pres
ent time, but after the mi tter had 
been thoroughly threshed out] the mo
tion to endorse the action of 
mittee which fixed the date 
and carried. On a question 
R Jardine, John Oliver announced 
that in case the quarantine in some 
of the districts was not raised until 
a short time before the date fixed, the 
convention would be postpon :d.

A feature of the evening was an elo
quent address by John Oliver, while 
making some criticisms of th ; Conser
vative party and urging the abuses 
mentioned as a reason for t ie neces
sity of hurried and concerte tel action 
on the part of the Liberals.

He first referred to the great num
ber of tramps, vagrants and desperate 
criminals which seem to come over 
the boundary at will and whiph at the 
present time infest all the 
country around the Fraser, 
not deny that the Dominion govern
ment* was in some measure to blame 
for some of the men who came over 
the boundary in spite of im 
officials, but he claimed that 
vincial Conservative party v as much 
more derelict in its duty for the rea
son that,. although there were two 
members of the provincial pt lice force 
stationed in the city of New Westmin
ster, there was not a sins le officer 
along the Hne to protect the lives and 
property people-of.. British.. Cte
lumbia.

In thesupre
first division has’ been u_.___ r, „.
Victoria West boys have at length 
managed to put it' over on their oppon
ents in blue and white to the tune Of 
three to two. The tight for the y. cup 
which goes to the .winners of-' Sgtur-
day’s game has been one of thé most CON LEAGUE. ■ (Times Leased Wire.)
Nfe^“ wa°rd's^^’be^ defdftU thli Schedule Arranged, to M ------------

must bè put-down to tifelr crédit^that February 25. .;!j gn.Mqf thousands of spectators. Avia- -
, in their first season iae seniors i*hey r----------- 3l t°r J. Douglas kcCurdy started at T.*0 ^arge Quantities of WlF6 Net-

should come so near the top.? if* The schedule game for the British tills mpmirig from Trumbo iield, td fly _ i n l j ia/» n
The match Wa£ cnie>bf those ithat Columbia Football League, organized to Havana. Tôfpedb-boât destroyers Xin§ 3.flu DcUuGQ WlfG vyOfl™

keeps the spectators' op, ejige the «hole *>?CMuJunes and other Vancauveir stationed" In t'fi’e gulf reported good Signed tO Victoria
time; there was absolutely no! re**a- enthusiasts, and in which Victorians ^ . .. * S 1 ViLlUlia
tien-from beginning-Ttr-Bir*. loth are interested because Ladysmith ftnd *tbe Key
teams. jvece tit. excellent. condltionSknd Nanaimo are .competitors, thus making West had been up since daylight in ex- 
the brand of foetball which thejiput them full-blooded professionals, an<) pectatlon of the start and gave the 
HP tvBft of'tke.' Ibes'ÿ - ft.xG. ' GoSard they are 1» the Island series,, fn which flyer ft mighty cheer as his aeroplane 
handled the whistle and gave absolute ere also Esquimalt, Foresters gnd Vic- shot out from the shore.

t0FeabS 2Lvan=o7ver at CUéà*n* "TT

rulings ! , H g lan; Nanaimo at Ladysmith. ' ; = fiçld twice before his machine dart-
VlctoriaH^lsVmade the firs* alfek: cSnla|"^timo ^ „

The North Ward backs, who dent Elly Mareh 11-Nanatah at Vancouver’- ,A41° he passed over tho do"
the Sullivan & Considine circuit, paid n?LWotra(.Tne*1daU defe"C®,’ sfee" P a Caledonian ftt Ladysmith. .eVvyp-’ ^r9yar,Roe, Wing 20 miles to seaward

a visit to the citv the end of last week ^ §&* March 18,-Caledonlan at Vaticouvém B skimming along easily and
a visit to the city the end of last week, first few minutes the Weâts gpt ’ |th- LadysImtb at Nanaimo -« ! Darently finding no difficulty.
and returned to Seattle Saturday after- i«- *oétlftg_ dfetancei^^ ■ They March 25,-Ladysmfth at CftMotilan; Before starting on his flight. Me-

n~n w“,wo "“,o“,o ** w..,»., » » »
fieldln a a®9 A 4iSheSj U^*he Vancouver at Ladysmith! mean? ldea1’ bpt. 1 hope fcr the best"

field. About twenty mtnhtes 4fte*ilhe April 8- Vancouver at Caledonlftni Mqch depends on the condition of the
thffl °f, t?e '5amei'T;ou84 sj^red Nanaimo.at Ladysmith. sea. If forced to drop I think I could

goal, beating the North Ward Aprll 15.—Ladysmith at Vancouver : Pull through, biit T fear that I would 
n. with, a long, low drive, j Caledonian at Nanaimo. lose the' aeroplane If the water Is rough,

ef enmv.th,e\un up t<? almoStithe end April 22—Nanaimo at Vancouver; 1 wtil fly at a speed of about SO miles 
«L Ï.Î11 A pîce was noti80 fast' Caledonian at Ladysmith. an hour,at an attitude of about 1,000
-.. . . from one end of the April 28—Caledonian at Vancouver; feet- Unless my motor falls, I am con-
, to °tber, seeming to< have a Ladysmith at Nanaimo. fldent that I shall make the passage."

North forthe vicinity of the May 6 _ Ladysmith at Caledonian; „Half way between Key West and
North ward goal. However, thinking Vancouver at Nanaimo. Havana Is stationed the destroyer
that things were attogelher too slow, May 13.—Nanaimo at Caledonian: Pa-ulding, equipped with a- platform 
Bayley, the crack little half-back; for Vancouver at Ladysmith from which, if McCurdy falls, he will be
the boys from across the harbor,, drib- . _____________ able to start anew on his Journey to the
bled the ball until within shooting dis- MOTUCDC ADDDCDIÂTC Cuban capital.
tance and drove It past Dugan with ™v I nCnO HrrntOlA I t The Paulding Is In constant touch
v-ery little trouble. Shortly after this BABY’S OWN TABLETS with both Key West and Havana by
the North Wards began to make a _______ :__ wireless and If any accident is reported
noise themselves. With a beautiful - Because they are the only medicine to the aviator the warship will steam 
rush they carried the ball up the, field which gives the guarantee of a Cov fu" Speed to the spot 
and forced the Wests, to corner In or- eminent analyst ttT contain no opium McCurdy was equipped with a pneu- 
der to save themselves. When the ball morphlne or other haTmful Pn ’ matlc nte preserver jacket. On board

centred they .worked like madmen fi P Tlll= barm;Pl nar the Pauldlqg is Mary B. Darhall, a cor-
ln thefr efforts Î6- gqt it~. past .Beftney, X this ^ 22- respondent of the United who
but the Wests' defence" was stone-wall . . ... "v . -b .youngest vvill Observe the aviator’s flight.
:Sbe half ended without any furihe’r “

™. . , - other medicine to their little ones.. Havana, Jan. 30.-—Picked up from
anfi T ht f îp6ned, wUh, Mpir The Tablets cannot do harm—they al- the water where he had alighted ten

„ changing places life:the ways db good. When the'little one ml,e3 from the harbor when his oil 
centre snd TFape«eln+oi?fUlr*tf^.n« *° has a coldb baby indigestion: colic; gave , out, .McCurdy’s aeroplane wfta

t------- i-i place at'Inslâé -right^ bSn^e wben he worms or his teeth ère hoisted to the platform of the de-
« „The i cb|pge troubling hjm, Bftby’a Own Tablets stroyér Pauldlngf 

Wests’ def^cTwas wH1 ****»****& W°rth- Gpnç^i-nihrg The topedo fleet entered Havana
~~+f 'Boÿ'Whyte aiffi'Prévit beTng ^lêd tbélHWrrlnm, SheUaRd,,.Qnt*. P wï!^Siea"2Lfnd

, gkanfch Arm Incidents. . T’a upon, to »1sS| time and agaW writes: UBé.Bftbyis Own,Tablets,^or, M“g A^si<or 'MdCdrdy ftn& ti*ls-aefo-
'■ • ' * 'Î',' * ■ . ^ - fotd tftenea onnnnent thi myj three 'little -oBéâ and ,;Conslder .............. -o n! . •'

The fact Is-well knotfn to thè cém- opponent and, the re- thfejn th verv -best medictne Avrtn>
suiting foul took play to the otheiind, tPe. X ry J™ m . g
where J. Peden just missed séoriSr e ^he teething period,- The Tablets are 
hot shot from his fpot whistling Eust sold at 25 e6nts a hox *u ™edi- 
outslde the upright J ‘ g cine dealers or direct from The Dr:

The Wards,' however, were^ot fe be Williams’ Medicine Go., -Brookvlile,
He loves denied. They were soon back again at Unt' 

the. other end and young Cyril Baker 
atoned for his numerous mistakes In 
the first half by putting the ball 
through with a_ shot that Beaney had 
no chance to save. On the resumption 
the .Wests presse^, butywere pulled up 
when a foul was given against them 
through alleged hnnâting- on the part 
of Bailey. The Wards resumed their 
bombardment of the Wests' citadel.
Two comers were given In quick suc
cession and Archie Muir put nn the 
'equalizing points by outwitting the’ 
opposing backs and sèndirig in a shot 
that would have, been worthy of Steve 
Bloomer in his prime.
- After the restart Gjf.rll Baker 
badly kicked but pluckily...went on 
again after a ^ew nilnutes’ gttentipn.
After thé custémarys-thçow-uÿ the 
Wests worked the ball" d'Owfi in dan
gerous proximity, to thé»; opponents’ 
goal and Thackerày-eént-"in-a nic* shot.
Dongan -saved but held onto tip ball

MËÊÊm

measure
people at the next general election. Drops into Water Ten Miles 

From Havana But is Picked 
Up by a Destroyer

That Victoria can breed good dogs, 
and that In future local dog-fanciers 
will be doing an export rather than an 
Import business was shown when J. S, 
Hlckfdrd, of this city, received a tele
gram from Harry W. Lacey, the famous 
Boston expert, who judged the last 
Vancouver show, asking him to send 
to Boston Immediately the two sisters 
of the famous Arbutus Yarrow which 
made such an impression heïe last 
year.

It will be remembered that Yarrow 
took the championship In every show 
on the coast in the puppy class and 
also won the first prize In the novice 
class hr ’the last show at Vancouver. 
She is an English setter slut, bred by 
Mr. Hickford at the Arbutus kennels 
on the Esquimalt road, sired by tho 
famous champion Malwood Major, who 
was specially Imported from the well- 
known Steadman kennels In Wales. 
Her mother was Arbutus Swallow and 
was bred here in Victoria at Mr. Hick- 
ford’s Arbutus kennels.

Yarrow’s sisters, who have just been 
sent to Boston, are two eigh teen- 
months-old bitches named 
Pride and Arbutus Dora.

LONSDALE IN WITH 
BIG GENERAL CARGO

S, Al C. CIRCUIT 
SEEKS A NEW SITE

Westminster electoral district onZi

m1
-

Frederick Lincoln, General 
Manager, Visits Victoria in 

Search of New Location
1

{From Monday’s Dally.)
Bringing sufficient wire netting to 

fence off the greater part of Vancouver 
Island from the rest of the world and 
enough barbed wire to place on top of 
It to keep intruders out,the Canadian-

For the purpose of opening negotia
tions with certain property-holders to
wards securing a suitable site for the 
construction of a new Sullivan & Cp*i- 
sidine vaudeville house in Victoria, 
Frederick Lincoln, general manager of Mexican liner Lonsdale, Capt. Bate, ar

rived in port yesterday afternoon from 
ap* Salina Cruz and way ports. She 

brought north one of the largest car
goes she has handled for some time, In 
all nearly two " thousand tons.

Of wire netting the steamship had 
2,500 rolls and of barbed wire she had 
an equal amount, all of which is con
signed to E. G. Prior & Co. The re
mainder of the cargo consists of gen
eral freight, including four hundred 
tons for this port, and was brought 
from England via the Atlantic and the 
Tehuftntepic railway. Consigned to 
Vancouver business men were three 
Scottish-made automobiles.

The Lonsdale was out twelve days 
from Salina Cruz, arriving here one day 
ahead of "her schedule, having been 
aided by favorable winds. A strong 
southeasterly gale was encountered off 
Cape Mendocino, which battered and 
tossed the Lonsdale badly, 
mainder off the passage was fine, little 
rough weather being experienced. When 
nearing Cape Flattery the thermometer 
dropped considerably and sharp frosts 
were met.

John Hill, one of the firemen on the 
Lonsdale, who was stricken with fever . 
While the vessel was In Salina Cruz ion 
her last, trip, had sufficiently recovered 
from the attack to come north this 
passage. There were few startling in
cidents seen In the south by the officers 
and crew during their .stay ftt, (fie 
southern ports.

Arbutus
, , ... -They :are
Just as beautiful as their famous sister 
and have as fine points. They 
spectlvely the fifth and the sixth of 
that litter to go East, and It is thought 
that they will do much to enhance the 
already high reputation that

i

are re-

mfore his principals there.
Before leaving Mr. Lincoln said his 

firm will build here without a doubt", 
and just as soon as arrangements can 
be made for a suitable location. The in
creasing popularity of the Grand the
atre has, he readily admitted, made 
that theatre too small to hold the 
audiences now patronizing the circuit’s 
buildings, and It is necessary for the 
theatrical firm to make other arrange
ments, so as to be. in a position to com
pete in the vaudeville business here in 
the futnure.

Sullivan Considine, said Mr. Lin
coln, last week purchased the Vancou
ver opera house for $300,000, with the 
Intention of putting the full Orpheum 
circuit bill In the Terminal City. While 
Victoria will not at present offer the 
inducements for the Drpheum circuit 
bill here, he says that with a vaude
ville house of larger seating capacity a 
six-act bill, In place of the present five- 
act bill, would be staged here and tiie 
shows generally Improved.

the com- 
! was j put 
raised by

ma

.... . . victoria
dogs have made for themselves in the 
States.

fl

hunting fatality.

Seattle "Youth Killed by Accidental Dis
charge of Shotgun. M

■
iSeattle, Wash., Jan. 30.—Lawrence Gorm- 

ley, 17, Is dead to-day as a result çf an 
accidental discharge of a shotgun which 
the young man was carrying on a hunting 
trip yesterday.

J
.■Gormley slipped on an 

Ice-covered rock and stumbled. The gun 
exploded, the full charge entering his side. i j
The victim was a son of Col. Matt. H. .3 
Gormley, former county treasurer.

-

The re-

boundary 
He did

LUMBER CONTRACT.

Prince Rupert, Jan. 27.—The West- 
holme Lumber Company will be given 
thé contract to supply 2,000,000 feet of 
lumber for the city. Their tender was 
the lowest.

4was

1migration 
the pro- i

g

PESSIMISTIC VIEWS.

; ,Los Angeles, Lai., Jan. 28.—Declaring the 
po.-i.lcal situation in this country presents 
a crisis as great as that which preceded 
the civil war, Senator-elect John U. 
Works, at a reception tendered him, 
blames the trusts for corruption.

’’Unless such things as are going on in 
Dafl-Cffilernr., can be checked, this coun
try is going down to the destruction to
ward which the trusts and great private 
interests are working,” he said.

rTHE ROD CHINESE INQUIRY.

H. A. Matter Makes Satisfactory Ex
planation to Commissioners.. When Mr. Oliver stated that- h* 

£ spoke on the subject ' from personal 
knowledge there was some laughter, 

i fpr all present knew the story of 
; Honest John’s hold-up, but ii could be 

seen that he was in earnest n his re
marks and that the feelin ; of the 
meeting was unanimously in accord 
with the strictures he had exi ressed.

K
- , Report to War Office
Washington, D. C„ Jan. 30.—A 

wireless to the war department to-day 
says-1 that Aviator: McCufdy dropped 
ifito the water ten miles out of 
Havana harbor and that he was picked 
up safely by a torpedo boat destroyer. 

Rescue of Aviator.
Havana, Jan, 30.—(Later.)—Only the 

failure of his engine prevented a flight 
to-day by Douglas MdCurdy In a Cur
tiss bl-plane to Havana from Key 
West. Hé landed In the water ten 
miles from here, was picked up by the 
torpedo destroyer Paulding and brought 
into this port, not even having been 
wetted when his flyer descended on the 
waves.

With the destroyers Massoit, Man
grove. Forward, Hoe, Drayton, Terry, 
and Paulding stretched alonj} the water 
route between Key West and Havana, 
McCurdy left Key West early to-day. 
When he passed over the Roe, 20 miles 
out, all the destroyers put on full steam 
and started for Havana.

“All was going nicely until I neared 
the station of the Terry,” said Mc
Curdy, after he had been picked up. 
“I was-making, about 47 miles an hour

Vancouver, Jan. 30.—Hugh Alexander 
Matter will not go to jail. He escaped 
punishment for contempt of court by a 
hairis-breadth. It hinged upon a tech
nicality.

O’Brien hall was crowded this morn
ing when Mr. Justice Murphy took his 
seat. Never has the Chinese customs 
royal commission been greeted by a 
more expectant throng.

Mr. Armour, representing Mr. Ma
tter, arose. “I would ask Mr. Armour," 
said Mr. Justice Murphy, "that Mr. Ma
tter take the witness box.” “I might 
say,” said Mr. Justice Murphy, “that l 
have read up the law and I believe that 
the act creating this commission does 
give the power of a court But I desire 
to ask you some questions. This man 
that told you, Mr. Matter, that there 
was a price of $2,000 on David Lew’s 
head. Did he tell you that it was In 
connection or as a result of the work he 
had done for this commission?”

"T do not think so, my lord,” said Mr. 
Matter. “We had a general talk. But 
I gathered that it had been a grudge of 
long standing. I think his activity in 
convicting the two women for Immoral 
practices had as much as anythng to 
do with It. But nothing was ever said 
about this commission or Lew’s work 
at the detention shed.”

Mr. Justice Murphy asked many 
other questions along the same line, 
but;the replies all showed that ti.e 
hatred against Lew had been of long 
standing.

“Now, Mr. Armour;” said Mr. Justice 
Murphy. Mr. Matter’s counsel then 
told in legal parlance the attitude of 
his counsel and how he thought his 
evidence was not only irrelevant, but 
incompetent and' Immaterial to this 
commission.

Mr. Justice Murphy then stated that 
he was of the same opinion, “I belfeve 
i have the power to éommit,” he said. 
“If this threat was made as a result of 
Lew’s work for tills commission I 
would insist on the name, and falling 
in that would commit the witness, but 
as the facts sîiow that it had nothing 
to dç with the commission I will not In
sist on having the name. Mr.. Matter, 
you can go."

Mr. Matter arose and thanked the 
court, and stated that he had at no 
time any intention to place the com
mission In an embarassing position.

“I believe you,” said Mr. Justice Mur
phy, and the Incident was closed, as 
they say in diplomatic circles.

Mr. Matler will therefore “get his 
European trip,” as he sails for Italy to
morrow to be gone six months.

Yip On was then called back to the 
stand, and the inquiry dropped back to 
the work of deciphering cables which 
have been dug up from the New West
minster telegraph office, and which it 
Is asserted Yip On sent.

pany of ardent Waltonians who gather 
every week-end at the popular resort 
known at “The Seventeen-Mile Post,” 
that the governor of that post Is an 
inveterate practical joker, 
to “get one over" on his friends; and 
the closer the friendship the better he 
enjoys his pranks.

Well a joke was played on the joker 
yesterday which was hugely enjoyed 
by a few of thé governor’s victims. The 
prank In this case was played by Na
ture herself. The climate" up in the 
hills is somewhat more rugged than it 
is in the neighborhood of Victoria, as 
everyone knows. Thère is at the pres
ent time about a foot of snow at the 
Post and In its neighborhood The trail 
down to the water, especially that"por
tion which leads over a swamp con
taining about six feet of water, and 
which is spanned by a single log about, 
a foot in diameter, was covered.

When the governor negotiated the 
“bridge” yesterday with his well-worn 
gum bobts, Nature brought off her 
grand coup. There was a shout and a 
splash, and when the governor was 
rescued and deposited in the snow he 
presented a sorry, ludicrous sight, be
sides being the subject of a good deal 
of hilarity. But after about two thou
sand gollons of Ice-cold water (Raymur 
metric measurement) had been emptied 
out of liis hip-htgh boots, the incident 
ended happily. The only cause of ill- 
feeling was an untimely remark from 
one of the governor's victims that If 
was Indeed a pity that the water in thé 
swamp was not about ten feet deeper;

The webk-end fishing in the Arm-was' 
hardly up to the usual standard. At 
the Seventeen station Only one spring; 
salmon, was landed, with 9. few grilse;; 
None of the crews of thé Various boats1 
was turned empty away, however. Th^ ; 
lucky fishermen who captured - tli($ * 
springer estimated Its weight at about 14 
ten pounds. His envious comradesj re-j 
duced that, estimate by from Jwi ta 
the. SeVtintevn statioi^îjnüf sbfth^fl & 
ttiitioh '—va flsiiërmatf " ’of '.four-

QUESTION OF STRIKES.

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 30.—Having for 
its object a curtailment of the power 
of the executive board of the United 
Mine Workers of America, the miners’ 
convention late to-day adopted a con
stitutional amendment providing that 
a general strike cannot be called unless 
it is voted upon favorably by a major
ity of its members.

iiBOMB EXPLOSION.

Members of Black Hand Wreck Store 
of Man Who Refused to 

Pay Tribute.

He proposed to place the flame for 
such a condition where It l elonged— 
on the shoulders of the attorney-gen- 
oral, It was too much to etpect the 
Liberals to bear the sins of heir own 
party and carry also the. t lame for 
the gross carelessness of th i provin
cial Conservatives.

ji'-o-

Chicago. Jan. 28.—The front of the 
grocery store of Guiseppe Macaloni" 
was blown out to-day by the explosion 
of a bomb Several days ago Macaloni 
received Black Hand demands for $500, 
and it is believed that members of that 
organization were the perpetrators of 
the explosion.

MARRIED.
HARRIS-WADMORE-rOn. the 25th Janu

ary, at St. Saviour’s church, by the 
Rev. Canon Cooper, Captain Alexis 
Ernest Harris, Royal Canadian Artil
lery, to Leila lone, second daughter of 
Colonel Lyndhurst Wadmore, D. O. C., 
M. D. 11.

Another matter he touched on was 
the high cost of living. In the Con
servative platform at the re< eht elec
tion it was set forth that ceitain coal 
lands owned by the province should 

tained and the price of ;oal thus 
brought down. But though tens of 
thousands of acres of coal and had 
b“en disposed of not one i.ere had 
been set aside for the use of the peo
ple. He recalled some histo y which 
had taken place at the time ie was a 
member of the house. He ha 1 wanted 
the government to institute a i inquiry 
into the high price of coal, l ut every 
Conservative member of the house had 
gone on record as opposed to the pro
position. Dr. McGowan wanted the 
Dominion government to ins itute an 
inquiry, although all the lands and 
the disposal of them were tested in 

provincial parliament.
he had changed arounc and the 

1 that I (Mr. Oliver) h id advo- 
1 imply, a provincial inqiury,

- being brought forward by Con- 
■rvaiive Dr. McGowan.
Referring to the Canadian Northern 

Hallway policy of the provincial gov- 
n ment he said that he would stake 

is reputation on the asser ion that 
hen the road was completed it would 

be weighed down with an ind ibtedness 
: $100,000 per 'mile. The contract for 

i he construction of the road v as let to 
ihe Canadian Northern Construction 
eompany, another name for Mackenzie 
& Mann. By this deal he w: is of the 
“pinion that Sir William Mackenzie 
and Sir Daniel Mann would be en
abled to pocket about $41,000, MO.

The land policy of the j rovinclaT 
government also came in for ;riticlsm.
Hundreds of thousands of acres had 
passed into the hands of sp eculato^s 
through the negligence or ccnnivante 

f the Conservative party. “ s It any 
yonder,” he exclaimed, “that the mê
lions of dollars we are taki lg from 
"or forests and fisheries are going jo 

her countries to supply us with the ■ -. - -
necessities of life?” ’ F CHOPE NOT ALARMED.

He said that the Conservative party German Expert Says There Is Little 
bad adopted at#their convention In Danger of Plague.

-Ison a resolution to the efëct that ______
t vu., time a colonization pcllcy was Beriln„ Jftm 2T.’-Intwvleweâ on the pos^
' opted by them. This met nt that sibflifles of the plague entering Europe, 

ill“y were now going to build roads to pr|Vy Councillor Karl Fluegge, director 
the iands which they had p -eviously of tl. : hygienic institute, said that thor- 
r: —posed of to speculators so that the ough preventive measures had been taken 
" tuai tiller of the soil would be com- and no -ear was felt here, 
bulled to pay an advanced price for his “There is no danger," he said,’ “of the 
'-'I'd and enrich the speculators. plague being brought into Europe over

In referring to the Canadian navy: the Siberian railroad. Perhaps isolated 
stated that although it had been =»=** will occur, but they will-’be excep- 

laughed at by the Conservatives, it tlonal. Every necessary precaution has 
necessary to protect Canadtüe een a op " ,___________

asd ™Uld ,d0Ubt'es8 Jf*41 A mean and selfish man suould-livfrdtiK
tei -qdeavors along that line, desert, there only he might be allowed to 

look forward to the time when think of none but himself.-F. R. Guerin. 
Ul, re will be an imperial council an* "du'Rochér: " " ■-*&***

b
}NEGRO MINER SHOT. DIED.

ELLIS—At the family residence, 101 
Gorge road, on the 24th Inst., Mrs. 
Wilhemana E. Q. Ellis, the beloved 
wife of Mr. Thomas Ellis, aged 63 
years, a native of Ireland.

was

;Marion, Ill., Jan. 26.—Walter Harris, 
a negro miner, is believed to be -dying 
to-day, the result of being shot- six 
times lost night by a mob of enraged 
negroes while attempting to kidnap his 
own child.

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF BRIT
ISH COLUMBIA.

In the Goods of Bardon Christensen, De
ceased, Intestate, and in the Goods of 
Hagen B. Christensen, of Bella Coola, 
Deceased, Intestate.

Take notice that letters of administra
tion of the estates of the above named 
have been duly issued out of the Victoria 
Registry to the undersigned, ana all per
sons having claims against the said 
estates or either of them are required to 
éend full particulars thereof in writing, 
duly verified, to the undersigned on or 
before the 15th day of February, 1911, after 
which date the administration will pro
ceed with the distribution of the estate, 
having regard only to such claims of 
which they shall have received notice.

Dated the 22nd day of December, 1910. 
DOMINION TRUST COMPANY, LTD.,

1214 Government St., Victoria, B.C., 
Administrators of the Estates of Bardon 

Christensen and Hagen B. Christensen.
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LAND ACT.

'DISTRICT OF COAST RANGE III.
Take notice that Saumarez Le Coque 

Grant, of Bella Coola, farmer, intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the fol
lowing described lands: Commencing at a 
post planted at the northwest corner of 
Crown Grant Lot 4, on the south side or 
North Bentick Arm, thence south 20 
chains, thence west 20 chains, thence north 
20 chains more or less to the shore line, 
thence east 20 chains along shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 40 
acre's more or less.

SAUMaREZ LE COQUE GRANT.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN.

January 17, 1911.

years’ experience—after weighing Ithej >, 
fish with his experienced éye, made a; 
further reduction of a couple of pounds,' ’ , 
and when his Judgment was received1 
with proper derision, dared the " sceo- ' 
tics to put the creature on the scales. 
His challenge-was accepted-. The act
ual Weight proved to be five pounds 
fWo ounces. But the owner of-* the 
spring rightly contends that the in
spector of .weights, and measures has 
not been attending zealously- to hte ' 
duties.

T.

i
[ ki

There is Health 
and Strength Mr

ii■

■ : in every Cup of
UiEPPS’S

COCOA
,

MUST GUARD AGAINST PLAGUE.

Professor Lydstone Urges That Precau
tions Be Taken at San Francisco.

?WELL KNOW HAUNT OF VICTORIA AN GLEBS.
On Goldstream, one of the many places where local flshermm will soon be getting big baskets.

The fishing in the upper part of the I found that a No. 3 Stewart spoon was motion of a- email -fish that it is a 
Saanich 'Arm- between the island ,ftnd the deadliest lore, and It was with" this very killing bait.
Goldstream Flats, is improving daily they hooked the majority of flsh taken. Later on in the season, when the 
end big baskets of grilse are being .This hire is made.ili two different'va- 'grllie' ftnd SftHnon begin to'run up the 
landed. Alex. Peden and his brojjher rleties, one of brass âhd tfe oi GoMstreanf, -good sport may be ex-
TOl’iltww out last week and retuttied brass and silver. Instead of révhlVing peeted with the fly, but It is full early 
with seventeen grilse that aver*e<T litte the spinner, it Han a pei^illàf'^ISfite .yét ^o-„ tjiift. bfwiqh of the rentle art, 
about two pounds apiece as a resuff of and dip, due to the e'l%tiqftfâurri^]bn as the river is frequently in spate and 
cr'y six nonrs sport. Ine Pedens each end, and imitatek ’Sîi éfësetÿ ’the the fish bare not run up-stream yet.

Chicago, Jan. 30.—California more than 
ever before should be on Its guard against 
the bubonic plague, according to Dr. J. 
Frank Lydstone, professor Of surgery at 
the University of Illinois.

“Until all ships coming, to the United 
States from plague-infected . China are 
stopped outside ports and the «ata aboard

It* fine invigorating qualities 
suit people of all ages. 

Rich in cocoa butter, and 
FREE FROM CHEMICALS

Epps's Cocoa is the favour
ite cocoa of a million hktmes. 

Children thrive on “EPPS S.

was

destroyed, America wljl be .to danger or 
Plague, as that now raging in-the Orient,” 
he. said to-day.
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meetfcg^'the city council Àld. Gra- nrranr », p t/IHlMT ^îî î^*r the ™on^'^Ddrimr^'fot • É|UTTI!DPn DV DftflfQ

:z"o^r,rtrr^ BEFORE JU_ J YOUNG ^ ^ fmHJRED BY RICKS^«sl-sskss __. a-siai^r^^
some figures for the use of the council. -”*an *?a Percy B. Hunt secretary
Assessor Drummond then presented a i f -. CbmmRttees have been formed and all
tentative report showing the value of Ma 1710tt & FellOWS SU6 TOP »*"« hustüng with a vigor, which, if

X ’ŒE5 “«.Ïï-X’ “ÎÆ Commission oil Saie-feb- ,Tn«rSi,
tap* “w "•«••*« « "► rnary list in Coonty Court ’ e,aitL k to iiuenie. «mi

The mayor stated that While he ap- - > . > ’ «?■ TÇ” to some of the Wgger events,
Ptoved of the principle of reduction of ~ • ., < lncludi^ the cham^mtfrtps, and a
taxation upon improvements they had i • -, <p>om Monday’s Daily.) gfand hockey tournament. To t .Examinations of the hull of the
Whether ttetecnJTrf Um JuSÈ A real estate <»mml»loh action was °"

25c rate would give a sufficient increase commenced in the County Court this Forks and: Phoeni* which teams, with
in .revenue to meet the Increase re- morning before Judge Young, in which Rossland, would make up an. excellent v^led the fact that there is a small
quirementsfor the year would have to Marriott & Fellows. Trounce avenue, tournament for the va^ue tr^hi^ ****>*»**** plates and that there
he onnstdered Tn the meantime the re- , , -, « -, •, The carnival committee has decided to are several large dents in some of thePort°waa deferred* to toe toance com- <^alm U2° commlB8lOT1 »om Mrs, Soper aw wlth tte time„mit. other plates. The Injured vessel was
StteT finance com . fQr the sale of her property on Douglas * __ __________________ hauled out on. toe B. C. Marine ways

Aid. Graham suggested that the rate street opposlte„to«,ite*to Ward school jj I OCEWEETIO TEI I (IE 
of taxation might be increased "to get at «8,400. Th» deT«nce .tea denial of fArtoLituLKu I tLL Ul 2S1 co^lrilçnce _ C*pt&lp
toprovtm^tstm °Ut flOWn m r*te °n * 8ti6= 6BVW *** ‘ I ! ’ ' " toil morning °toat the

—*«*-».:• ^î^sssr^sv‘K8tr:: THEIR EsHIkNIEs^
and that he had sold, ofi’aring.flrafc ,- ■ . , Wltii a. plight .llsf jto gtarbdard the
part cash and later the .whole cash,; ----- — TeesatriVed iiiAport pn Saturday even-
The vendor had refused to complete. a l. ing, bringing little additional news of

Essmebfï ‘ ®lto secure another "property ax rto ; m , ,JL l§hth 0US6 K66P6f >••. tlnm oit tliè Jrrouiidih'g Wàs véry dirty 
Fountain, Douglas street, with toe first {7,7 . , .... _ - *■. :„-tal .and toé night d'àrX and ît 'seems that
pafin|iA- oi %ate .W hgihouse. ■ t;y,, ------- ..... ., ,«h thé’p'fBSifer m thé,:Wîfeél Rdüsè shaped
W6èN#rWî><mfj?naJ|||ari||iged by i. , . .. -tod flne*4:tirarsétn rdtihding:the jagged
the agent, she found the Fountain pro- Passengers who were bound for AIssti group of isinndsT at1 the 'termination of 
perty had been sold, and then withdrew te*ffe<jrts on the steamer Cotte** City
from the sale. The plaintiff claims she V6#wer was triavelBAg at a fairobstructed him in selling and would vtoenshe grounded oft Cape Mudgeteft and à!’*«d jlr was felt
not complete .whernJ)è/;he^dv Oie flertns Thursday evening, and who arrived in ^ ghe struck. Oitpt. Gglam had the 
arranged prior to the Fountain sale, Seattle on Saturday, will make another passengers taken ashore-shortly after 
but purchase of {the îâtgéri hbitlktgied attempt tp reach their destinations-to- ,thet,wtissel Mt^md when she was floated 
was not conditional on his Instructions. rtom)w „enl_ Thev will go ndrttt they émbarked and were taken to their 
The defendant was ' In the -witness box . destination. : .The pumps on the vessel
at the lunch adjournment. D. 8. Tait °» the steamer Jefferson at the expense handled what 'water seeped in and at 
appears for the "plaintiff, and E. E. P the Pacific Coast Steamship .Com- no time : was the vessel in any danger» 
Wootton for the defendant. rainy. On reaching Seattle on the XT. « Oapt. Qltiam was loud in praise. ..of

The County CourtHet for-February S. jife-saving cutter Snohomish, the the excellent manner l* which his 
has been matte up. The court,will sit _ . jojBcers and erew behayed, and also to
February 6th, with the following caqes . the passengers, who were cool and çol-
before.it: , C , the steamer’s stranding, the passeft- )ectoa,.after. the ves3el struck. White

Burns & Co. (Moresby) y. Bruggy gcrs seemed little the' worse for their the Tees .was on her way to this port a 
(Tajt).„ , . . . rather rough experience. 7“ _ numbr of - the passengers, who had foe-

Littlp (Shandley) v. Canada Buffalo atorv of the wreck of the Cot- come impressed by the splendid way in
Forge Co., et al: (MCDiarmid, with J. . W^6 which Capt. G 111am handled the situa
it Lawson): tafe City as told by- various persons t[ preseBted him with the following

Leieer A Co. (Morphy) V. - LeCoque who were on toe ship redounds to toe tegtbnonlal.
(Tait). crodit of Capt. A. C. jMisen his dffl- '<We, the undersigned passengers of

Bindley (Higgins) v. Ermer (Mores- cers and crew ^tpr excellent discipline the Teee ^ the occasiorTof the acci-
tmd cool-headed action m the time of dent to the vessel between Ucluelet
emergency For Cap*. Haak and to ^ sechart, beg to .give testimony to
officers and men on the Snohomish ^ apprec1aUoD Of the action of toe
every passenger had^ajord of praise. teln gnd ceew and the manner in 
Every officer vacatedjrts quartet* for whPkh t«ey acted in this emergency, 
toe women, meals were served at all We e8pecially wieh to allude to the 
hours, and every enèvt waa made to

the shipwrecked people comfort- w , G on,am carried out his
tLU“^ J?** ^ duties as commander.- Many of-ns art
™e,r fCottafe proceedina travellers on toe West Coast,

slowly, for about, half an Jhour before a have every dorifldence-in “his abil- 
2 o’clock rbeeai^-^> A dense miow- lty an<, appreciation bf his constant
nf°r^nd t Bn riourtesy. Signed, F. A. MacDonald,
o jand. ehut hr by tols^tehite pall, A w TNalU, ,W. ,E. Pltchbum, C, B. 
the whistle sounding -*ith monotonduk Kennedy; W {L. flnrmr Jasl Clark, W.

Mayenter,- H Mickelsen,, G. Âakre, J. 
Andersen, O. A. Sherberg, Robt. Irorie, 
Wm. Kelly, M. S: ,Lay«on,, W-- 
Stones, T. H. Bayne and family,,,ft 
Rene, B. Sterling, B. IJ. Cator, Jas 
Hilton, C, G. Gass, C. S. Knox, J. R- 
Dftstad.”

6 -• 1 ' '•
FORESTERS HEXD SMOKER. ANNUAL REPORT OF 

SUPERINTENDENT
i m :

(Special Correspondence.)
Gordon Head, Jan. 28.—On Tuesday 

evening, toe 24th lngt., the second an-, 
niversary smoker of the Court. Douglas 
branch of the Foresters was held in 
the Cedar Hill temperance hall, 
large number of members and . friends 
attended and .thoroughly enjoyed {the 
splendid programme. One feature of 
the evening was a five hundred tourna
ment, P. Rossin captured the first prize 
and It. Tomlinson the booby prize. 
Tasty refreshments were served about 
midnight. The programme was as fol
lows: Speech, Councillor F. Hobbs; 
song. Capt, Cullin; song, E. W. Ham
mond; recitation, S. Williams; song, 8. 
Thompson; song. Rev. H. Collison; 
recitation, 8. Pollock; song, J. E. May; 
speech, R. Sevel; song, P. Harland.

A social and dance will be held in the 
Royal Oak hall on Tuesday, the 31st 
Inst., to which all are cordially invited 
The social will be under the direction 
of the Victoria Farmers’ Institute.

T. O. Thurburn has disposed of his 
house and property on Fellham road. 
L. Maclure Was the purchaser.

OF CLEARING LAND
A■

City Harks—Expenditures on 
: Improvements — Much 

Stock at Nursery

Wso Several Dints in. HuH—Re
pairs. Will Take a Week- 

Trip. Cancelled

How Ranchers of Arrow Lake 
Apply Principle of i& 

Conservation

will go far towards mak- 
carnival orté of the best ' »

f
'

I1

- T. Purdy, superintendent of ,,.r^ 
and boulevardes, has just submit:,,i 
his annual

Nelson, Jan. 28.—F. G. Fauquier, 
after spending a couple of. days in 
Nelson following the Creston conven
tion of the Associated Boards of 
Trade, left for his ranch at the Need
les. He will push matters connected 
with the Ranchers’ Union of the Ar
row Lakes, of which he is president, 
and expects to have definite informa
tion on a number of points when 
agà,in in Nelson. The movement be
gun by the formation of the Ranchers' 
Union is gathering force, and up and 
down the Arrow lakes individual 
ranchers are figuring what ties, props, 
cordwood and poles they can get out 
this winter, to bé moved in the spring 
by the barge the C. P." R. has pro
mised if the quantities are forthcom
ing.'

report to Aid. Humb,r 
chairman of the parks committee „j 
the city council. It is a very int 
ing document, indicating that 
fatherly care of Aid. Humber the vari 

“breathing spaces’’ of the cite i,,... 
been well looked after.

There is now stock at the nursery 
Beacon Hill valued at $9,033. The pri
ent value of the operating plant at t;,. 
various parks is put at $4,351.10. Th, 
present nursery stock was planted h,,a 
reared under D. D. England's 
tion and now contains 
48,350 trees and

re-

under tl,e

ous

YUCATAN WILL AGAIN 
SEE ACTIVE SERVICE

<IIr<PREPARING FOR 
RUSH IN SPRING

no less than
Shrubs valued at 

$5,858; 10,000 seedlings and eutt un
valued at $65; 2,500 bedding plants, 
$850; 20,000 herbaceous plants, $2 (m 
1,780 trees ready for planting, 
During the year $5,000 bedding 
2,000 perennials and 961 trees 
shrubs were sent out from the 
cry.

>K0.
Plante.Discussing the principle behind this 

movement to market forest products 
from the, .Arrow lake ranchers, Mr.
Fauquier said:

“The primary idea of this move
ment, for the present, is to make the 
most of the timber en our land, when 
clearing it, instead of burning it, as is 
the common method, thus saving a 
very respectable amount of what was 
formerly a total loss, 
with too many ranchers is, that when summer will, it is safe to say, see a 
they are approached on the matter of tremendous rush Into the interior of 
getting out ties and cordwood they the provlnce by way of Prince Rupert, 
immediately alter their polht 'of view, _ ,
and instead of figuring that the clear- cf Van Arsdoi, the engineer in charge 
Ing of the land Is what they are »t toe western portion of the G. T. P., 
spending their time and money, for, recently returned from the south. He 
and that any ties and cordwood gays that there can be no mistaking 
am'oubts to so much velvet, come to the move that' is to follow with the 
the conclusion that, unless they can opening. The different mining campS 
actually mfke a profit out of the ties ld the west are all looking to the 
and other products in themselves, the northern Interior of British Columbia, 
proposition is not worth while. Now, and with the first move in the spring 
everyone knows that, almost any- these will invade the district. He pro: 
where in the Kootenays, cleared land, phesies that there will be an Influx in- 
roughly speaking, is wprth $100 an to the Hazetton district this coming 
acre more than the same land before season quite as pronounced as was the 
it is cleared. Thus, even if the forest rush to Portland canal last season, 
products from a particular acre were The opinion of >Mr. Van Arsdoi is 
manufactured and manufactured at a borne out by the many enquiries that 
loss, so far as labor costs were con- are from time to time made from 
cerned, the labor cost would have to these mining centres in the western 
be incurred anyway in clearing the states with respect to the means of 
land, and the returns from the forest communication with the interior, 
products go to reduce the net expense {The Grand Trunk:Pacific is preparing 
of clearing that acre. For myself, I for a .heavy trade up the river this 
am putting in a gang of men to get year. Éor the early spring rush, a suit- 
out ties, and I figure on making a pro-- able service will be,,provided for the 
fit of from $26 to $75 an acre on the first lOb miles, after which, the river, 
forest products themselves.- Suppose, steamers will hqve to be respited to. 
however, instead of having a profit, There will, however, be a steamer from 
I had an actual loss df $26 per acre, the end of toe rails to Hazelton or 
I xtfould still be getting my land Ellison every day at least, go that no 
cleàréd. I would be paying less than luck of accommodation 
the usual $100 foi- clearing,’ by" what- fbund. 
ever my forest products brought in.

“This rule applies, whether one is 
ranching on a small or large scale.
Consider the -case of the small- 
rancher, who may be working for 
wages. He gets $3 a day from - the 
government, spends $1 of that for 
board, and in the end saves $1. If he 
works for himself making up ties 
and the like, he is home with his 
family^ he saves most of his. board, 
and he is gradually Increasing the 
value of his land $100 an acre by 
clearing it.”

North Pacific Steamship Com
pany Will Use Her on Port

land-’Frisco Run
Grand Trunk Pacific Officials 

Expect Heavy Travel to 
Mining Districts

The expenditure on the various 
during the- year was as follows : 
Beacon Hill Park and nursery.$12.:,- -,q
Gorge park ............. i 4,,: >-
North Ward park ........................ 3 i,i4 ,,-
Quadra street cemetery'...
Pandora street curb...........
Boulevard maintenance ...

About six miles of boulevards -, 
constructed during the year.

At Beacon Hill park a new dr.-ssh,,. 
room fitted with lavatories, 
seats, swing», bridges, drainage irtH, 
planted and flower beds laid cm sr 
some of the work done. At tlu N'nvv, 
Ward park a new band stand 
erected with dressing-rooms, , 
large portion graded and seeded 
other necessary work done. Ai 
Gorge Park a new landing stag. ,,.,u 
float, seats, public convenien 
were installed.

Sir. Purdy suggests that this vr-ar 1 
the better protection of the park j ,. 
perty at Beacon Hill a dwelling fur its 
caretaker should be erected and als. 
greenhouse and that that portion - f a, 
park sou.th of Heywood avenue, v. ),< -r 
practically nothing has as vet i„, „ 
done in the way of improv 
should be drained while the roads- t, ,i 
walks throughout require much w.rk 
to put them in proper shape. At 1 .
North Ward' park a new fence .....
mort’’ drainage facilities are 
•mended.' ■ '

1st fits

Announcement has been made by C. 
P. Doe, president of toe North Pacific 
Steamship Company, which recently 
purchased the damaged steamer Yuca 
tan from the Alaska Steamship Com
pany for the sum of $46,080, that the 
vessel will be repaired and placed on 
toe San Francisco, Astoria and Port
land Service.

, The work of repairing the steamer 
-will take several months, and will un
doubtedly prove an expensive under
taking as the interior of the vessel will 
practically have to be rebuilt. She is to 
be taken to the -Columbia river, and it 
is expected that the contract for re
pairing her will be awarded to the Wil
lamette iron works. Just when the Yu
catan will be towed from the outer dock 
to the Columbia is not known, but it is 
stated that it will be within the next 
tew days.

Following the floating, of toe Yuca
tan by the B. C. Salving Co., toe ves
sel was brought to Victoria for a sur
vey, and ever, since that time she has 
been lying alongside the outer dock 
while the '.dispute between owners and 
underwriters hqs, been going on. The 
Story, is familiar to all, ' the owners 
maintaining that the vçsqe! was a con
structive loss, which contention was 
denied ïy ihe undérWfltêrs. Recently, 
hqwéver, à compromise was effected, 

, whereby tMè Yucatan was sold to Doe 
{ft* $40,000, hhd this sum,{ with $160,000 

/ more, pàid io the Alaska Steainship 
’Company. ’

The Yucatan will be operated with 
steamers' Roanoke, George W. 

Elder and Santa Clara on this run. She 
lb to be especially fitted for the ser
vice, and while not so finally equipped 
as she was prior to her stranding she 
will be converted into a comfortable 
vessel.

Prince Rupert, Jan. 28.—The comingThe trouble

new

w:,s

it,

by).
Gray (Crease) v. Chapman (Heimc- 

ken).
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and clear-headed manner In
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CRIMINAli LIBEL CHARGE.

L<yrdon, Jah. 30.—The News m 
World v says that King George’s advisor» 
have instituted criminal libel proceed ir 
wiU> .the -object of. ending opce;,/or 
rumors freely circulated for years nat 
His Majesty, when Prince of Wales v :.* 
morganatically married to a daughn i I 
an admiral at Malta.

The defendant is Edward F. M - 
who is said to be connected with 
Liberator, published in Paris, 
printed the statements on which tin 
case is ^ased. My Hus was recent i> 
rested, tried at Bow street and • t > 
jail. Subsequently, on his own Jip! 
tion to the judge, bail was fixed at

According to a statement in Tnt- i -■* - 
ator, the defendant intends to « •
plea of justification and also to s - , 
the xving as a witness. The const it 
law, h,owever, makes it impossible 
Majesty to give evidence in his ow 
try, notwithstanding that he 
anxious to do so.

regtilarfty, moe*- of^ !the r passengers 
were lit the ea^lne;'- readiiig, t^lkine 
and Testing: abolit *2 ’o’clo^k itié

ï-tft. Mif h(ells jangled and tlie-1 T^lhratioh of the
engines ceased. The tsb*în iMfted silent- 

. lÿ *thropgh. the.«now peall except when 
: the whistle roared.

> %5i

(■i# •:'rM
should be Ü.

STRIPPED PROPELLER 
AND INJURED RUBBER

ROSSLAND FINANCES. the
At 2.10, without any warning/1 the 

vessel • crashed violently on rocks. '1 A 
heavy sea was running and after the 
first shock toe steamship lifted and 
dropped several times, the timbers 
groaning and cracking under the 
strain. Then the Cottage City settled 
quietly and slowly listed to starboard 
until toe decks were at an angle bf 20 
degrees.

i ■dilute
Rossland, Jan. 28.—The financial 

statement of the city of Rossland fon 
the year 1910 has just been issued by 
the city treasurer, J. F. Collins, and 
from it one may gather that the city 
is in a fairly satisfactory condition 
financially. The excess of assets over 
liabilities is $9,458.40. The receipts for 
the year were $70,666.72, including $14,- 
744.42 for fees of various funds; $22,- 
163.30 taxes; $10,584.11 school tax; $6,- 
349.40 miscellaneous; $13,890.80 water 
rent. Çn the expenditure-side the larger 
Items are: School board expenses, in
cluding salaries, $17,190.33; fire depart
ment, $6,734.96; office department, $2,- 
861.08; scavenging department, $2,183.35: 

Washington, D. C., Jan. 30.—At the board of works, $6,231.31; interest on 
hearing to-day before the senate com- debentures, $10,665; deposited to sink- 
mittee, Governor Sanders of Louisiana, ing funds, $10,025.40; waterworks, $3,- 
attacked toe claims of San Francisco 884.09. The balance, on hand is $1,384.48. 
as the site for the Panama exposition.
He said that under both the resolutions 
presented by San Francisco and New 
Orleans toe federal government would 
be equally responsible to the foreign 
nations whom it would invite to make 
exhibits. Under the San Francisco res
olution Governor Sanders said the gov
ernment would have the responsibility 
without toe power, but under the New 
Orleans resolution it would have the 
power of supervision.

“Our bill does not provide for any 
subsidiary appropriations,” said Gov
ernor Sanders. “We say that since the 
United States government will invite 
foreign nations to go to the expense of 
making exhibits it should also make 
an - exhibit of its own resources. San 
Francisco says it does not want a gov- 
erilinént exhibit. So we are asked to 
put our government in thé'humlliatmg 
and ridiculous attitude of asking for
eign countries to exhibit in an exposi
tion we don’t intend to patronize our
selves.”

Sanders, after speaking for half an 
hour, suspended his address on account 
cf“the' condition of his voice. He wiii 
address the committee again on Wed
nesday. /'/'""/

Sol Wexler of New Orleans, vice- 
president of the largest national bank 
in the south, gave an analysis of the 
financial backing by New Orleans and 
said it was of the highest grade. Re
ferring to San Francisco he said:

“We have no bootblack stand that 
can contribute $600 to thé exposition 
funds, no Masonic lodges that can 
contribute $250.000, no merchants rated 
*t $10,000 or $15,000 who feel themselves' 
strong enough to give $25,000 to the ex
position fund.”

Mayor Behreman of New Orleans 
and T. P. Thompson, president of the 
proposed southern exposition, also put 
in pleas for the Crescent City.

th the House toe advocates of both 
pities are lined up for the vote to-mor
row, which practically will decide 
where the fair shall be held.

San Francisco boomers are full of 
confidence and are making claims of 
larger support than any of the New Or
leans boosters have so far advanced.

INVESTIGATING
RAILWAY RATESLeebro Struck Rock in Barkley 

Sound—Was Beached and 
New Screw Fitted

SALARY INCREASED.

Grand Forks, Jan. 28.—At a meeting 
of the city council a communication 
was read from the city solicitor re
questing an increase in his salary to $75 
per month. Mr. Sutton was present at 
the meeting, and stated that since his 
appointment as city solicitor, two or 
three years ago, the legal business of 
the city had more than doubled. Qn 
motion of Aid. Davis and Smith, the in
crease was granted.

That night Lightkeeper Davidson 
and his wife, at Cape Madge, as hos
pitable hosts as shipwrecked people 
could wish for, entertained sixty people 
at supper in their small quarters, while 
a number of other members of the 
crew and passengers dined with an In
dian missionary a mile and à half 
away. In. toe lighthouse the tired pas
sengers sat about all night, save for

Case of Alleged Discrimination 
Now Before the Railway 

Commission
FIGHT FOR FAIR SITE.

Striking a submerged rock in Bark
ley Sound on Friday night during very 
thick weather, the steamer Leebro, 
owned by Leeming Bros., and under 
charter to the Marine and Fisheries 
department, stripped her propeller and 
Injured her rudder. As the steamer is 
not equipped with wireless nor wor* of
the accident was received in’toi» èitÿ:f____ ■ .. . .
until Saturday afternoon. ‘ THE AVERAGE WOMAN railway rates is still occupying atten-

Capt. Hunter, who is in command of IUFFFK MORF BLOOD t*on t^le railway commission in
the Leebro, Had hiis Vessel beàohOd an»' 1 . ' IfCCIW mynu Montreal. The testimony of toe gen-
w^s PT^^-a^riHSrt'h^e NcrVcs Easily Irritated; She Worries értî traffic manager of the company,
rde toVrarL tlnjuri" over Little Things W. R. Mclnnes, regarding internal

Will not necessitate her returning to traffic, arrangements, has been com-
Vietoria Immediately, It appears that To the woman in the home the wo- ,pjeted jjy /he comparison of rates to 
the Leebro, which has a considerably closely ™nfl»ed t« the and from different eastern and western
hXrjuSrgtLàfttoeaÆwlto^tol oH^to-D^.^iUlams’ Pink 'point, the.q.J^.H, Intended, to show
rtern ^rt keeled That toe *«£/% * prtdtive blessing: The ayer- that there , was » discrimination
blades of the propelled wore broken aige woman has too little blood. Her |a«rtMt.-»^w»ou!rtr. TOa
through coming in contact with the nerves are easily irritated, she worrlep mTBBteeco^ ot~trMMporta^wi was due 
rock, as no other damage was done to qver little tolhgs; has severe headaches, to the increased cost of operation to 
the vessel * and backaches, and is sick most pf ;*hich mountainous areas contributed.

The Leebro left here About toe mi»: the time'. With toe woman who uses * i Mr: Mouie,i assistent auditor of dis- di^f ^week^Ho^^^t iR W,mams’ Pink P.Hs the condition 

van, carrying Soldent Bagieeer Kit-jiS different. She is always well and tog
leen. He left to Inspect the new light-Kare pf her children, or her household and pAclflC divisions. The Canadian Pa- 
house now in course of erection at duties, is a real pleasure. This is be- eifle toaflte expenste/ trsMTortation
Noptka. Contrary to former reports cause Dr. Willlms’ Pink Pills enrich expense,/ general expenses and total a grip on the National Hockey Asaocla-
receWed the Leebro will not return to the blood supply and bring bounteous ope^atlhg. expenses Were m turn dealt tion championship that is not likely to
Victoria before completing her present- health' and strength. Here is proof, with for the divisions mentioned,, but ^ loosened.
trip. , - , ft! ?*re- Fanny Shepherd, Glrvin, Sack., Counsel for the Vancouver Board of acoreiças jor three-quarters of toe time

—-----------------re ——::t -.iU-ii . «ays: “1 am the mother of a large Trade was not fully-saaigflqd-^th tfie the champten Wanders wilted and suf-
jkmfly and was worn out, weak and ir- extent of data préSettpft. Wote «te ffcTed humiliating defeat. With less than 

..- ,tu< ritable. 1 kept going to U)y doctor About commision by an ofttiea Boards flfteell minutes to gq, the Montreal
Kahlbtus, Wash., Jan. 30.—Following,re- every six weeks, and ha would give me There will be- offered the same kind of piayer8 led 2 to 0. Then followed the

ports that Charles Ççofc, wh^ shoï And 4*nethte* '.To keep me going a little Sppteior blggest blow-up iseen. on the Arena’s
instantly klHqd Jamre Walken A saloon- |oBger,’-’iDu$:.4 was-like winding up a WWf: ^ts.of «Kp.:«all- glacial surface for a long time. Five
man, had ag^ared, at a.jre£^.nteg hgg I soon got run 4gwn again, and W tee As tmf ■ east a* Montreal. ls ,n l6sa than two minutes and
yesterday ahd deAnted toad, a la^e eJi^ough-ltfe seemed hardly worth Iiv- Though the western division figures fclgM in flve minutes show how com-

to ««’ ? dtd not wish to die because of were supposed by the Canadian Pa- pletely the home team wilted after they
^ leaving my little chHdren. I continued eifle counsel to be sufficient comparison had kept Ottawa shut out for fifty

Coo^shot Wtiker w week ago and then »ke tht»Jor eom« ^l at teat to prove toe absence of disdrimination minute, of the hour's play,
tied to the hills. Several posses searched summoned up enough energy to strike against \ancouv«-, Mr. MacDonald
for him unsuccessfully for two days and out * tiew departure and got a supply argued that additional figures shouldtoen returned home. Cook is without ?f Dr. Williams' Pink BUla I barely fbe forthcoming. The commissioners 
funds. hoped they would help me, but to my will probably continue hearing farther

surprise, before I had been taking them évidence to-day. 
long I began to feel, like a different 
Woman. I still continued taking the 

London, Jan. 30.—A legal battle tor the Ellis for some time, apd they made me 
•state of Dr. Hawley H. Crlppen, who was as well and strong as any woman peed 
hanged for the piurder of his wife, Belle wish to be. Once moire I woulif enjoy
Elmore, was begun Here to-day, when lffe.thqroughly, and have done so ever i, . ,___
Theresa Hunn, half sister o< th» murdered since. 1 never need a doctor now, and —, _ „ . , jt ,ii“ „ .
actrere, tiled a coatest for the Crtppen everything seems bright And cheerful. 71 G.hi.CAge'' Mb-= te^Tyteinabtr of iffle Indications that Mrs. Schenk's trou- 

T , ... _ property, which U said to be worth about t shall ahtays recommend Dr wS- ****** e*r* l*1 the- United States and hies were by no means over came im-Ladysmith, Jan. 28-Fire completely ,io,ow. » . * llanto ^nk^ PiliVto a^vone who in as shown by the report of the mediately after the order for her re-
destroyed Robert Harrop’e residence Attorney Grazebrqok, representing Ethel -^intonn^sa ton^f^vkiud ” American Railway Assretetion ts on the lease. Going before Circuit Judge Har- 
on the waterfront, near the Dominion Claire Le Neve, with whom Crtppen fle* ay medlctom dèlïï^ ^bv J<to»ary)8Ahcre were m.- vey, Prosecutor Handian asked that
wharf, and also burnd a gasoline to America, 1. opposing Theresa Bunn’s W CJTiWdrThftaiS for wT ^ of the woman be Injotned from entering
launch, toe property of Robert Wilson, claim. The case haa been token qnder sf- ^ Tram the br ^ilUatos' M^fficfne TS” her maMlon on Wheeling Island or
and partly buroed Theo. Rryant/s mo- vieement. .- v from tn any way interfering with her
tor boat. Mr. Harrop cannot definitely “ r '.' . _____ ' • * ">■ fh HeA-~fVjj;g * husband, or her 'two children. Judge

ffit! toat tel^tHd^rri^ tbat N^hoastW out «F the ^émp^* café Harvey granted.{thp_ prayer for to- f Eureka Springs, Ark., Jan
«son tht k tost. He carried ««^d, kh jmrrowly escaped <h>- i- life»-sS* négtects all objects Of cote- roads coted obtain; second, the UtetiBKSt Junction against Mrs. Schenk, which Friends of Carrie Nation here a>< ^

n Krt „ w. -A „„„ h.„„ 7.^ ' */”!*"*** « ileeratfon near and around it. but goes to Which Iron And -steel -mutts-an» the Wg wiU prevant hertseteng her children, at : receipt of news to-day that the fa>'“
^ ^ inaesreh of misery fte ijfefalaeffihrte^ ttre »pbreia>r.->VM<«. tote toast tor the prêtent.: anti-saloon-crusatier is sinklng rat -

Tiie Morning Post published a 1< 
tide on the constitutional law in j- 
unusual case, saying that the p" 
rested Mylius during a legal vacate 
had abstained from charging him 
po.*ce court, according to the us un. 
cedure.

Governor of Louisiana Attacks Claims 
of San Francisco.

Montreal, Que., Jan. 30.—The hearing 
the women, who were 1 accommodated Qf the appiiCation of toe Vancouver 
with places to sleep by Mr. and Mrs:
Davidson.

Application xyas made t- 
judge in chambers, who issued a 
habeas corpus and then commit:» 
to custody, fixing bail at $100,«rf!. v 
the prisoner was unable to furnis 
result of this action or the poli- « 
that Mylius was legally committee ’ 
out publicity, and until recently tin *■■■ 
don papers have made out brief re?« !• 
to the case.

WANDERERS SNOWED 
UNDER BY OTTAWA

Board of Trade against the C. P. R. in 
the case of alleged discrimination inINVESTIGATE CHARGE 

Of VOTE BUYING
It is understood timt the proceed ir, *■- 

the King’s libel suit are taken im.i- ’■ 
statute six hundred years old.Capitals Come From Behind 

and Win in Last Fifteen 
Minutes of Game

Grand Jury Continues to Call 
Witnesses in Speaker 

Cannoh’S District

WOMAN SHOT BY SON

Portland, Ore., Jan. 30.—With a 
Rerous wound in her neck. Mrs. 
Strand is in St. Vincent’s hos; 
where she will be operated on to-. 
he a result of being shot with a hi <! 
from a 22 rifle in the hands of her -r 
Frank, aged ten. The lad prevh ' i 
had been to a moving picture sh. « :,i 
which he had sèen the adventuroir 
of border rangers depicted. 
Strand’s chances for recovery an 
vorable.

The son arrived hopje ahead of 1 " 
parents, last night and loaded lib ' 
Two or three times, he said, he fa:- 
he heard noises in the building 
when his parents arrived, he pr i- 
the gun at his mother and fired 
belle* entered near the base ei ' 
skull.

The boy was taken to the polio 
tion, where he told the story of ’ 
shooting to the -police and asserted :it 
he had forgotten that the weapon 
loaded when he aimed it at his nv'1 
He wtts released In the custody o' 
lather, Adolph Strand.

(Special to the Times. ) 
Montreal, Jan. 29.—In the presence of 

more than $;000 spectators at the Arena 
on Saturday night Ottawa defeated toe 
Wanderers by 8 goals to 2, and secured

. j Danville, 111., Jan. 27.—Vermillion 
cfaunty was startled yesterday when it 
was announced that thé grand jury 
had
chauffeur, as the result of a publica
tion that he was ready to testify that

su*.summoned Earl Chambers, a

After holding Ottawa
on last election day. Mayor Platt and 
Judge Kimbrough, the originators of 
the vote buying investigation, loaded 
down his automobile with money for 
distribution to voters.

SEARCH: FOB, MUf^DÇÿftEE, , r n

Friends of the
two men are charging that the sup
porters of ‘'Uncle Joe” Cannon are 
responsible for the publication.

Officials of the First National bank, 
from which institution Chambers as
serts Kimbrough and Platt drew the 
money, have also been subpoenaed to 
tell all they know.

Chambers declared that _ he drove 
the two politicians to the bank 
eral different times on election day 
and each time they packed Into his 
automobile for distribution among the 
voters more money than he had ever 
seen before at one time.

-V

SCHENK SEEKS DIVORCE.

Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 30.—Mrs.
Laura F. Schenk, at whose trial on a
charge of attempting to poison her El Paso, Texas, Jan. 28.—A mess.-.,. 
millionaire husband the jury disagreed, ceived to-night from Bisbee, Artzon: 
la a free woman. Judge Jordon on Sat- that Colonel Koeterlitsky, comm:, • ■ 
day released Mrs. Schenk on her own the federal rurales in Northern
recognizance. It le believed she never <*** b«*n WUed *n â flght ^th Ins'n'f'

This lnfortnation came from la'- '; 
Sonora, hi a letter from the wife of » 
minent business man. Another report 
Cananea says It is believed Colonel h" 
terlitaky- Is confined there in a ho.sr'i!<; 
severe wounds. He mysteriously 
peered four days after a fight with ms” 
rectos.

COLONEL DISAPPEARS
sev-

FIOHT FOR CBIPPEN ESTATE. IDLE FRB1U.HT CARS.

Commisetop’s Order for Prompt Unload
ing Among «Basons for Present 

; - -S SKttefhte. ' ’

FIRE AT LADYSMITH. not. x

EX-CITY CLERK’S DOWNFALL. /' CARRIE NATION DYING
Nelson, Jan. 28.—Sentenced by Judge 

'Wilson to serve twelve -months in the-
,W -

provinrial Jail' for misappropriation of 
funds while holding the position of ' City 
tit Hr ot Fernie ’ làst ÿ&r. Georife H. 
Boulton has been Wrought Nelson. divorce. I fleeted;

'"y?T “
aet-.-.ab^'.
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Brewster’s
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Legislative Pre:
For once a meg 

forê{ the House 
Bhqdes of opinion 
top the establish»! 
paf-k at Buttles Ls 
Strqtbcona park, j 

This measure is, 
commissioner of i 
courtesy worthy « 
occasion Hon. W. 
Hop, Price Eiliso 
anepi to.. move ' tl 
Thig. urns a grace! 
of, Mr. Ellison's 
with the reservati 
spot as a .public 
of.. ^Inspection and 
lake and its vicin 

In language im 
lections of the 
beauties of the se
upon so recently 9 
the glorious hérita 
there, and briefly 
the material advai 
be expected to fit 
up to seekers ai 
creation.

Several membe 
course of the shi 
second reading, b: 
in favor of what 1 
done.

'The minister offi 
province was to bH 
to*’name which lH 
allowed the goverr^| 
park. It was a nafl 
all that was great 
of a* man who ha<^| 
country of his adH 
greatest financiers* 
He trusted that thH 
gréât a financial I 
Strathcona had 
would be if mean* 
bring it in touch il 
make it easy of 
had been a pleasi^B 
that part of the coH 
The people of Vam^| 
very little of its”^B 
dians had never 
man had ever plat^H 
greater, part of theH 
had; gone over.

. Buttles Lake wa^| 
beautiful sheets of -H 
andr he spoke knowH 
Marquis of Lorne, ■ 
vfsited Long Lake ■ 
be m ore bgautiful tlH 
land or Italy. B utH 
passed Long Lake.H 
panse, eighteen aiB 
long and one mil* 
water. The waterfH 
it were many andH 
their power, if har* 
ply all the power I 
ince. Pouring dowH 
which were as hi 
Rockies, these fall^J 
grandeur. One wli* 
ured, Campbell Fa* 
precipice and fell B 
a lovely sheet of I 
with millions of d* 
diamonds in the I 
preaching this fall ■ 
unusual phenomenl 
refracted from thfl 
In 'smdke-like wreaH 
of feet above the tl 

It was well wort* 
body in British Col 
lake and that whol 
bell Falls and the I 
hour’s" ride from I 
where steamers la* 
eral times a week. I 
tion of the govern nl 
park by roads, so I 
run to Buttles Lai 
spot ought to be 1 
read now used. Tffi 
Mclvor’s Lake an* 
outfit to follow cl 
river till it got to b| 

| wfré ône would ml 
be seen at every fl 
and the fine fishl 
Campbell lake and I 

Hon. Mr. Ellisonl 
out what an immeil 
ure resorts were tol 
gaye" some strikiij 
showed the capital a 
alpne. increasing sifl 
two, decades. All a 
coroplished by havifl 
advertising them. I 
aq, be had said, hi 
far . exceeding in al 
of,,Switzerland, and I 
should be an equal 
velopment and the I 
vast amount of mol 
body would get mol 
proof of the delighl 
north, end of the 1 
mentioned that in 1 
trip lasted there hi 
or three hours rain! 
travel in shirt-sleew 

Concluding, Mr. I 
government had bul 
setting abide this J
tof the people for | 
tepded to administer 
contained 276 equal 
area, could easily I 
-Michael Manson I 

constituency the rel
•Pp^Huded the govel 

J- H. Hawthorntn 
believed the bill sl 
end creation of the | 

Hon. A. E. Me 
ands), eulogized th 
a*ce for the part ho
establishment of till

"H; C. Brewster 
hearty, support to 
wl*at he knew of tl) 
Ihtte understand th
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Mr. Hawthomthwalte suggested that 
, j. f*nd"*8^rmean» et reach-puss i# ü^Bg»sj’a

:^r- Yopngr replied that some days ago 
be had prepared an amendment to the .
till to just this end. and when the *£ff£î* ^eh- American competitors 

•member for Nanaimo smiled he added !ïjî *an car^,er®x éimilarly,
that he did not grudge that gentleman carrywCanadlan w6eat
any credit he desired to take for this. lm^Lt„8eab?a7 M ,.Cbeaply 68 thelr 

> This, change was adopted bv the American rivals. Why not? Further
House a little later on. the cteura re- 1^.7 Wn°“ thl” F”1”1 be neces" 
gardlng the erectlon_of hospitals being *^7 ®.PJJbllc at large 
struck out and it hAfnv iioniarmi ttiat regard seriously the untoward

®*3îiS«
s-rr^ prr ~ sststosssrtsr’tt
made0the,eunadCer.'.a ^ ^fPS*** th® <***

The bill, as amended, was reported.
Another, stage was taken on the at

torney-general’s bill to amend the 
Oaths Act.

99 7 ■'::3g
finance, exiled tor so many years fn 
the Interior, would, go Into raptures 
over the natural beauty ot Vancouver 
Island. It was to be hoped that he 
would not stop his exploration at But
tles Lake, but scale that fine moun
tain which rose near Albernt, Mount 
Arrowsmlth. Even Buttles Lake, hi 
all its beauty, was hot the only place 
on Vancouver Island which would 
call for this enthusiasm. The mem
ber for Albernl expressed doubt of the 
correctness of Mr. Ellison’s' claim that 
no white man had ever trodden that 
country, and in this connection He 
said:

111 IPPROVE OF m or tearing OPINIONS ON TRADE 
AGREEMENT WITH STATES

. ’» I do
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Speculation as to Effect*of Re- 

pobtican Body on Next 
-, Campaign

, h m APRICE -ELLISON TELLS
OF STRATHCONA PARK

LEGISLATURE "IS v>.

FEAT PERFORMED
MAKING PROGRESS BY GLEN CURTISSi
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him there was lost to the province, ****** °» leaders of tlfe
and to the people of this Island es- jjea_ne
k^w1Ilt'btrtternin th^nteTlor ttomany Permanent secretary be Up-

other and had gone through greater ® ,!*?. at a]ld tbe details of or-'
hardships to gain this knowledge than Kan«=atlon be perfected later. • - 
anyone else, at any rate in my ac- Comment on the poiteltfle political : L<î®"latlye Press Sÿallero. | « i Bred;» Bfcvéÿ introduced a petition
qualritance. I would like to pay a effect the league WÏfi Hayê’iii 1812 is ' .'The-first p!e*: of FfOm tiraxtirposatiorodfctiie.etty ofJVfi:-
trlbute to his ability in searching out brisk in spite of déniais of the organ- tlon for this session Is the bin giving asking a,hill to validate certain
in hidden recesses, behind mountains «sers that it will dppèéeâny pîtrflçu-1 thp government until March ISIS in tf~aWS"
which made trafei arduous and be- lar càndidate. . , ... J./ ' .n’hlcli to finish '*«£. kniJ&itoi '■ir’ ♦*,» ;The private bills coqprilttee has set
yond streams whieh he had to swim A congressman, not a rftjember " Of 7- ., | - <3pWh the MH tb incorporate the Vic-
across, those secrets of our resources the Progressive organization, speeu- j ’ 1 e Proceeds of “ie sale of Which t^rfa Kock Exchange fijr Wednesday 
which have been brought out to our to,ting on the effeçt It might .have, dp,- •’,* *° constitute an endowment fund for mofinlng. next, at 10 o’clock. The rail- 
notice by that grand man of the bush, ctored yesterday; .the results lft\*Ui6 University of British Columbia. wlU hold Its first meet-
Mlchael King..’’ the small n^ber** to VrfteÿWffc bil, was givfin Hs third ^lnK&^^t^n8,^rtI°n °f. b‘l“

The sympathetic concurrence of convention delegates ayg add flhaîly passed tlils afternoon '
those members who had the privilege * elected..wp.uïd Ç5oye g Series ofc. ?J „ . t»ir«rrAnil umarr in

Vsassttst* - VHTFflRM WEST IS
Mr. Brewster urged the government ,, *5 pojSHlar^ci ÇU n, ^ Injuries. It was ruled out of order t lit; jv :~n. ■ *

to have an eye to" the future In their tt)e rTfL^^ilà^det^Maîm Sind^the *Ee“ becaase “ would have involved a I BCV ^.Àf^l|3FFI|
plans for developing, the park, and to bPar^e against the revenue and there- I ** f ’UwKiTHiw
give access to It from the West Coast. , “ % :•• -i-I9S?SL^ y -f?. /Ore • could only be1 introduces!' hv >hj. i •’5"rr£ ="• ~ o/ { niIt required no great stretch ofimagln- ^ ^yemmqnt. desiS^î Z ^

ation, he said, to believe that in a few V1*1-” ^ cfe the matter-again „ r**t P.-»»alJ ttlfTTyears there would be many large »efeatü^tbç Prudent, jf ^^^51 >e^er Eberts ™ined that under Uf ' S'. ' -
centres of population on the West ~ »**, thejules it was l,is duty to drawee NO- froVISIOn’.Made by McBride
Coast, from which the tourist traffic May Divide Party, ;.--y attention of the House- to th» " A N J ,
to and from the Orient would find its Indianapolis. Ind ;■ Jan. ,,1$7:o~Tl»al. *4 previously, that this bill  ̂^ ! " ' uQVeffrmetlt TOF P3FK 
most ready means of access to that the National-<PrOg/res8itie-nBlapiibUcan i^bich.it was not: competent for a- 6«sirï i *r!^fï ' ';'rrrtn?ifeécor‘!‘:' 
beauty spot. There was no question League means a split : loathe BepetoHe- viate. member to introduce , - rr" ' vs vbt«l:b<
but that the park, if handled properly can party Is tjte belief John W. KdÉw .ft-emier McBride waived anv'-obiec-, SB-'L'I- M '
as to the means provided for the peo- Democratic senator-elect, expressed:-in, tjôns on the part oHh-’fnvSÜ^ ! ' ‘i“" ^-*• : J
pie to reach it, would be one of the ain 'address before a Jaioksbn Club Having the merits’discussed.' although ' ' * .-V
great drawing cards for British Co- celebration at La Fayette; Ind- x-> the "discussion was necessàrHt out of r
lumbla. The mere fact that the min- “The old party is-pulling one way, order, . ..... \
ister of finance, and his party could thë’new another,’* he said. "On qoes- ,M . Hawthomthi»mto have gone in and laid out an area of lions vitally afrecting^the peopieuhere Fpeak mvpot£*clt h‘s Ml! *,hitih

276 square mllep, of country never yet seems no hope of relief from either. 8altj was t,ased ' ’
traversed only went to » prove what a Kerb predicted It would take years'to- 
tremendous heritage the people had heal the breach, 
on Vancouver Island, and could not 
fall to be a great advertisement for 
the Island and the province at large.

Parker Williams (Newcastle), also 
approved' of the establishment of the 
park. • :

par-T
Beauties of Buttles Lake— 

Brewster’s Tribute to the 
Late Michael King

Workmens’.^Compensation — 
’ Wealth Conditions m Camps 

’—Victoria Requests

Declares Flight Opens Up Im-. 
portant Field for 

Airships
Progressive Republican 

Many of them suggested
can be easily averted 

by the expedient of reducing the rates 
so as to carry east, not only the wheat 
of Western Canada, but the wheat of 
the adjoining states as well.”

jr f

«¥•*

Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 26.
For once a measure has come be

fore the House which men of all 
shades of opinion can support, that 
for the establishment of a provincial 
Park, at Buttles Lake to he known 
Strqihcona park.

This measure is -in the hands of the 
conamissioner of lands, but with a 
courtesy worthy of him and of the 
occasion Hon. W. R. Ross requested 
Hop. Price Ellison, minister of fin
ance^ to move the second reading. 
This, was a graceful acknowledgment 
of Mr. Ellison’s work in connection 
with the reservation of this beautiful 
spot as a public park, and his visit 
of inspection and exploration to the 
lake and its vicinity test summer.

In language inspired by his recol
lections of the wonderful 
beauties of the scenes he had 
upon so recently Mr. Ellison sptite of 
the glorious heritage the province has 
’here, and briefly outlined some of 
«■lie material advantages which might 
be expected to flow from' opening lt 
-ij- to seekers after health or 
creation.

Several members spoka in the 
course of the short debate bn the 
second reading, but every voice was 
in favor of what the government has
-lone. ■

Ottawa Views.
Ottawa, Jan. 27.-—The Evening Jour

nal approves of the arrangement It 
séÿiB Mir. Fielding in any case has done 
a,good stroke of business. The wide
spread and strong doubt which has un
doubtedly existed in Canada as to the 
advisability of reciprocity negotiations 
was based on a conviction amongst our 
people that the United States would 
balk at anything which did not include 
material reductions in our duties on 
manufactures until the United States 
came down to our customs levels. This 
there was no chance of, but the unex
pected has happened. The United 
States executive has met us half way 

- about food and raw materials and gets 
practically nothing in the line of man
ufactures. Acceptance by the United 
States cabinet Of such an agreement Is 
frankly a staggering surprise.

■i§(Times Leased Wire.)
San Diego, Cal., Jan. 27.-Glenn H. 

Curtiss, who yesterday made 
successful flights from th* waters of 
San Diego bay In his pontoon-equipped 
biplane, gave this exclusive statement 
to the United Press to-day:
(By Glenn H. Curtiss. Copyright 1911, 

by the United Press.)
“After ten days ot experimenting I 

succeeded yesterday afternoon In ris
ing from the water in my airship and 
making^ a flight of about two miles and 
alighting practically where I started 
on the water.

“This, I consider, one'of the most im
portant things ever accomplished In an 
airship, because It opens up a new and 
Important field for the airship. Its Im
mediate importance will be to the 
navy. . With, an airship equipped as the 
one I used yesterday was equipped, It 
v,ill be possible to carry, one or.more 
of. these machines on a warship, which, 
when not In use, may be boxed and 
stored In a small space, but when . '< 
brought out tor -a trip over the water, 
may be dropped over the side of the , 
skip, alongside, arising from the sur
face of the water and fly away to the 
point It,Is desired tq reach- Returning 
from such, an expedition, the aeroplane 
may alight on the water alongside the 
ship and be hqiqted. aboard, the same ‘ - 
as a launch or à life-boat. ' V

“Only recently I' ^as Informed by an 
official of the „ navy department at ■ ' 
Washington that Secretary Meyer cqn- ' 
sidered a flight from the water the most 
difficult problem the men engaged in 
developing the aeroplane had to face.
At the same time he believed that -It 
was absolutely necessary that this 
should be accomplished before the 
aeroplane céuM become a- practical ma- 
chien for the navy.

“New that it Is solved, it Is expected 
that the navy-will take steps to make 
the aeroplane an auxiliary fighting ma
chine, or at least ad aerial scout, to be 
a part of the. equipment of every bat- 
t)eehfpy

"Already the aeroplane has proved 
«ta worth in the army and I believe 
tjiat. both branches of our military 
Service will soon be equipped with the 
necessary aeroplanes to enable this 
government to keep pace *tth other 
countries which already have made 
large-appropriations for this purpose.

“I hope to. • carry my experiments 
further while 1» San Diego and feel 
confident that I will have developed a 
machine that will be useful as well as 
spectacular in water flights.”
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natural
looked ■If con

gress accepts it we think an excellent 
thing win have been accomplished for 
this country.”

-•St. John Comments.
St. John, N. B., Jan. 27.—The Tele

graph editorially halls Mr. Fielding’s 
statement as marking a Liberal mile
stone of the greatest importance. It 

;Dlsappbtf6ment mingled with Indigna- says the Maritime' Provinces have par- 
vt)rfn" prevails amongst the people of-Vl«- tlcular cause to regard the agreement 
‘'tbfitt West" to-day inr consequence of the with enthuslakm on account .of free 

™ announcement made "by the government farm, products, animals, lumber, ' and 
on British legislation^ ^®" tbls morning ihat'the McBrldè gov- wbî,« ln Other respecte they

TTie principle was"that the state éhouti ernment has refused to entertain the sat- eohferr^dU-u»on ^he^* ***** beneflts 
feay the amount " of - compensation gestion that when the Songhees Indian ré- consumerg 1 
.awarded in any judgment. It was pro- serve comes to be sub-divided provisionf 
Tided that in the event of a plaintiff shall be made for: a public park. The 
securing a judgment he might either 
Proceed to execution against the de
partment or notify the minister Of 

, „„ . finance of British Columbia, who should.
Tqntpa, Fla., Jan. -8.—That Commander pay the judgment and plaintiff’s costs Guerrero and twenty soldiers were killed ,mt of the ^solidated revenue rond

Whl The- proving wou?d ^
which lasted1 two hours near L.eiba was _*rvt r
the information contained in a message ^ aga^n6t the dè*
picked up by a wireless station. U h^,been shown..at the

Judging by the length of the message mal tllat the accident arose out of his i 
which the operator at-Ceiba was attempt- 1 eCEonal negligeqqe or. wilful act
ing to send,: the engagement wqs an lip- . The bill, as he,proposed to amend it, 
portapt-one,, in U»,e Honduran uprüÿng. limited liability, for workmen’s injure: 

xThat -tiie battle took place on Jqfiiiafy1 -fs to reasonable,iamounts in compensa»
25th is the impression gained hÿ thé local tiqn,, and also limited the conditions of 
operator. .... 'dircumstaneps under which sucli

.Other fragments of the meSsâfee state itensation mlght»*espaid, 
that the Tacoma has-ifended marines te conditions prevailing precedent to the 
be sent to the Interior to protect American enactment of the,-Workmen's Com pen-[ïs yjsa s r ^rS-JsSs *EixSr. t

through . 'Commow, iaw -proceedings. in 
-Consequence of a theory- -enunciate» by
due of the old cquntry judges as to a led to believe that the government was 
Workman's acceptance of the hazards favorable fertile setting aside of a section 
df his common -occupation. The act as of the.R^rj'ç as a public park. At the 
passed an4 now im'operation was an meetings'«*W«f ’In the' district during the 
improvement unquestionably, but there 
were defects in ,and objections to be 
taken to the law,as it now stood.

It was his calm conviction . that the 
hill, if fully studied, would. appeal to 
the House as meritorious from: ■ the 
standpoint of thq employer as well as 
that of the employed. It embodied
principles which in time, he predicted.

General Lee Christmas, who had plan- would be adopted by every civilized 
, ned the battle some time ago, was ably country in the world, 
assisted by two Americans, Guy Maloney, Premier McBride remarked that the 
of New Orleans, and Joe Reed, of Charles- debate was a drastic departure from 
town, Mass., all three of whom are cred- the rules, but as it would have had to ited with valiant work during tne fight- come up some time it Vis as wel^ with

Vhe government forces were well dis- Kreach"
ciplined. and fought to the tost. The fight ! JlCh,,î, th® rul ' to, sta5e the attl" 
finally dwindled down after having been t dc of th® treasury benches on this 
continued by the government forces from measure. For the original Workmens' 
hastily constructed trenches and house- Compensation Act the member for Na- 
tops. , *>almo was entitled .to most credit, ant)

General Manuel Bonilla, head o( the that act, during the time-it had been 
revolutionary movement, has not left the in force, hàd not been found in a single 
vicinity of Truxillo. r - ’ instance to have, worked a hardship on

The government forces finally- sought any class of industry. The govern- 
refuge in the neutral zone, and.after-the ment wee alive to the, possibility of 
battle they were turned over to the revo- amendment of that act, but' so far had 
lutionary leaders. Gen. Diaz was among’ 'r^ot seen the necessity of bringing down 
the prisoners taken,, q: w .*“■*> «4"^ He hoped, at next sesslim how-,

:g™
vigor he was shot tbrough’the bàck. titfthesitation in giving the member | •' OUPTeiW UOUrt-OT-106
continued at>the Katd' ee’-hW.hbmwMst -^.-Nanaimo his assurance that the .; -- tlmW S+flfpc
until, overcome By,loss’66 blood, he fen ,'FKtter mentioned would not escape the. * i ' ! UHUCU OlcUCb
from Ms horse, ic 5*«'- •.• ^yff : o Of the goveïnnæEhtl Përnài» 1 : 0 ' ‘

it ,i.ti -We matter was one to be tWft'.'ln tfi'eT ‘ 
hands of a royal commission, èéiiclal-'n :
f>- so far as the obtaining of addltlonaY ^ i Wa^itegttm. D. O.,’ Jan. 27.-^-The 

‘information was concerned' The pre- contempt cases against President 
. mler concluded his remarks with conh- Samuel. -Geinpers of the American 
plimentary references to Mb. ITaur- Federatien- of Labor, Vice-President 
thornthwaite’s public spirit (ft drawing !John Mitchell and Secretary Frank 
attention to the matter and tlie mp4- Morrison, appeared on the docket ot 
eratlon of hi* Statement in support of the. Supreme court yesterday in three 

, ..-v- " separate appeals. An appeal was
■ - ,,, . . ..., , -, . Mr. Hawthornthwatte. consenting to tiken In the case of each person. Both

Din nDVnnriT ■ * withdraw the bill, asked If, In the event the labor faction and the Bucks Stove
DiU UHIJJUbll : .. .. , of any royal commission being appoint- A Range Gcunpany asked thé higher

... .. .... èd, labor representation f would be court to consider the rulings of the
,given in-Its composition. « ‘ lôw'er’àto'1’1'4 " —

AMHER8TBURBH ^!r-“ln the composition of any royAPcdm» iplpe the vûtidÀy ot a permanent fn- 
mlsslon, to have the persoiinèi-toaRK 
ot representative men, and this gov
ernment claims to be Just as much a 
labor government as in any other of its 
functions of administration. The hon. 
gentleman can be sure that labor will 
be represented Ih any commission which 
may be appointed.”

-
■ '

re-
4

The minister of finance sail tile 
province was to be congratula' 
the name which Lord Strathcoi 
allowed the gox-ernment to give 
park. It was a name which' stood fpir 
all that was great and good, the name 
"f a man who had great faith In the 
country of his adoption, one if the 
greatest financiers In the Dominion. 
He trusted that the park would 
great a financial success as 
Strathcona had been, and he k lew it 
would be If means were taken to 
bring it in touch with the peopl 
make it easy of access to them. It 
had been a pleasure to him t > visit 
«bât part of the country last sur 
The people of Vancouver island 
very little of its—interior. Thé In
dians had never been there. No white 
man had ever placed his foot 4n the 
greater, part of the country his 
had. gone over.

aed on 
a had 
to the

of Canadianmass

HONDURAN REVOLT. Washington Embarrassed.
Washington, Jan. 27.—Congress to

day is simply bewildered over the situ
ation regarding the Canadian reciproc
ity treaty, and Is displaying a strong

=

statement as it appeared in the morning 
paper reads as follows:

"We are ln a position to say that an
- •-. — v uio^iajruig ti. HUVQg

understanding has teen reached with the dislike te hasty ratification until the 
Dominion government as to the terms Of ' 

then have all the settlement of the: Songhee» reserve, 
and that the1 agreement entered Into with 
th,'Indians „will be carried out.

“We are also informed that the Premier 
Has written to Mayor Morlejr to say that 
ih view of-the very great expense attend
ant

..the a'cqu

Details at’ Flghtihg at- Ceiba—United 
States Marines Landed. -

.
;

be as 
Lord

Premier McBride expressed his 
gratification, as head of the govern
ment, to find that its action ih re
serving this spot as a recreation 
ground for the people of the whole 
province and their world-wide visitors. 
There was no question that the whole 
area, reserved duplicated all the most 
wonderful and magnificent, scenery 
which had already made the Canadian 
Rockies wor(d-famdus. Every .step 
that 'the government would take in 
developing the park would be taken 
with care, and under thp advice of 
experienced persons. The ministers of 

world, laqds and public works ‘intended to 
S3 the proceed-In a conservative fashion, So 

that every dollar spent would bring 
back a return. It could not be ex
pected, of course, that the govern
ment could spend all it would like to 
do, but its endeavor would be to get 
the very best results that money and 
brains could obtain.

The bill then passed its second read
ing and will be taken up in committee 
at an early date.

3
tariff experts of the body may come to 
a decision as to what will be Its effect 
on the revenue. It is feared that any 
effort to gain Immediate approval for 
the measure may result ln a blockade 

’of legislation which would make an 
attend- extra session, unavoidable.

SMXTKSSySSSy
will be impossible for>the government’to , pointed out, remain, and with thé 
meét the (dishes of the city in respect to Hallinger matter, the Lorimer fight, thé 
the dedication of a part of the present tariff commission, the ship subsidy the 
reserve to public uses.” reapportionment of congressional ré»

It Is highly probable that Mayor Morley presentation, and the schedule bÿ 
ait this evening’s special meeting of the schedule revision of the tariff questions 

ty council will make some allusion to still pending, the leaders are plain
te unexpected -development arising out | ly worried lest the introduction of the

Canadian reciprocity problem may so 
“ Joad down congress as to result In an 

inextricable muddle.
The reciprocity treaty to-day Is in 

peculiar shape.
the agreement to the committee on for
eign relations and then transferred it 
to the finance committee, and a trans
fer back to that body Is not Impossible. 
In the House the matter had been re
ferred to the ways and means commit
tee, and there It Is likely to stay until 
reported for - action by the" lower na
tional body.

While no one of the leaders In con
gress is prepared to go on record to
day with any predictions as to the fate 
of the Canadian treaty, it is admitted 
to be a certainty that with so many 
matters of grave partisan Importance 
still unsettled, the acceptance or rejec
tion of the measure is most unlikely 
before the conclusion of the regular 
session.

»

À
e and
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knew 5&

co ro
under -the iparty

Buttles Lake was one of the 
beautiful sheets of water in the 
and he spoke knowingly. In 18 
Marquis of Lome, hen west, had 
viéltéd ' Long Lake and déclarée it to 
be more beautiful than any, in Switzer
land or Italy. Buttles Lake fs 
PSSted Long Lake, 
panse, eighteen and one-half miles 
long and one mile wide, of crystal 
water. The waterfalls emptying Into 
it were many and magnlflcen-, and 
their power, if harnessed, would sup
ply all the power used in the prov
ince. Pouring down from mountains 
which were as high as any in the 
Rockies, these falls tumbled down in 
grandeur. One which they had 
ured, Campbell Falls, tipped O’ 
precipice and fell sheer for 13B 
a lovely sheet of translucent 
with millions of drops sparkling like 
diamonds in the bright sun. Ap
proaching this fall they saw the 
unusual phenomena of two rair 
refracted from the mist which 
in smoke-like wreaths fer many 
"f feet above the tree-tops.

It was well worth the while of

most
■

HSBSS-’ESENew Orleans, La., 'Jan. 28.—-Advices vet- 
delved by wireless from Ceiba telling of 
Wednesday's battle, give the casualties as 
twelve insurgents' and eight federate- 
ed, and seventy :m«Bi jfrçbçtjjr 'attaçl^ifcg 
•rebels, wounded.

/ rv^^can bluejackets, assisted by Brit- 
ic'V on, played an important part in 
the f • 'Me. in preserving- thb neutrality 

Tlieir work probably saved the lives 
of , veral non-combattmts. 
mandér Of the government troops was 
prevented from placing machine guns on 
neutral ground at the point of sailors’ 
bayonets. • * ' V

I
r sur

ît was ah ex- Tlie senate referred

ROOSEVELT AND 
PROGRESSIVE LEAGUE

campaign, severalrecent
speakers, who professed to be on terms 
oif intimacy with the Premier, said that 
the latter was favorable to making ar- 
rangëmèhts\ to meet the wishes of the 
pfeoplg in respect to the park, which was 
to have been créâted in that part of the 
reserve lying north and west of the Point 
Ellice bridge. One of the speakers went 
so far as to say that in the event of the 
park not oeing created it would simply 
mean that the section of land mentioned

municipal

1
The com-

TWO VESSELS ASHORE
IN DENSE SNOWSTORM

;newm eas
ier a

Believes Adoption of Platform 
Will Bring About Some 

Needed Reforms

feet,
vater, would be turned over to persons who 

would establish more sawmills, and this 
woulu hâve a detrimental effect upon the 
portion of Victoria Arm adjacent thereto. 
It Is this phase of the matter which causes 
the people - of the western suburb the most 
concern.

(Continued from page 3.)

very
bows,

rose
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For Juneau—J. L. Waller, F. H. 
McGee, George Simmonds, W. Doug
las, Miss Gladys Gorman, J. R. Willis 
(U. 8.' customs officer) and wife, C. 
Brilliant, Miss West, Miss Allen, Miss 
Smith, J. V. Cunnane, K. L. Polich, 
J. Severn, F. Erickson, Oscar Back- 
man, H. L. Blake, C. Luigi. For 
Ketchikan: John Olafson, O. F. Boit- 
tingham, Will Bolttingham, J. Juvau, 
John Zedlt, Joe Taslin, W. J. Wright, 
C. B. Castle. For Treadwell: Peter 
Faletts, Battista Sanyo, Joseph Suko- 
vich. For other ports: Miss Agut- 
ter, of Vancouver, destination not 
stated; H. Henderson, Skagway; Miss 
Rena Morrison, Haines; George Vo
gel, merchant, Haines; Mrs. M. John
son, Skagway. ---------

New York, Jan. 27.—Theodore Roose
velt in a signed article in the Outlook 
approves the platform of the National 
Republican Progressive League. • 

Roosevelt discusses the following 
parts of the league's platform: Drastic 
laws to prevent the corrupt use of 
money ln politics, direct election of 
senators, direct election of delegates 
to national conventions, with each 
voter expressing his personal choice, 
and the Initiative, referendum and re
call. . .-«-r

Lake Ports Alarmed.

Jân. 27.—TheIAPPEAL OF LEADERS 
OF LABOR FEDERATION

Port Arthur, Ont
tariff arrangement with the Unit

ed States has not created any enthus
iasm here. Port Arthur and Fort 
William are interested in. the removal 
of duty on wheat by'the United States, 
feeling that it will divert a large 
amount of trade from western Can
ada to the United States and that 
there will be considerably less grain 
handled here in case the agreement 
goes into effect. Mayor Ray expressed 
this opinion very strongly, and ad-, 
vocates sending a strong protest to Ot
tawa against consummation of the 
agreement.

any-
l ody in British Columbia to visit this 
lake and that whole district. < amp- 
,iel! Falls and the park was just one 
iiour’s ride from Campbell 
"here steamers landed traveller^ sev
eral times a week.
tion of the government to open tjp the 
park by roads, so that motors 
run to Buttles Lake.

!inew

: Liver, 1 ■

It was the : nten- -,I
could 

That bealutiful 
spot ought to be approached by the 
toad now used.
Melvor’s Lake and then 
ought to follow Campbell lake and 
riv<T tm it got to Buttles Lake. C
wiso

,; - x c c ; »: ÿ r •

There was a road to Discussing the recall, Roosevelt 
writes: "Regarding the recall, I am 
of the opinion that some times most 
useful, It also contains undoubted pos
sibilities for mischief. Of course. It Is 

British Opinions. least necessary ln cases of elective of-
London, Jan. 27.—The Morning fleers for short terms. There are un- 

Leader declares that the declaration questionably real arguments in favor 
Of an agreement between Canada and °* I* and probably as regards officers 
the United States Is a pure product of appointed or elected for life.” 
log-rolling. In the latter class Roosevelt admits

The Daily Express says that the tbe Judiciary, and promises other ar- 
agreement strikes a blow at the com- i*c*cs on ti?*® topic later, 
fortable pretensions of British free Referring to the initiative and refer- 
traders. The preference, which meant e~“m’ *be former president says: 
so much to British commerce and 7rb®re the Popular interest Is suffi
ces! Canada many bitter struggles, cientlJ ke*n’ f8 the case of certain 
was threatened with assaqlt whUe the amendments to the federal constltu- 
M„(k„ tion, in times past we see what is
ro froe .înanto J* practically the. initiative under an-

other name. I believe that It would be 
n ‘Prf,L L" a good thing to have the initiative and ’ 

^iteda deserves the heartiest con- referendum applied In most states pro- 
gratulations at concluding a commer- vjded th t ,/L safeguarded as to

al^T,With» mr,P°7e!£Ul netiïh'' Prêtât Its use wantonly^ tel spirit 

bor, and It is a tribute, to the energy of jevity
of the Canadian people and the wis- ..j beuêve In adopting every device 
doin of her rulers. It Is Impossible for popUiar government which, good 
to think here that Canada has played jn theory, bears out ln practice,” 
us false, as with an obstinate lgnor- Roo8eveif8 article concludes. "Often it 
^bçe of tbe gross Toryism nmsquerad- ig impossible to establish genuine popu- 
lng In the Liberal policy we spurned lar dule get rid of privilege with

out using new devices to meet new 
needs. I think this situation now con
fronts us. The adoption of the pro
gramme on which the Progressives es
pecially in the west, unite, offers the 
best chance for the achievement of the

on, t ut It

ml:ther-
one would miss the beauti es to 

>" i) at every foot along thé way, 
a,ld ,lv‘ fine fishing to be hgd ln 
Campbell lake and river.

Hen. Mr. Ellison went on to 
"in w hat an immense asset its éleae- 

resorts were to Switzerland
pome striking figurés Which 

-linwed the capital invested In lotels 
ulone. increasing some five times in 
two. decades. All this had bee a ac- 
«omplished by having the resort I and 
advertising them. Vancouver I stond, 
as he had said, had scenic be lutles 
far exceeding in attractiveness those 
"f Switzerland, and If advertised there 
should lie an equal, or greater, de
velopment and the bringing here of a 
last amount of money, which <very- 
t'ody would get more or less of As 
proof of the delightful climate c f the 
n<x th end of the Island Mr. E lllson 
mentioned that in the six weeks the 
;'ip lasted there had been onlj two 
"r three hours rain. The party : ound 
Ravel in shirt-sleeves none too cook

Concluding, Mr. Ellison - salt I the 
internment had but dofie its dt ty in 
vetting aside this magnificent reserve 
r'"' the people for all time, an 1 in- 
!l 1,d,'d to administer lt’Well. The park 
t'ontained 276 square miles and this 
nrea could easily he enlarged.

Miehael Manson (Comox), ln (those 
' enstituency the reserve lies, wi rmly 
aPPlauded the government’s action.

J H. Hawthomthwalte (Nana mo), 
tlieved the bill should recelvi i the 

ntitlorsation of the House.
Hon. A. E. McPhlllips (Th< Isl- 

an|3s), eulogized the minister o: fln- 
‘‘hce for the part he had played : n the 
"stablishment of this park.
. H C. Brewster (Alberni), gave 
•«party support to the bill. from 
"hat he knew of the Island he ;ould 
<luitc understand that the minister of

. .. -V $ i '5T&
j -J '®1> <4*Although . built twenty-one years 

ago the Cottage City is still, a staunch 
craft and is a popular vessel on 
the northern run. She is wèîl known 
here, having several years ago Includ
ed Victoria in her ports of call. The 
steamer-, wap built by the New Eng
land Shipbuilding Company at Bath, 
Maine, for the Pacific Coast Steamship 
Company in 1890. She Is a wooden 
vessel 2.33 1 feet ln length, 60.8 feet 
In breadth and 23.2 feet in depth. She 
has three decks and has two amldshlp 
bulkheads at either end of the engine 
room and traverse buïkhèads running 
fore and aft from these;

She Is propelled by a single screw 
driven by engines of INI N. H. P. Her 
cylinders are 22(4, 3 6and 56, with a 
36-inch stroke. The registered ton
nage of the Cottage City is 1885 tons, 
gross tonnage 1,486 tons and net ton
nage of 982 tons. Since she arrived 
on this coast she has been remodelled 
on several 'occasions.

lip ■ic - fjr : ,v*w—< Xifliü.: -.TUOO»
New York, Jan. 2l.i-LOU» Beir;"*6 NOW 

Orleans, an American, waeritilled -at- Oelba- 
Honduras, .to -a dash between Honduran 
government troop» atid tbe-BqnlH» r»veUi- 
tiontats, sags- » spoçlatH;tq th*f> Rerald. 
Belr waa- #h® xOnly. vAmer(6(0H kiyed . or

rpoint
'

and

*

jfançtïoo 'gri)nW ‘*K^t*e . court df the 
District Cplumhia, enjoining the 
American Federatlonist from printing 
the name ot the Bucks company in its 
“We Don’t- Patronize”: column.

Alleged violation of the injunction 
caused separate action against- the 
three officers of the federation. They
were convicted of contempt and sen- _. ,
tenced to J6il. The sentence has been countless opportunity. It Is a direct
suspended pending decision by the

JR IF
Preliminary Estimates Place 
Cost at $250,000 — Ship

yard May Be Established
"i

from Campbell , _ _ , ®
1 Point Grey this afternoon, _______ Health ot Camps.

dpçk with a 600 foot cdpacltY lB Wlilch ^ouncll, ^ lull power to. ffiakWhyd- ^ Bora and girls mimed the tiy will support the fight and te\e- SSThe'sc^t^lL -mL
the jaç^est eaaakgan hetj&ew J»«r>tionA for Membership t)6bw: - Of the successful grams are pouring to pledging Aid ; \Q ^ American because of a rigid

Olympia, Wash., Jan. ^.-Intermarriages operating on.the tlreat LakCS eoul4. be. ( The member ter Kanatoo retertfd raleWee,- more than 10* were under IS years A committee of the Ashing Interests rule which compels the presentation et 
between whites and psogto- of athsr eol- received. rnW»- -.J'^éf.rVétic^ rMtot Jt was a ffifferent thtog tft regit, hécA-e-i -A. was appointed to-day to act In Wash-; nreof before official rets^niUon of a sclen-
ora are scheduled to be ia tiling- ef the ’• so »t-.- f.-qs fMt, v wtoit wa» extotin^ and,^ f NW”™ wiiel*w*itaen*ered the worn- lngton with similar committees irepre» tmo achievement can be made. TiiA seo-
past in this state. The’ House juffleissy* One ,«rf the-»ies61lF*Poti«ptswto# .q|t.tM -«W erection of eomethtog, tetafeaillNJWtog^epi tssntnytd in. a ranting the Atlantic and Pactfic codv rotary added that W Peary■ wished te
comnüttée has recommended tbe pessage science gtraragntotk»3amjate>epti Rk. Yonag .took the- ylew ,.ti>at rthg d^WtOfttyi.e^tW^dOaes ■fe Xhe.qldWk victim mattkerel and salmon Stiiertesrin oiM bring proof, the; secretary would rseelvi

ettiwen-toxsegsnd'te Plgsirtf il.lTNtN1 I. x'' attonrd had very wide powers, extiwfeffira”: the jg^pgi^ ^ ^ ,,, postog ratification by congress. . it with epen arma.

Wireless reports

MUST SUBMIT PROOFS.

MARRIAGE LAWS.
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MAY ROUGHEN FACE 
8F ASPHALT ROADS

ttm
i i

THEIR EMPEROR y» 'X

■ * i IWorswick Company 
How Surfaces Can Be lm= 

proved on Crades
BANQUET HELD /T

THE EMPRESS HOTEL

At Friday night's méetlng of the City 
council the following sèlt-éxplAnatory 
letter from the Worswick Paving Co., 
Ltd., was read and referred to the city 
engineer for his Information:
To the Chairman of the Board of 

Works:.—
Sir,—No doubt you noticed in the Is

sue of yesterday morning's Colonist a 
letter-over the signature of.-Mr. E., :B. 
Pemberton calling attention to the 
slippery state, of our Rockland avenue 
pavement during the recent* frost. To 
clear up any erroneous impassion that 
might be created by this letter we 
would like to point out to yourself and 
committee that any pavement, no mat
ter what its composition, would be 
slippery under like conditions; that is, 
when a sheet of ice covers the entire 
surface.

We would like to make it quite clear 
that we can roughen the surface of out- 
pavement to any extent required and 
we respectfully refer you to the pave-, 
ment laid by us on Bastion street. 
Specifications can be so arranged that 
on streets having grades a rough sur
face can be applied with advantage. 
We have the honor to be, sir, your 
obedient servants,

WORSWICK PA VINO CO., LTD.
(Signed) W. WORSWICK,

President.

MarW Guests Hear Speeches of 
Friendship and D ink Healths 

of the King and the Kaiser 1

The fifty-second birtl day of the Ger
man Emperor was cel< [brated in Vic
toria Friday by the I eutschè Vereiri, 
which had as Its guest many promin
ent Victorians, and 160 in all sat down 
to the banquet held it the Empress 
hotel, with the GertritCi consul, Carl 
Lowenberg, presiding.

The German club, In Accordance with 
the procedure of the pi st two years, 
since the club was fli st established, 
made this one of the principal banr 
quets of the year, and made It also a 
celebration of the founc ing of the club. 
Their members had decorated the en
ormous dining room of the hotel, and 
with added light effects table decora
tions and a display oi military uni
forms the effect was 01 ie of brilliance. 
At the top of the room a bust of the 
German Emperor was c raped with the 
British and German lags, 
showing the arms o the German 
statés were draped wit i other flags, 
and all the appointments of the room 
and tfce banquet" were I a keeping with 
the royal occasion.

Thete were many toa ;ts and many 
good speeches. These commenced af
ter dinner and after the King had been 
toasted loyally. F. K. 1 ,ins was called 
on td propose the toast of the Kaiser. 
He spoke with eloquen e in English 
and German, and said t lat Germany in 
building a navy was do ing so for pro
tection and not for wai. In the same 
light he viewed the Ger nan army, and 
C-ought the Kaiser wot Id never seek 
war except for protects n of the Fath
erland; In responding, the chairman 
said there was perhaps but one place 
whère a better gather! ig in honor of 
the Emperor was being teld that night. 
That might be in Ind a, where the 
Crown Prince was a the present 
travelling. He referred to the com
mercial rivalry betweei Britain and 
Germany and said Gen lany had built 
up her trade in 36 year i, and had now 
protected it with a nav r. The com 
mercial rivalry betweçi England ahtl 
Germany, he thought, ras to be ap
plauded. ' I

H. F. W. Behnsen, M. P. P., proposed 
“The Province,” makl ig a laudator^

-ference to the premier 
on rising to reply, wasjpresented with 
a large stein by F. V r. Kostenbâder, 
president of the German club; The pre;- 
mier complimented th Germans oh 
their club and the previ >us speakers of 
the club on their eloqrn nee, and pre
dicted i illimitable prosj erity for the 
province.

Simon Leiser had the hardihood to 
refer to water at a*Geiman banquet. 
He said if Victoria h -d a German 
mayor there would be i io water ques
tion. He then joined th s B. C. Electric 
company with the trinit; of railways in 
the province as respons ble for part of 
its progress, and went so far as to 
propheby that there won id some day be 
a theatre in Victoria, b it above 
before all he prophesied progress.

W. E. Oliver also resp mded, predict
ing tha t Victoria’s adva icing time 
at hand.

“The Army and the N ivy" was pi - 
posed by Alvo Von Alt ensleben, who 
referred to his early da .s in the arm-.- 
and the patience of hi 3 tailor, 
predominance of money turned all to
wards Jcommercialism, 1 e declared. He 
knew that there were many i who pro
phesied war between tv o certain na
tions but he believed the re wére no dif
ficulties between Germa ly arid Britain 
which could not be set led peacefully. 
Some day both nations voulcj have to 
stand together against t ie yellow peril.

Col. Wadmore, D. C . c.,
speaking of the honor h 3 felt

Shields

FORCED TO RESIGN.

Washington, D. C., Jan. 28.—By- order 
of President Taft and Secretary of the 
Navy Meyer, Rear Admiral B. Barry 
yesterday resigned “for the good of the 
service.*’

Barry’s resignation is effective im
mediately. He yylll be entirely separ
ated from the government service and 
loses both his rank and pay.

Two weeks ago oflicers of the Pacific 
fleet, filed charges against Admiral 
Barry, at the same time demanding his 
résignation. Before the charges reach
ed Washington Barry applied by tele
graph for retirement, which was grant
ed. When the papers arrived President 
Taft and Secretary Meyer ordered 
Barry’s unconditional and immediate 
resignation. Admirhl Barry had been 
in the navy thirty years.

1
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TRADE AGREEMENT
MAY BE KILLED

(Continued from page 2.)
.

eyes. We ourselves are very large
ly to blame. Chamberlain’s warning 
seven years ago was disregarded and 
the pulp clauses set back. The United 
States newspapers, he affirms; are 
greatly satisfied, and. the Canadians 
naturally greatly value the freedom 
from competition. ,

The Telegraph dwells significantly on 
the possibility of such an agreement 
a few days ago. The United States 
then would only talk to Canada along 
the lines of a big brother, but now is 
talking like a very little one. 
McKinley tariff threw Canada back on 
herself and the consequences were lit
erally astounding, for Canada sudden
ly became a nation. This is nowhere 
better understood than at Washington, 
as it is recognized that Canada’s fu
ture may rival that of the United 
States. Perhaps the chief impulse is 
the anxiety to divert southward part 
of the stream of grain from Alberta 
and Saskatchewan. Mr. Fielding’s ex
planation means that the value of Can
ada’s preference to the british manu.- 
facturers is congiderably reduced in 
certain cases. The present agreement 
with France and Germany also is a 
plain intimation that Canada’s policy 
of preference is subject to modification 
by the pressure of circumstances. 
Without desiring to exaggerate the 
political effect, it is incontestable that 
the partial removal of the barrier from 
the line across the North American con
tinent is wholly political and artificial 
and must favor tendencies which, how
ever good they be themselves, are nei
ther British nor Imperial.

The Times is impressed with the dee» 
and enduring significance of the agree
ment with the United States. The 
United States has considerably sacri
ficed its historic attitude in regard to 
continental trade and Canada has so 
far modified her ancient fears as (o 
meet the United States half way. The 
Times is not surprised that the agree
ment was well received in the Canad
ian parliament, the arrangements pro
mising tangible benefits.

The Leader declares that the agree
ment is another Canadian free trade 
step and denies that British trade will 
be unfairly prejudiced. If there is 
onê thing which would help to alien
ate the Canadians it would be the suc
cess of thrift feforrhers here.

The Express iti a second article

m
The premier.I

The

and

was

The

replied, 
in so do

ing, especially before a «omprihy which 
held so many who had >een trained to 
arms, A"d commenting < n the fact that 
it was a German, Blue: 1er, who saved 
the situation at Waterh o. He compli
mented Germany on its iysteijn of com
pulsory service and men toned the diffl- 

. cult y of getting young men to serve 
In the Canadian defenc ! forces.

„ ... Çaptj Clive Phillipps-'Vollelr also 
sponded.

Frank Heim proposed ti toast to “Our 
. Guests!’’ and though the

re-

youngest
member of the assocl; tion made an 
excellent speech.

Responding to the toast, F.! W. Kos- 
tenbader, president of he club, spoke 
of the j national love to music and of 
“Das D 
Schubert,

eutsclie Lied,” as cheated by 
Beethoven,

- Haydn; etc., and the cl ib 
to hear the country’s soi gs. The motto 
of the club might have seen the words 
of the j poet : “Where s >ng rises, rest. 
No bad man with song is blèst.” The 
membership embraced not only Ger
mans, but all who spok : German, that 
being the only requiren ent, and there 
were tjwiss, Austrians, Belgians, Am
ericans, English, Fren :h. and Cana
dians^™ fact, all wei e Canadians— 
on the roll. Many men hers had lived 
here many years, man r had married 
English and Canadian 1 .dies, and their 
children were growing up good Cana
dians and Empire buil lers. j The afin 
of the association was chiefly social 
interedurse; it turnishec the German in 
Victoria a place where ! ie can meet his 
friends, converse in his native tongue, 
indulge in German lltei iture, find rest 
and rèfreshment for b idy and mtnfi; 
but, atyove all, revel in < ierman songs.

Mr. Collinson sang “Yip-I-Addy-I- 
Ay” and Mr. Lins “The Beauty On the 
Wall,” an old German] student song, 
wU'.i illustrations.

Schumann, 
plagewas a

. .. . . -. says
that the more they look on the agree
ment the less they like it. “All -ire 
retain is equality ot treatment. We’ 
are no longer the most favored na
tion. It Is a heavy blow to our trade 
with the Dominion. Our two most 
powerful neighbors retain all the ad
vantages of a protective tariff, with 
mutual benefits from free trade, it 
is the thickest end of a calamitous 
wedge which has ever driven Canada 
into the arms of the American repub
lic and is a dangerous precedent.”

The Pall Mall Gazette says: “While 
we may deplore signs of Canadian ab
sorption into a non-British confed
eracy, we have ho title to superimpose 
censure or regret.”

The Spectator says: “It is only those 
who accept the fallacy that trade de
pends on political relations who urge 
the policy of linking the Empire by 
artificial bonds. If Canada gradually 
approaches something like free trade 
with the States ail round, so much 
the better.” .

1

IN

FORMER MATO: t DEAD.
Glasgow View. 

Glasgow, Jan. 28.—TheLos. Angeles, Cal., Ja 1. 27.—Major 3. 
Toberman, first America a Mayor of Los 
Angeles, Is dead to-day it the age of 7«.- 
Toberman lived here 45 years. He was 
-«anted Mayor in 1672.

_ Glasgow 
Herald to-day says: “It would be a 
good thing for Canada If all her food 
stuffs and raw. materials could secure 
free entry into the American market."
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EXPENDITURE ONLOSEinKffipm 
SHOOTS HIMSELF

RECORD YEAR FOR 
AUSTRALIAN TRADE
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San Francisco Man Ends Life 

in the. Presence of 
His Son

owa Senator Declares He WiB 
Oppose the Tariff 

Agreement -

Report Presented Shows Con
templated Expenditure of 

Over $80,000

PROTECTION OF CIVIL
SERVICE CANDIDATES

Statistics for 1910 Show 
Large Increase—Referen

dum in Victoria

a

San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 28.—Losing
ell .his money at a'poker table in. the Aid. Fullerton, chairman of the fire 
Saratoga chib, Gustive Tostler, yester- wardens, at Friday night’s meeting of 
day - afternoon, shot himself through city, council, presented in draft

f the head in the presence of his 15-year- of *he flre depart-
ment expenditure for the present year.

s°"' . , . . ... With the exception of the item of $1,000
■Toatler who had been gambling at for the installation of a machine shop, 

•he club for some time. Josing. it is said, ln whlch ln toture aU repair8 t0 the 
large sums of money drove from ton apparatua ^ ^ made, thenreport was 
place of business with his son shortly lald over the estimates are con-
before noon yesterday to a hardware sidere<i 
stone, .whene he purchased a revolver. ’
.jto then proceeded jo the club- .Leaving expenditure proposed for
the buggy in charge of his son he went ®fe, ^Wrtment purposes is approxim» 
up's^tosi- He sat In àt a poker game a*1fM*82’1” «T.upkeep and 

>Itf(*>w%s bëifig run by Krtpti and in additions to apparatus etc. Of this 
which two other'men were playing. ' salaries will require $53,698, feed

After A few hittids had been played ?3’500. repairs and painting $1,600, cloth-
To’stler arose suddenly and exclaiming aad cap* *2,300’ fuef and llght 
“Itn Wbk'é.”- dr-ew HIS revolver and W.ÜOO. horses $2,400, rent of hydrants in 
pointed it at Kripp. The men around Victoria West $1,260, fire alarm sys

tem $3,760, extra equipment $2,000, sun
dries, including insurance on men, 
$3,300; hose $1,100, installing and equip
ping blacksmith and machine shop 
$1,000, maintenance of salt water pump
ing station $1,780, sundries $3,500.

In the event of the installing under
ground of the fire alarm wires in the 
district described by the Underground 
Telephone by-law the following will be 
required for installation: 14,000 feet of 
lead-covered insulated cable at 25 cents 
per foot, $3,600 ; 5,000 duplex lead-cov
ered paper insulated cable, $1,000; extra 
help for Installation $300.

The repost recommends the purchase 
of five new horses, the calIing._for ten
ders for the required number of fire
men’s uniforms and caps, the prepar
ation of specifications and the calling 
of tenders for the two new fire halls, 
one to be erected at the corner of Fair- 
field road and Cornwall street and the 
other on Hillside avenue; the purchase 
of six fire alarm boxes at $840, four 
punch registers at $376, one hundred 
cells for batteries at $300, and two ten- 
inch gongs at $162 from the Gamewell 
Fire Alarm Telegraph Company; the 
purchase of 150 pole top fittings at 
$172.50 from Wm. Grimm & Co., Vic
toria.

H, C, Brewster. Proposés .the 
Amendment—Strathcona ! 

Park Bill

Des Moines. Iowa, Jan. 28.—Predict
ing enormous growth for Canada if the 
reciprocity treaty at present under dis
cussion in Washington and Ottawa is 
adopted. La Fayette Young, senator 
from Iowa, is out in his paper, the
Daily Iowa Capital here, with a de- Legislative Press Gallery, Jan. 27. 
nunclation of the, plan. Young, who Is _ ,
a standpatter,,declares that the.pfd- . To-day s sitting was a record one for 
Dosed treatv will 'esbeclafly HtV 'the brevlt’Y. outside the formal proceed-'^ings of ,the opening d^y of a session.

‘If this treaty-: is going to pass jlhéiW ?ha Hous<‘ fiU# Promptly at 2 o’clock 
will be a tremendous .piovemen£'‘ “tjo ^ut ft ^let f”r|y
Canada by farmers from .tilev k® h ’.i* Wda/ tha , mainland menj-
Stajtes. If it passes $100,000;066' of s^Y5,:a,u want.ed to leave for home f*'
money wifi be- invested itt Canadian ^.e ^*k;?n<1 afternoon
lands tills yeaf.’“Saÿs the« Capital. tanhd *he ****** of , *he «
only question béfore the-AfitoricatvPeo- u a * * X* dep',ta*,?£
pie is whether the farffie#* of America ^ ^ t
are to be made to cttthpetb - With 'all ’ arrears 9f. departmental busi-
ciafeses Of labor fh-the «leap tanas- oh^ .
the World. If the editor of the-Capital - N., F. McKay .«Casio) introduced a 
returns to thé sënate he Will oppose all P^yate bill providing for an extensipt? 
shch treatlèatir ahy ôthèi*6reaty-Which ^he expenditure of tep .per
proposes to* tràdê Vi# the interest <if; Jts capitalization by the.Qw$f>
theTowa farther Ifi the interest of the ^e8t and Northern Railway. This will 
manufacturers = of -^artfl'-mabtonen*." M discussed by the railway coipmijttee 

“The danger from!'- theSfe ^dlrections ™ due.eourse. 
has arrived sooner-than it was -expect-. The -.provincial secretary’s.. bill ^re
ed, but the danger is. here. Again.-roe speeting health in camps and -sawmills 
say to the Iowa farmer organizations .was taken up on the report stage and- 
that they had better forget individuals the. third reading will be taken op 
for a time and give attention to their Monday. 
own- Ipterests as rebreserfted by these : 
public quqstlofts.'’ C' . '

Melbourne, Jan. 28.—The trad- 
Commonwealth Is increasing i„ 
gratifying fashion. Last Tv

year's i.
according to figures just 
shows a record for exports and im 
the value of the latter being 
50,000,000 pounds sterling, or an 
crease of eight and a quarter 
over the figures for the 
The exports were valued

publis! >1.m
•fis

Tr

previous -:,ar
at 74,0

rounds sterling, an increase of 
and a quarter millions.

The state ministerial

'Xooo
n innecessary

j « , party in y in
toria is preparing .tp stump the countn 
against the referenda policy of the • 1 
eral government. The veteran Lnbn- 
premler of South Australia say h 
would not favor the referendum but f 
the reactionary policy of the Cons,a 
vative legislative council.

‘the table-fled. Tastles- fired at Kripp as 
die ran, but the manager dodged into a 
bathroom and descended tP the ground 

■ by i toeanenioY: a fireescape. Securing a 
revolver he returned up stairs, fellow- 
fidi-by Testier,’a .spn. As -he, entered the 

..gJCtobling ,, room : Tostler fired upon 
; Kripp, and the. latter returned the fire.
. The bullets began to whistle uncom- 
fortably clçse to. Krlpp’s head, and he 
mafie,. for. ihe dçipr. Just as he Stepped 
ojutslde Paul ^Tostler entered the room, 
.only to. see his father place the revolver 
to .,his temple'and fire.

The railway collision at 
in regard to which the 
ready decided that no one is guilt 
been investigated by the railwn 
partmental board, which has Hr. 
driver and fireman of the front 
and dismissed thé driver of th. 
train and the South Yarra sign 
The officials concerned have In. i 
appeal against the penalty infli 
on them.

Richi 
courts hat

■nd

n.-i ->

‘.'The!bill In amenSment of the Public' 
Service'Act was taken up in commit-' 
tee. 'In substituting a new section for 
the one in the original act respecting 
the grading of' the members Of the- 
service the provincial secretary pro
posed the following proviso :
1 '‘Provided, always, that if the'knowl
edge and ability requisite for a per
manent appointment are wholly or In 
part professional, technical; or such, as 
require peculiar training, the lieüten- 
ant-governor-ln-cOtincll, upon the re
commendation of the head of the de
partment, may appoint a person to such 
position without examination and with
out reference to age limit 
or nationality upon his ob
taining from the civil service com
mission a certificate, to be given with 
or without examination,, as is determin
ed by the regulations of the commis
sion, that he possesses the requisite 
knowledge and gfHSjr and ’là; dal# qual
ified as to j jlBaïthi oharacHî. âb<l 
habits.”

SHAWNIGAN LAKE 
BALL BIG SUCCESS

DESTRUCTIVE FIRELOCAL BRANCH OF 
VICTORIAN NURSES AT MIDDLETON, N. S.

Masquerade Was Attenc 
Many From All Pa 

the Island

Several Blocks Are Burned;— 
—Loss Estimated at Hun

dred Thousand Dollars

Mrs, Bromley-Jubb Draws- At
tention to inauguration 

of Work Here

One of the biggest dance su. 
ever held in the northern part 
Island was held at Shawnigan L 
Thursday night, when the Shaw ruga 
Lake Athletic association held their i,i 
masquerade ball at the new par 
The floor was in perfect conditi"! tn 
the Thain-Bantly orchestra ben l i 
lively selection of all the 
dance music. Supper 
the following ladles’ committee 
E. W. Blake, Mrs. R. Dick, Mrs. I: Ml 
ford, Mrs. G. Frayne, and Misse 
Cheals and Hawkings.

A large number attended the ba 
from Chemainus, Duncan,.. Mill :.a 
Cobble Hill. Goldstream and Viet 
and dancing lasted until 3 a. m., en un 
with the singing of the national u 
them. Much credit is due to th : 
lowing committee, who so succès 
managed the social affair: Sec: r 
E. W. Blake, Floor Manager E. M 
bank. E. and R. Elford, G. Frayn 
Hawkings, George Koenig, R. M 
W. Gardiner, G. Taggart, W. Gib 
Dick, G. Garnett, D. Chapm.i : 
Mearns, and E. W. Blake, jr.

Among those present wer, Mr 
Trevor Keene, Misses Dolly and 
Keene, Major and Mrs. Dunda- ! 
and Mrs. R. and F. Elford. Mrs 
Simpson, Misses Ann and Km 
Stevenson, John P. Sweeney, J.,> 
Sweeney, E. Harris, Mr. ai. : 
Cheals, Miss McPherson, Mr. and r 
Walbank, Mr. and Mrs. G. Frayn ~ 
ney J. Heald, R. Moulton, W. 
Misses Hawkings,
Mearns, J. Frumento, Misses F 
to, Mr. and Mrs., Mitchell, P. lb 
W. Gidley, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 1 : 
Gibson, Misses Dougan, Mrs.
Blake, A. Nightingale, C. Doug 
Smith, H. Gardiner, T. Jeffreys, 
ington, D. Chapman, and

(Special to the Times.)
Middleton, N. S., Jan. 28.—A disas

trous fire broke out here early yester
day morning. It started in Bentley’s 
block, and when discovered the build
ing was in flames. The buildings de
stroyed are: "Bentley’s block, with 
Bentley’s store and Miss Young’jS 
dressmaking rooms; Elliott block. Fin- 
dale block, A. J. Morrison block, Shaff- 
ner block, F. R, Burcher’s block, Royal 
Bank building,' containing bank, and 
G. C. Hillier's residence; J. H. Potter’s 
warerooms. The total rloss is estimat
ed, at about $189,0.60, half covered by 
Insurance. . ThA Masonic^ .Oddfelloys, 
Rebekah and-. Maccabees lodges lo^t 
everything; .but were carrying some in
surance. .

-—The -newly-formed Gaiety club wi'l 
give a dance on Monday, Feb. 4, in A. O. 
U. W. hall, 
grammes will be mailed during the 
coming week.

An event of some Importance in Vic
toria is the Inattguratlon of a local 
branch otv the’ Victorian Order ôf 
Nurses, and the. aflvent; of Miss Ken
nedy, the hew1 nurse, Specially recom
mended by tfe chief lady superintén-, 
dent, Miss "Ard Mackenzie, of Ottawa.

It may not,.be generally known that 
the Victorian- Order of Nurses. was 
founded by the Countess of Aberdeen 
in honor of Qfüfeen Vidfbria'S diamond 

jubilee. Thç objects até to .éüpbly 
pprses thor.pugbly;..trained in hospital 
and‘..'dfstrict 'n’ui'ÿ’ng, to\, <^ire 'for’," tije 
sick who are otherwise .pn^ble to ob
tain trained nursing Ip their own 
homes, both in town and country dis
tricts; to maintain, as à, first necessity, 
a high standard of effleiebby for all- 
district nursing, and to ’a^sist in prd- 
viding 
homes.

Several hospitals havb been opened 
throughout the Dominion, helped by 
the “Lady Minto Fund,'.’ and In dis
tricts where farm-houses

th

Invitations and pro-

. —Building permits have ' been issued 
’’to T. H. Horn for alterations to store 
premises at tHe corner of Johnson and 
Broad street, to cost" $650, and to D. 
R. Alcord for dwelling on Fullerton 
street to cost $1.800.

mSM
sert In lieu thereof the following: “Spe
cial professional, technical or practical 
training arid requisite knowledge and 
ability, and ip duly .qualified as to 
bftiith, - chàfrioter Wid habits,-' arid .that 
there is no other peraon-who has-passed 
tlf* I lisuaV exânuri«flon-i and,' is of trie 

. and natlqpaltty ordinarily required 
> is o.rialifléd Hr the position.”

Mr. Brewster’s object In this amend
ment is to prévenir"the taking of men 
into the service over the heads of fully 
qiiâltfled men who* Have passed the 
prescribed examinations and are on 
what might be callpd, the waiting list.

Dr. Young asked the member for Al- 
berrii to give notice of his proposed 
amendment and consented to the bill 
standing over as riegarls that clause.

The, bill establishing Strathcona Paru 
was taken up in committee, and Mr. 
Brewster asked who were private own
ers of lands erifbraced within the area 
reserved, what their holdings were and 
how many of them 'there were.

The premier replied that there were 
two of three holders of special timber 
licenses. The commissioner of lands 
was taking steps, under the Public 
Works Act, to expunge these titles and 
bring the whole area under absolute 
government control 

Parker Williams raised the rather 
important point as to whether or not 
the act was intended to go into effect 
from the date of the royal assent. As 
there might possibly have been licenses 
taken out in the area which would be 

.found on survey to be within the limits 
set in- this act for the park he consid
ered. it would be well to make the act 
effective as from the date the reserve 
was first put bn.
"i The premier agreed to the bill stand
ing over for consideration of this point.

Business in1 Prospect. : « I 
’Mr. Brewster has given notice of tfee 

ŸollowîAg questions, whidh he will’ prit 
‘to the minister" of edddation: • ■ < O

“Ï. What Was the date whan thé‘re
port of the university site commission 
"was drawn up arid signed, as shown by 

’ the report itself ?' “ “ 1 ’ ; .jt
Did any of the documents fn cbm,

“néetion with the fèport bear a diftep,,. 
ént date? If so, which documéritjaijd, 
\vbnt tvas the date of it? Da,

“3." How much ' of the reportl'ebrivr 
rirised the so"-cailëd“ ‘interim report,*; 
and why was it so diSled? J

“4. XVere all the documents since 
made public, as the commission’s rie- 
port contained .in tj>e envelope wh|n 
first handed-lo’’the-"minister of edu
cation by PrpfessorMurray ? 
djtvwasf! the itebiister told when 
handed the report on that ocsaslon 
that it was an interim report only?
If not, why did he so characterize it?

“6. Did the minister make himself 
acquainted with the., substance of the 
report when first handed it by Pro
fessor Murray?

“7. If he did. did the’ hamster com
municate the information to his ’col
leagues or to any other person; and; 
if so, to whom and when?

“8. What was the object of the min
ister in returning the report to Profes
sor Murray and asking him to hold it 
till a-later date?” - 
; For next week there will probably, be 
several debates, including those on 
motion W. H. Hayward (Cowichan) 
has given notice of, -Condemning the 
reciprocity arrangements; J. H. Hawr 
thornthwhite’s resolution condemning 
the execution of reyolbtionlsts by Ja
pan, and Dr. McGuire’s " price' of Coal . M 
resolution. ' . , PUf

fifs H. C. Brewster 
1st; all the words 
SsBes the” and in- up-t 

was ser

-o-
—Rev." R. Wallace Collins, Mt. Tol- 

iriie, has received a unanimous call to 
the pastorate Of the-West End Pres
byterian church, New Westminster. 
This congregation has recently built 
a new church and is making rapid pro-’ 
gress.

age
who

INVESTIGATING EXPLOSION.
—The next of the series of organ re

citals to be given on the fine new organ 
in the Metropolitan church will take 
place next Tuesday evening, when 
Jesse Longfield will preside at the or
gan and songs will be sung by Mrs. 
Longfield, Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Codd and 
violin selections will be given by J. 
Corkle. The proceeds of the recital will 
be devoted to the organ fund.

Board Will Inquire Into Bursting - of 
Gun at United States Proving 

' . : .. Grounds. ...
small cottage hospitals or

Washington,, D. C., Jan. 28—Startling 
disclosures regarding numerous recent 
naval accidents are expected in navy 
and army circles as the result of a 
court of Inquiry to investigate the ex
plosion of a five-inch gun at the In
dian Head proving grounds on Novem
ber 19.

Admirals Bradford, Barker and Davis 
composé the court. The explosion kill
ed four men. It is reported that 
ination of the weapon showed serious 
structural defects.

are miles 
apart many calls come for efficient help 
in district nursing. It does not paup
erize, for where the husband is at work 
and willing to pay he does so, but in 
extreme poor cases the patient is at
tended free. Those who have had the 
Victorian Order nurse always speak 
most highly of her services, and thy 
Victoria committee hope that physi
cians and others will, notify any. cases 
needing her care to the district 
Miss Kennedy.

That the Victorian Order of Nurses 
appeals to the highest sympathy and 
support is -undeniable. ; j Tof thei nf^ny 
home* of people in moderate or’j g or 
circumstances, the services of the Vic
torian Order supply a. long felt .want 
Skilled assistance isijustéâè esierijia# in 
a poor home a-s iri any iother,” and5 the 
system of trained visiting nurses, act
ing under the doctor’s orders, provides 
in these homes many of the advantages 
enjoyed by their more fortunate neigh
bors. Without any ostentation the: re
presentative of the Order has been -, the 
valued and trusted assistant of trie 
médical men in tjieir flgjit against dis
ease in countless homes!'

Any one requiring Miss Kennedy wûf 
find her faithful in the discharge of h<jr 
duty, bringing hope, cheer and healtJh* 
to her patients.

■o
—A new branch of the Vancouver 

Island Development League has been 
formed at Shushartle Bay, a district 
which the settlers are very anxious to 
bring into prominence on account of 
its large area of agricultural land. J. 
AV. Skinner has been elected presi
dent and D. Patterson secretary. The 
district possesses a road built by the 
provincial government from Shushartle 
Bay to Cache Creek.

exam-
Mrs. an

nurse,

MAIL CLERKS MAY STRIKE.

Omaha, Neb., Jan. 27.—Possibility of 
a strike of railway mail clerks on the 
reads centering in Omaha Is seen here 
to-day in the annouheement of 

■cret meeting of 120 clerks held last 
night.
.eraj Hitohçocjÿ, a:pd the Nebraska 
gi essmen in Washingtori demanding 
■thrit they’ be required to do only a 
maximum: ; of five hours distributing 
-.wo* zbesitips thg hours,; devoted to 
postal _ ^tqctjes. ,, jChe clerks also insist 
on the granting of 125 delayed promo- 
tidhs,- -some of roSftfch’ fitfVe’ been held 
for two years; ask for a per diem al- 
loivance.-pf Jili.r-tlto. aboMtian of, certain 
ppsj;. office restrjetipnp and . 
lishment of "guards at the do 
officii" 'to’-ftaf “spô’ttéto;* "-

—The annual riiisslonary meeting of 
the Chinese Methodist church, Fls- 
guard street, will be held next Tuesday 
evening, commencing at 8 o’clock. 
Rev. E. W. Morgan will preside and 
will give an address on a missionary 
topic. The members of the school will 
render a short programme of music 
and there will be a number of ad
dresses by local ministers. The général 
public are cordially invited tçr be pre
sent.

a se-
DYING OF TÜBERCULOS

They wiped Postmaster-Gen-
con- Juneau, Alaska, Jan. 28.—Hi 

of native Alàskàn Indians are 1 
tuberculosis which is sweeping 1 
tions like a plague. The 
boat Rush has just returned h : 
a tour of inspection of the A 
Nations, and Surgeon Hasseltii: 
Clares that It is only a question - 
before the Nations are wiped oi; 
the Killisnoo Nation, which ha 
members, 40 deaths from consum 
occurred in six weeks.

gov"

UD

—A local syndicate, backed, it is said, 
the estab- by ample capital, has formed a com- 
ors of post pany which will seek a share of the 

city’s street paying work. The new 
concern js known, as the City Paving 
Company,. Ltd., and it will tender on 
many varieties of local .work. The firm 
will manufacture non-sllppery asphalt 
pavements and If successful in securing 
.contracts will .use nothing but local 
materials and local labor.

one
m-

POLICING OF THE SEAS.PROBABLY MURDERED
!■>■<: 11 >-» s;i>' '.dll; . hmi .twai

• --E8RJB MONEY
AMERICAN PRELATE ! 

MAY BE MORED
Since 1815 the British navy has 

police work, says the ILondon M 
Post, opened and kept open th«> 
ocean to the navigation of all 
and has thus made.possible the sp 
trade, of civilization, and of enr 
that has in a century tranforra. 
world and brought its most distan 
nearer together than were a hundre 
ago the ends of Europe. What 
critics may be pardoned for for-' 
Britons, at any rate, ought to re 
with the national pride that carrL 
It a standard of national conduct

■?$» v*? 'i -y-a 64 zïïï : 8J$¥t£ri'-
Al

vu&
95

—'ÿor.d was received .Friday night by 
Perry Finch, of Finch & Finch, of the 
destruction by firé.of the Finch-Hlcke; 
Co.’s fine departmental store In Stewart 
early yesterday niofning. Mr. Finch 
says the stock was worth oyer $20,000 
and the building, a two-storey one on 
the best comer in the town, $5,000. The 
insurance Is $15,000, all placed with 
Victoria agents. Stanley A. Anderson, 
son of J. A. Anderson,-auditor-general, 
had to jump from an upper window to 
save himself. He and T. H. Hickey are 
the managers of the business. Mr. 
Finch stated to-day that Immediate 
steps would be taken to rebuild.

r. v>7* o' ?&%■&.. 
’ ..y; rai.:1

$

Austrian-Disappears ané Police 
Are Now Trying to Solve 

the Mystery
Rumor That Archbishop fré- 

land, ‘ of St. Paul,'Minn, : A 
WÎH Be Made Cardinal 1

D REXEL" ABANDONS AVI ATI

. . .... (Times Leased Wire.)
Portland, Ore., Jan. 28.—-Completely 

lost- to sight since last November when 
he sent $18,000 to his brother and drew 
«several’ thousand more ln cash to re
turn to Austria; 'American and Austrian 
officials to-day began an ihvestlgatlon 
to unravel the unexplained disappear
ance" of ' Antone Numvar. For twenty

em-

New York. Jan. 28.—Impressed 
deaths of Hoxsey and Moissant, J 
strong Dretel, the rich Philadelph 
a tor, to-dav announced that he 1 ;i 
elded to abandon aviation. D rex el 
for the wéddlng of Miss Vivian (1 
Lord De Celse.

To-day he said: "It is not thal 
greatly worried for myself, but my ' 
have for some time been urging 
abandon flying as too dangerous. ! 
been able to laugh at their urging 
Hoxsey and Molssont were killed 
they insisted, so I am done with the

... t- (Times Leased Wire.)
Rome, Jan. 28.—Renewal of the 

port that Archbishop Ireland, of St. 
Patil, Minn., is soon to be made 
dinal, came here to-day With the an
nouncement that an early meeting of 
the" consistory is scheduled.

The occasion for the meeting of the 
consistory Is believed to lie in thé re
newal of the friendly feeling with the 
Austrian foreign office, which has re
sulted from the recent appointment of 
Mgr. Barona to Succeed Mgr. Del 
Monte as thé papal nuncio at" Vienna. 
No definite statement has ÿet 'been 
Issued by the yatican as tp whether 
Archbishop Irehmcl ,ls. 'to be inçiù "’ 

among «the hew cardinals, but- auth 
tative unofficlat- Information is to 
effect that ÏÜ6 AoMÿiew 

be honored.

re-

a car-

MEXICAN TROOPS ROUTED.

Revolutioriists Gain Another Victory 
—Refugees Are Flocking 

to Texas.

Shafter, Texas, Jan. 28.—Following 
reports yesterday of a rebel victory 
near OJinaga, news reached here to
day of a second engagement between 

•î—-™- -- , a large force of revolutionists and 150
var had packed his'trunks and federal troops in which the govern- 
sed hid ticket when, ie dlsap- ment soldiers again were routed.

capture or injury, or taking its eggs. ' street lodginghouse. ^ fcTepth American^slde of the river near Pre

years previous Numvar had been 
ployed by the Union Meat 
Distrusting banks, the man had de
posited dearly $20,000 with the 
pany in November when he decided to 
-return to Europe and rëtire from active 
We. At the tlirie he had several thou
sand dollars on deposit" at other busi
ness houses. " ’"

company.

a com-

MAY FORM NEW PARTY.

•tlA’Imnsing, Mich., Jan. 28.—A 
meeting is soon to be held here t 
ganlze a national party with prince- 
identical to' those announced by 
new National Progressive Repu'1 
League, according to an announce»1' 
following a conference between l1' 
erilor Osborne, Labor Federation >VF 
sentatives and various farmers org»!

Mk'h

ed on the

Isatlons representing over 100,000
lgan farmers.
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Western Const 
Party Not.

Ram

(Special to I 
Ottawa, Jan. a 

members of the HoJ 

day is that Messrs, 
gpf^.have secured a 
bargain from WaslJ 

delighted beyond, 
satisfied that the! 
.least another five yj 

. Conservatives franl 
' unexpected complet 
cessions granted b] 
.upset all their politfl 
left them practical 

« which to hang sen 
only real objection 
from representative 
districts, who fear] 
may lead td loading 
ket with early sod 

Western Con servi 
the iparty not to o] 
which means So | 
farmers. In a word 
tion- is to-day "fiai

y. I D. L. R]

Deputation Sees
Mort

A deputation of i 
Vancouver Island J 
and the Board of .’1 
provincial members 
tives of the league! 
twenty, " waited on | 
emment bn Fridaj 
the executive a list! 
ed in regard to la 
clearing, and the oi 
trails on Vancouver 
tation was headed | 
the V. I. D. L., J. W 
Other speakers wes 
president of the bJ 
Shallcross, presided 
branch of the leagu 
C. Brewster, M. P. | 
P. P.;- John Jardine 
McCurdy, D. M. El 
Behnsen, M. P. P., 
Baird, McGaffey, a 
M. P. P.

The premier, reps 
tion, said that until 
prepared it would i 
him” to say what ed 
Taylor would have 
to Spend in the ops 
trails. There would 
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- FATAL-EXPLOSION, rnr-

Girl Killed While Trying to Start Fire 
With Gasoline.

i - - ' , ' • - ■ —
Eureka, Cal.; Jan. 27»-'Aimé Mulash, 

aged five years, is dead, tod- her sister, 
Mary Mulash, aged IS years. Is In a criti
cal condition as the result of an explo
sion of gasoline at the Mulash home, 
Rohervlllè, just south of this city.

The -children, who were left at home 
while their parents came to this city, 
built a fire In the kitchen stove. Thé 
kindling did not ignite readily and thé 
children obtained a can of gasoline and 
attempted to pour a quantity of the fluid 
into the stove. Tiro flames shot back Into 
the can and an explosion resulted, throw
ing the burning fluid over the children. 
The parents àrrivëd at the scene. a few 
minutes after tire tragedy. Annie Mulash 
died three hours later, while Mary, suf
fering intense agony, was brought to a 
hospital in this city. In all probability 
shë will die.

WHAT PL MIS 
THINK OF BARGAIN

r !- ENGINEER# PROTEST.

(Special to the Tim#».)
, , . . " Winnipeg; Jan. H—The civil engineer*m EARTHQUAKES€PHEEHNI SMES H55£38<5b.

‘ city engineer on what was said to be per
sonal grounds. A resolution of protest 
was finally passed with the Intimation 
that If that proved ineffective further 
action would be taken.

* .#] NAY»
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SCHOONER INTO TUfiTe yee- 
MayorI ;t

.i
Manager of local Rugby Union 

Says No More Games ! 
Should Be Played

Attorney-General Promises ' 
Give Consideration to Re- ■; 

quests of Deputation

F, Napier Denison to Give Lec
ture Under Ay$pices of Nat-j 

tira! ttistôry' Society

Western Conservatives Urge 
Party Not to Oppose j ; 

Ratification

3$Evâ Marie Ends Her Sealing 
' Days—Only four Vessels r- 

. to Gather Pelts
swiWILL WEB INDIAN.

Chicago, Jan. 27,—Miss Madeline Sulli
van, a Chicago high schoolgirl, has turned 
her back on city life to fly to the arms of 
Plenty Hswk, a Crow Indian, and the 
Wealthiest redskin in the Crow reserve» 
tion, til the Big Horn mountains, 
romande started last fall at Sheridan, 
Wyo. The girl’s mother wired the police 
to intercept her daughter at Cheyenne, 
but af ter she Was taken into custody Miss 
Sullivan was' released.

! i ai
r

(From Fridays Daily.)
Attorney-General Bowser has P»»,-Lkt thé Broad street hâïl on WedneëL » W. Ç. Moresby has his way theré 

ised to consider several points bv-tl* dak evmririt hext Vndër the ausnices of r ** brtween Vletorih. and

received a deputation of those concern;- meteorological office, will give an Ulus- he was concerned there would be no
ed in the automobile business In Vic» ...... „ ___. more games between the tWd cities this
torià and Vnocouéer whë ask-that s-V- tvated lecture,on. earthquakes. .season. "Heb Gillespie shares my
. h ■ - ^ twl C n : Fpr e4eveS>y^rs hç. has 4^- Qpinlqn on the_ 8uWject.M Aid. Merely
oral c anges be made before the. hill. votexl considerable;time; to thë' Uturlk addà^ "ana -kl?rare: botV:opposed dp 
to brought ujr. T.B. Baxter. Vaneouvet, roi. ^m.c dragging*'îftit'ffiè sèfâon kny‘ l«^ér.
headed fire deputation/ and aeked' ttel &nrse Of Scietftifl3 ifestegfeh-h^Hak ^?'8^he»rtll^ tlred of #ây T,nh-
dèâlèrs lie littwëd to-tsfte'out'a trttot tohde^ what will not imprbbifcljF’/tic. ^ ^. ««"“toBéhitely.
license to cover all, the mà'4ineL,.:ih ïecognlzed as entirely' new an<r st^tft- *t?r L°fra^‘naf '
their possession, .instead of a single ling discoveries. His records, dbfelnedf er g- 
cense .for evjëry praâüne. ‘The dcrtleris by the old of seismographs extend oven dti.-ie not Ukely, howeven, that Man- 
consider that to tajke out aÜft liç.enft-ÿ ,ü period of eleven' years. Nowhère" élsse- ager. Moresby -yvlll^have Ms way.. .Sec
tor every car theyVare detponstratlng hAs such a continuous record of' the- KCtafb' SpapUog, Captain Newcombe 
or have in tlreir garages would be a earth’s unrest been kept, and on’ thf» and,.Leo Hweepey are a unit in favor 
hardship. ,,'f- V ; ^ ( kctoiiut Mr. BeUishn ik able to drawl of, holding ; the games,, as .previously

The attorney eeneral however saik conclusions which would be impossible agreed on .at Victoria on February 4 he was ^TdTfferê^limoTbM Sdt without Urn date be has collected: For and at-Vancouver on February 11. This 
te by the pàtost$*ing cùllëetlbrl ,wm-*ivei those on, *he executive cpm-
would* apply to professional -drivers hf statistics he has scientifically estàb- «ÿtteg,la.«aypr;pf willing off the games 

Alberni, Jan. 26.t—The Alberni Ath- only; J .. ^ ; TisheVl a relatiob^trl)) betweêù _ -a ^a-jip>rity.':.qf t)iree: ^o_ two and l^iey
letic .Glut? has organised a mock par- . * V . .. .;r Tj, ttefeidrs and colltery disasiere.'-anQ'^he ^’111 c<mseai*en,Uy be able to defeat j^iy
Marnent, with Dr. A. D. Morgan as The diepatation askéd tnât' Vfeitfhgi of gases in mines. Tîié iaiit y^âr, proposition< jookqig to,, the scratching
leader of the government and E. M. m°tor*st8 be grVeh the same prmfége igjo, has been the greatest ye*r: of seis-v games i with Vancouver.
Whyte as leader* of the opposition. as m<>torists visiting Waslifngtbn. mie unrest sin re the seismograph^ was
The members have decided to follow w“ere ar^ only required to tak*> first ijsed. Similarly that year hâK wU^
provincial politics and will discuss the ®ut a y^cent; permit, good for ' sèvep, nessed the greatest number <\f coMierv5 
various bills as they are brought up days‘ Ttle bill proposes that eveiÿ au- fTTsasters in the history of the' werldv 
in the legislature. The first session t°m°bilist- coming into B. C. shall sho^v The months in which these dtsaStens 
was held last Thursday night with he1» properly JJcensfd according tb'the 
about 35 members present, and the aet The deputation also asked for the 
address in reply to the speech from modification of tty; clause reg.uMmr 
the throne was debated. The opposi- !”ac "ies to slo1^ dfryn ' tq 
tion had a little the better of the hour when passif, àny yehfc**. «nd 
night’s debate. Dr. Morgan, J. R. Mo- 8?!d that l?e potion requiring all ma- 
tion, R. F. Blandy and R. Cox -spoke-, ^hin?s to be left locked was drastic, 
on the government side. E. M. Whyte,. *?
H. H. Browne, C. M. Pineo and A. W. toCKlns deVitea
Neill, of the upposition criticized the The attomev-geieral replied that thiz 
government policy in no uncertain might be modified.
terms. W. H. Marcon, Socialist lead- The deputation asked that the mini
er, was also heard at length. 'R. j. mum fine be lowered.from $35 to .$5. and 
Burde moved the adjournment of the that a clause be inserted giving right- 
debate. of-way between crossings to automo-

A. Very enjoyable game" of basket- biles and right-of-way over crossings 
.ball was played in Whyte’s hall <5n to pedestrians.
Saturday night between teams from llr' Bowser said that if the sugges- 
the E. & N. Engineers and the Al- tions were accepted fully, as put by the 
berni Athletic Club and was won by deputation the bill would evolve into 
the former by the narrow margin of one ^or, the benefit of automobile deal- 
three points, the final score being 7 er3- He- however, promised that the 

j, requests should have consideration_
A well-attended dance was given in 

Brand’s hall last Friday night by the 
married people of the district, and 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
number present. Ward's orchestra! 
provided the music, and dancing was 
Indulged In until about 3 a. m. Re

ed, during the 
M. Tebo and J. J. Burke,

;S;

to the Times.)
27—Opinion among

(Special 
Jan.

Before many more years have passed 
into history, Victoria will not be repttf- 
sented by a fleet of schooners In the 
sealing Industry off this coast. Gradu
ally the greatest sealing fleet ever 
known In the world is-passing'Into the 
realm of the things that were. One by 
one the old ships which journeyed to 
the hunting grounds are dropping their 
anchors in the bone-yard at Point 
Ellis bridge to end their days afloat ,, 

Five schooners left port last year to 
hunt the seals but this season there wili 
be but four. The Eva Marie, owned by 
Capt Jacobsen, will not put to sea, 
and it is understood that she will be 
converted Into a towboat Capt. Jacob
sen recently purchased-the tug Ranger 
from the oil company at Skldegate and 
it is rumored that he will have the en
gines removed from it and placed tn 
the old schooner. Last year the Marie 
was sent to sea, but did not secure 
enough skins to induce her owner to 
send her out again. •

The hulls of the old schooners. are 
solid, the beams and planking, while 
showing signs of wear and tear, win 
nevertheless stand the strain for some

TheOttawa,
numbers of the House on both sidfes lo

is that Messrs. Fielding and ] ‘ater- 
have secured a wonderfully good 

lain from Washington. Libera Is-are 
delighted beyond measure an 1 are 
satisfied that the result assures at

icast another five 
Conservatives ffi 
unexpected completeness of the 
cessions granted by Americans 
upset all their political calculations 
left them practically no grour d on 
which to hang setiotis criticism 
only real objection offered so ar is 
from representatives of fruit gr iwing 
districts, who fëar free trade in fruit 
may lead to loading the Canadian! mar
ket with early southern fruits.

Western Conservatives are rlrglng 
the party not té oppose an agre sment 

so much for western 
posi-

.
day
son Mi
bar

ALBEHNI NOW HAS . 
MOCK PARLIAMENT

DECLARES DIVIDEND 
OF TEN PER CENT

rule.years ot Libera 
ankly state tha the

con-
have
and

Thé
rirst Session Proves Enjoyable 

—Athletic Club Beats En- 
gineers at Baseball

Meeting of Directars of. B, C. 
Copper Company—Oper

ations at Smelter

which means 
fiirmers. In a word, the whole ota 
tion is to-day “flabbergasted.” Phoenix, Jan. 28.—At a meeting of 

the directors of the British Columbia 
Copper Company in New York, an 
annual dividend at the rate of 10 per 
cent was declared, payable on Feb
ruary 1 next. As the company has an

V. I. D. L. RESOLUTIONS It would be a thousand .pities if the 
-games with Vancouver were scratched, 
lor: aVietoria: -is-- Well-nigh certain of 
winning at least one of them.
'otAy prominent absentees will be. Heb 
-Gillespie at three-quarter and Jeffs at 
forward. Gillespie has played his last 
game at football. He believes that he 
broke a .bone,- la .hie rlpkle in the; last 
game âgfinsi , :Bérfcô|e5y and he will 
probablV never pull ton football 3 boots

time to come. The Eva Marie should 
figure out well as a tug if engines of 
sufficient power are placed in her.

Victoria’s sealing fleet operating en
tire Pacific ocean this year will consist 
of the Pescawha, which put to sea last 
month; the Thomas F. Bayard, which 
is now taking on stores and supplies at 
the Hudson’s Bay wharf; the Umbrina, 
which, is to be overhauled shortly, and 
the Jessie.

Deputation Sees Government Friday 
Morning. The

Issued capital of 603,000 shares, par 
16, the disbursement next month will 
amount to 762,875. This Is the sec
ond dividend to be disbursed by the 
British Columbia Copper Company, 
the first having been disbursed in 
September, 1907, at the rate of 40 
cents per share. The present divi
dend, when paid, will make the total 
amount returned to shareholders by 
the company, J264f076. !

During the month of December the 
net earnings of the company 
amounted to approximately 725,000, 
as compared with 735,221 in the pre- 
vtou». month. A considerably larger 
tonnage of low grade ore was run
through the smelter In December than Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 2.—Practfcal- 
had been, customary. This brings the jy act(Ujtted of "the accusation that .she 
total net earnings of the company for 
the year 1916 up to 7277^686.

For the week ending ^January 21 
the company's smelter treated 12,216. 
tons of ore as follows: Mother Lode 
6,802 tons; Jack Pot, 591; Rawhide,
4,350; Napoleon, 472.

occurred were March. Anrll, May. Né» 
yember and December, months during 
wide* the earth .unrest was most -no
ticeable.

Mr. Denison’s observations have been 
carried out by aid of the regular Milne 
type of seismograph which bas been again. Jeffs is crocked in both knees, 
installed at the local meteorolpgicàl; lapÿ ; vtiB itakb'. nd ïSârt, in the games, 
office since 1898. .and In addition bv à jlfenj ËytespiêT if Wb if in town and if 
seismograph with a north and south lie can be persuaded to nlay, will take 
movement, constructed bv himself and his brother’s place in the three-quar- 
i nstalied for several years past in the ter’ line and the line-up will probably 
basement of the ijost office. During the be as follows : Full-back, Johneorit 
last four months two types of this lat- three-quarters. K. Gillespie. Nafeon, 
ter instrument have been in operation Vincent, McGuigan ; halves. Newcombe 
at Nanaimo at thp, 'Western Fuel Com- and Al. GiNesoie; forwards, Ronald 
nanv’s mine, under the sunervlsion of Gillespie, Sholto Gillespie, Upgood. 
T. Graham, the manager. One of these Heinekey. Leo Sweeney, Miller, Spen
is installed on the surface and the cer and Simpson, 
other 1.(00 feet below ground, and 
.many interesting results are being ob
tained.

yA deputation of the members c t the 
Vancouver Island Development 1 sague 
and the Board of Trade, support 3d by 

nvincial members and repre; enta
il es of the league branches, ip all 
twenty, waited on
i rnment On Friday and hand) d to 
in. executive a ^Ist of resolutions pass- 
i:[ in regard to land settlement and 
Hearing, and thé opening.of roac s and 
trails on Vancouver Island. The 3epu- 

tion was headed by the president of 
V. I. D. L., J. W. Coburn, Nai aimo. 

uher speakers were A. E. Todd, vice» 
•resident of the board of trade; J. J.
.allcross, president of the Vi ; tori a 

branch of the league; C. H. Lugr In, Hi 
• Brewster, M. P. P.; Fred Davie, M. 
i P.; John Jardine, M. P. P.; J.. Wl 
Mr Curdy,' D. M. Eberts, M. P. 1 Hi 

■hnsen, M. P. P., and Messrs. I lddje. 
laird, McGaffey, Sutton and Munson, 

M. P. P.

!'!

It is expected that the 
Bayard will leave for the west coast to 
sign her Indian crew either to-morrow 
or Sunday, 
likely be the .next to get away, leaving 
early next month. ' • ’

the provincial gov-
.

The Umbrina will most
'

it
MAY BE RELEASED ON BAH,.

Application Will Be Made on Behalf of 
Mrs. Schenk.

had attempted) to poison her million
aire husband,' John O. Schenk, when aPRESENTS SACRED PAINTINGS.

Rossland, Jan. 26.—St. George's 
church has become the happy possessor 
oft what is probably one ,of the.-most 
beautiful.-«acred paintings in Canada 
which has been .painted, and presented 
by one of the foremost lady artists' in" 
England, MISs Ellen Wrlghtson. THe 
lady, whé has had some -most striking 
pictures in the Royal Academy, heard 

Ma' . of the wonderful life and work of
, j-'-Iub ,,• ,, — ' . Fatjier Pat, and- offered to paint three

-0SS6S If! raw Months l-Ot-3.1 panels to fill the frame of the reredos
Million. DOBsSCotomis»’ I iK&ffiSMwSSK!

Sion Has Wide Powers " Àubéequefitly transferred to the new
church erected tp his memory. The 
subject chosen by the artist is the 
Saviour as the good shepherd, sur
rounded His "flock, and carrying a 
Iamb in His arms, and the treatment is 
most beautiful and devotional.

1 jury disagreed with 11 voting in her 
favor, Mrs. Laura Farnsworth Schenk 
probably will Be released on ball to
morrow. The presentation of a motion 
to the court to rettece the 710,006 bail" 
demanuéd for Mrs. Schenk was to have 
been made at noon to-day, but was i»n- 

„„ Avoidably delayed.
Vancouver, Jan. 26.— That the de- That Progenitor Handlan has not yet 

ceased came to his death by accidental Emitted defeat was indicated to-day 
drowning while In an intoxicated con- ‘ The case has been docketed for next 
dition,” were the few brief words m term - gay Handlan, “and I shall ask 
which the jury at the inquest held over for a change of venue to Brooks 
the body of..John Edward Hurty sum- Cpcnty. It is impossible to get an im- 

i fired up the death of-that man. partial jury here again.”
’ The evidence showed that while in- Desplte thia declaration the public 
toxicated Hurty had wandered into, the belief js that Mrs. Schenk will never 
basement of a building in course of ggam come to (rial. Her attorneys are 
erection at the corner of Powell street COUBt|ng on this, and to-day declared 

Columbia avenue. Stumbling that they would try to force her hus
band to assume liability for her ex
penditures in the trial just concluded.

INPRY INTO
t ;

.'•rf®The premier, replying to the d< puta- 
!ion, said that until the estimate i were 
prepared it would. bç imposstttl i for 
him to say what expenditure Ho i. Mrl 
Taylor would have for his depar tment 
to spend in the ; opening of road: and 
trails. There would, however, bt gen
erous and reasonable" expenditu re for 
trunk roads this year. The g verni 
ment, he said, would endeavor to bring 
about land settlfement of the best kind.

NBW COMPANIES.
161 A,

WINNIPEG FIRESv Last week’s • British Columbia Ga
zette contained notification Of the issue 
cif letteis patent iq, the following ftew 
commercial and industrial corpora-. 
lions :

Arrowheaxl Oil; Coal & Gas Co., Ltd.. 
Andersons Limited, Butterfield Mackie. 

î $ Cdt’-Ltd.; "G. «. Wallace’ Oo.t-'Ltd. ;. 
Dreadnought Armor-: Safe O»., ' Ltd. : 
Green Oity-Vancouver ■ Gold Copper 
Mines, Ltd. (non-personal liability); 
I^and Agencies, Limited; Lincoln S. S. 
CO., Ltd.; New British Colombia Lands 
Co., Ltd.; Selkirk S. S. Co., Ltd:: 
Southern B. C. Lands & Mines, Ltd, : 
Vancouver Island Auto Co., Ltd:; and 
Victoria-Vancouver Lime & Brick Co., 
Ltd.

Extra-provincial companies securing 
licenses are the Canadian Shovel & Tool 
Co., Ltd., Cau'field, Burnls & Gibson. 
Ltd.; G. F. Stephens & Co., Ltd.: 
Hamblin & Brereton, Ltd., MacLaren 
Imperial Cheese Co.. Ltd.; Seeley Mfg. 
Co., Ltd.; Temple-Pattison Co., Ltd., 
and W. R. Noble & Co., Ltd.

Banner Shingle Co., Heflus Steel & 
Equipment Co., J. W. Godwin & Co., 
Thomas G. Plant Co., Vulcan Iron 
Works and Washington Shingle Co. 
have registered extra-provincial.

ÉACCIDENTAL DROWNING.

W ifreshments were se: 
evening.
who had charge of the evening’s en
tertainment; .ape to be congratulated 
upbu the success of the dance. . j 

Last week articles appeared in the 
I press reporting over two feet of snow 
at Alberni. 
aggerated, as 
been more than eighteen inches of a 
snowfall In Alberni during the pres
ent winter, and at the time the ar
ticles in question appeared there was 
only about four Inches.

3

—Magistrate I Jky oil Friday dealt, 
with another Vancouver va grant, 
sending him to jail for three n onthft. 
This makes the sixth Vancouver vaj- 
graflt that has been sent to jail heré 
during the pa^t two weeks.

The statements were ex- 
at no time has there

,<:k

Winnipeg, Jan. 27.—A commission 
appointed by the: city council is . mak
ing a determined effort to locate the 
cause of the big warehouse fires In, 
Winnipeg in the (past few months and 
find the - cure. Most of the big fires 
have occurred m the - wholesale sec
tion, and it is charged that proper 
preventive measures have not been 
taken to reduce the danger from fire 
in that quarter of the city. The losses 
within the past few months in the 
high pressure area of the city have 
suffered so severely. that the under
writers have practically decided to 
increase the rates of insurance. The 
losses last year in the business sec
tion are said to bave been so heavy 
that it will require years of premiums 
without further losses to nut the com
panies where they were.

Gn behalf of the commission now 
inquiring into the matter Mayor- Evens 
has issued through the press a «weep
ing invitation to all who so desire to 
give evidence on all or any of the fires 
that have occ.urred in Winnipeg or 
make suggestions.

It is the announced desire of the 
commission to conduct its investiga
tion along the broadest possible lines 
and it is evident that the members 
are going to dig deep and get at all 
the facts. The Investigation is not un
dertaken solely for the purpose of 
examining the method of fire-fighting 
in Winnipeg, but to ascertain what 
improvement can be made in the by
laws relating to the construction of 
buildings so as to guard against an 
outbreak, what comprehensive 
tern of building inspection should be

and
amongst the obstructions in the cellar 
he had fallen Into a pool of water in 
the elevator pit. In the fall the side of 
his head struck a concrete pier, caus
ing concussion of the brain. The doctor 
who conducted the post mortem exam
ination said that while in that condi
tion, he had been smothered by the 
water, death resulting a few minutes 
after his fall. The next morning, when 
about to start his work for the day, 
Premo Mazzoclia was startled to dis
cover the body Immersed in the " pool 
and with his head reclining on the pier.

|
—Tenders have been invited >y the 

public works dePartment. reel ivable 
up to February |23, for the erectk n of k 
large one-roomj school at M isset,j 
Queen Charlotte Islands. IFRINGE RUPERT FIRE, HALL. COAL AND TIMBER.VANCOUVER EXHIBITION.

Prince. Rupert Jan. 26.—On the re
commendations of. the fire and water 
committee of,, the council it was de
cided to take steps to secure a new 
fire hall site on Fulton street near the 
corner of Fifth avenue. This would 
permit of an easy run in different di
rections and. a permanent building 
could be put up.

A recommendation to provide for 
a 'team " of hôrsés and an engine to be 
hauled by horses was. put. forward 
amj will be dealt with when the site 
is secured.

Statistics of Lands Department Show 
Heavy Revenues From These * 

Sources.
Association Will Ask Provincial Gov

ernment for Donations Aggre
gating 722,000.

—The Yorkshire Society’s anm al so- 
< i d. held Thursday evening at Broad 
street hall, waj a huge success, con
siderably over 200 taking part The 
concert part of jthe programme i s well 
as the dancing, [was unexcelled; i i fact, 

thajt it was the ev mt of 
to bje

congratulated, |especially the ladies 
who looked aftfr the supper.

iAccording to a statement for 1910, 
just issued by the timber and coal ad
ministration branch of the lands de
partment, the total number of timber 
licenses issued during the twelve month 
have been 12,195, tile total amount real
ized in fees from such timber licenses 
being 71,598,912.96. Timber license trans
fer fees aggregated 79,147; timber li
cense penalties $15,800.

The total revenue derived from trans
actions in timber licenses alone is thus: 

,71,623,859.96. In all 1,551 coal licenses 
were issued during the year, produc
ing receipts of $157,350, to which is add
ed $1,419, the proceeds of coal license 
transfer fees, 
are recorded of $211.85 in connection 
with coal and timber licenses, bringing 
the total revenue for the year of this 
branch of the lands department up to 
$1,7*4,213.40.

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—Already the peo
ple by a by-law have declared in favor 
of the handing over of $115,000 for the 
improvements at Hastings Park and 
the Vancouver Exhibition Association 
now intend waiting upon the provin
cial government, sanguine that mone
tary help will be given. A delegation 
representing the association left for 
Victoria to-day and will apply to the 
authorities for two donations aggre
gating $22,900.

Of the amount stated $12,000 will be 
asked to assist in defraying the -ex
penditure which will be occasioned by 
the building of the stock judging pa
vilion, while the remaining $10,000 will 
be required for the swelling of the 
prize list, which will include breeding 
classes and agricultural industry 
awards.

The improvements contemplated are 
that the stock judging pavilion shall 
lie placed at the southwest corner of 
the grounds; that the main entrance to 
the park shall be moved to the corner 
near the street car curve; that a large 
arena shall be located in the centre of 
the building and that a promenade 
shall be introduced ; that an addition 
shall be made to the grand stand to 
the extent of 100 feet, and that im
provements shall be executed in the 
way of providing a stand for the press 
and time-keepers in front of the grand 
stand. Augmented accommodation ' for 
horses is also provided, while a resi
dence will be built for the grounds 
keeper.

many state 
tlie season. Thé committees are

SYNDICATE BUYS LAND.
«-

Nelson, Jan. 26.—The Edgwood sub
division, consisting of about 1,000 acres 
of partly developed fruit lands, to
gether with the townsite, have passed 
from the hands of the local owners to 
an English syndicate for a large cash 
consideration, the deal being one of the 
largest and most important that has 
been consummated in the district for 
some months. The subdivision and 
townsite lie about 40 miles up the lower 
Arrow lake from West Robson, and 
many of the 10-acre lots and town lota 
have already been partly settled.

The English syndicate purchasing the 
subdivision have announced their in
tention of carrying out a very exten
sive scheme of colonization the coming 
spring and summer.

—Thursday t|t 8 p.m. the econd 
meeting of the newly formed V ctoria 
Debating society was held in the 
V. hall

1CORDIAL APPRECIATION. •1.K. of
The tijiief business ot thé 

meeting was thé discussion and adopf 
tion of the constitution laid ovei front 
the previous irjeeting. Officers also 
were elected to |act until Octobei next 
the following gentlemen being el pc ted : 
President, Mr. | Forsythe ; vice
dent

HOTEL RESTAURANTS 
WILL BE INVESTIGATED

Earl Grey's Acknowledgment of Buttles 
Lake Views.

!|After Hon, Prince EHIsOn returned 
from his trip of exploration of Buttles 
lake he had a number of the photo
graphic views taken by Frank Ward, 
photographer with the party, hand
somely bound and forwarded to his1 
excellency the governor-general on be
half of the government of British Co
lumbia. : t

Earl Grey acknowledged this courtesy 
In a letter which Mr. Ellison read in 
the House yesterday, as follows;

"Please accept my very grateful 
thanks for the book of really beautiful 
photograplukwhich you. have bepn kind 
enough to send me. The photographs 
are lovely, and extremely well and ar
tistically selected. They have increased 
the desire which past .visits have al
ready planted deep In my heart to 
make a closer and better acquaintance 
with your beautiful Island.”

1 '
Miscellaneous receipt*presi-

Mr. Sha*; secretary-treasurer, 
-1 1- Martin. These, with the foil Dwing 
are the executive : Messrs. F< otneii, 
Brown, Dermont, and Blakeney. 1 The 
society, after this meeting will be 
ed on a

l

The Vancouver Commissioners 
Seek Power to Regulate Li

quor Selling in Cafes

plaCr
working basis, and all wishing 

to join are requested to be in attend
ance at next

m ;
DOUBLE MURDER.

meeting, Thursday next. Mankato, Kas., Jan. 27.—“Well, mother, 
I have Just killed Bates and his wife, and 
would have got the kid, too, if he had 
not run away.”

This was the manner in which Harvey 
Wadletgh, a wealthy farmer, believed to 
be insane. Informed his aged mother 
yesterday that he had just shot and killed 
W. A. Bates and wife, who lived near 
Formosa. The child escaped with an em
ployee of Bates, who gave an alarm.

li
’ ’apt. James Edgar Mills, w! 10 has 
appointed Officer command! ig thé 

(.oval Canadian artillery fore as at 
J 'Vl,rk Point to Succeed the late 
/ Be ter Elliston and relieve Capt

Macdonald, who has been in cor imand 
’ince the death of Capt. Ellisto i, is a 
graduate of the Gunnery Sch< ol of 
I-nsland, and is cne of the few g mners 
in Canada who j has taken a firs -clasjs 
certificate in thé 'on8 course in 
ery. He was born on Noven 

1818, and on coming to Canada 
the 16th Field Battery

, being promoted to a lifeuteni- 
mey in July, 19]02. In August, I 03, he 
mined the Royal Canadian artillery, in 
which he has been serving as a 

was gunnéry instructor 
Heavy Artillery I at Quebec.

ubeen
Vancouver, PUTTING IN BRIDGE.Jan. 26.—At the first

meeting of the new board of license 
commissioners, it was decided to ask 
the city go y ci tor as to whether there 
was te Clause-2 in the city -charter glv- 

„ , , , , . ing power to deal with the hours of U-
taken toward thesameendandwhat ^ in licensed -restaurants,
apparatus should be installed in build- J wëjEWÎetel cgfes, i* order to reg- 
mg to automatically give warning tirf^Tf the of „

Capt. 
. A. S.

Princeton, Jan. 26.—Messrs. Fry and 
Tener have arrived from Vancouver 
and are awaiting the arrival of machin
ery with which to begin proving gold 
and platinum placer ground on their 
leaseholds in the Tulameen and Slm- 
llkameen rivers. At first they will use 
a Keystone placer drill, after which 
they will use the style of dredge best 
adapted for the ground.' dolors of gold 
and platinum are readily found in the 

two licensed restaurants in this city, rivers and headwaters, and a great 
several hotels were keeping their din- dredging Industry Is likely to follow 
ing rooms open all night and selling the experiments of these pioneers, 
■liquor. It was the unanimous opinion 
of the commissioners that the hotel

sys-

SUIT AGAINST AVIATORS.gun- 
ber 1 
joined 

as second lieu -

case of fire and aid In the subjection 
of thé fiâmes. The question was brought before 

the board by Commissioner Crehan, 
who stated that while there were only

Paris, Jan. 26.—The suit brought by 
Orville and Wilbur Wright against 
Aviators Farman, Blériot and Santos 
Dumont for alleged infringement of 
their patents was started here to-day. 
It is generally believed here that the 
defendants will win.

ANOTHER REPRIEVE

FOR GNR. ALLEN

MAY EXTEND HILL LINKS.DARING ROtiBERY.•nant
Portland, Ore., Jan. 26.—It was learned 

here to-day that Louis Hill, oresident of 
the Great Northern Railroad, is en route 
to Portland from St. Paul, and will arrive 
here some time to-morrow.

Hill will remain in Portland a few days 
and then continue on to California, where 
his family is spending the winter.

While in Portland Hill is scheduled for 
a number of conferences with Great 
Northern officials concerning the exten
sion of the Hill system..in Oregon. Some 
persons connect Hill’s proposed journey 
to California with the recent, rumors that 
he had secured control of the. Western 
Pacific.

New Westminster, Jan. 26.—One of 
the coolest of all hold-ups that have 
taken place in the district recently has 
been reported from Westminster Junc
tion. On Monday night, Tom Quilty, 
proprietor of the Coquitlam hotel, heard 
some one tampering with the cash 
register in the bar. He went down 
and found a man removing the money 
from the cash register. Mr. Quilty 
picked up a stool and started toward 
the burglar.

The burglar had evidently sized up 
the bar before Mr. Quilty entered, 
and when he saw him coming he 
reachèd under the bar and took out 
the proprietor’s revolver 
leveled at the owner, 
knew the revolver was loaded as he 
had attended to that himself, and so 
he dropped the stool and remained 
standing at the burglar’s command.

The hold-up man, keeping Quilty 
covered with the revolver, then finish
ed the process of empting the register. 
He then took a bottle of whiskey and 
still retaining 4he revolver, left by the 
cellar door, which was the way he 
came.

The police were notified, but no 
trace was found of'the robber.

cj ,ptah:. 
c E thelie

kaslo poard of trade.
cafes should be either made to close 
at the regular bar hours or else pay 
an extra cafe license.

—Judge Young has delivered judg
ment in the count)' court action of 
Roth against Levy. The judge found 
for the defendant with costs against 
the plaintiff.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
C. F. Davie, solicitor, win serve no

tice immediately upon the attorney- 
general of hlq. Intention tq take the case 
of Gunner Allen, now lying in the 
condemned cell at the provincial jail 
under sentence of death, to the Su
preme Court of Canada.

This action is allowed under ti)e 
criminal code, section 1023, whenever 
there is a dissenting judgment handed 
down by the Court of Appeal. The de
cision given yesterday was dissented 
from by Mr. Justice trying.

The notice to the attorney-general 
acts ds a stair of execution of the
sentence until after the appeal has crusade afcainst “blind pigs.” 
been heard by the Supreme GoüfiV of missioher Findlay pointed out that 
Canada. Mr. x Davie this afternoon’ during thé last" ninety days no less 
was unable to say the dat| °t- tile than twenty-seven convictions for the 
next sitting of this court, but sajdj «Uclt- salé of. liquor had taken place. 

.- Allen’s sentence Is now,: under _tbçe| 
i action taken,, suspended untll.aftir.T 

mlsed * statement, later, eta . loetislri the ’case is heard.
•ssuofi aiü'èJboj issiJx,

-o- Kaslo, Jan. 26.—The secretary’s an
nual financial statement, 
the annual meeting of the board of 
trade, showed a good balance on the 
right side. The election of officers re
sulted as follows: President, H. Gleger- 
ich; vice-president, A. T. Garland; 
secretary-treasurer, JV W. Cockle. 
Council—James Anderson, G. O. Bu
chanan, D. P. Kane, Geo. Stott, C. J. 
Quinan, J. J: Flngland, A. Fournier, J. 
H. Brookes, W. E. Zwlcky, Ô. T. Stone, 
J. G. Potter and O. Strath earn.

—A most enjéyable afternooi 
s! ent yesterdayl by members of ;
‘ ■ T. U. at the Residence of Mrs.
1 ’• avilie, 664 Gorge road. Mrs.
' "'ft, the president, presided ode thé 
inhering, and very earnest ad< resses 

given by j Dr. Helen Ryai anh 
llrs' Mitchell. Miss Foxall delighted 
li'jse present with a sola and aft rnoon 

was daintily served • by the h istess, 
'ho was assisted by Mrs. Edwar i Par- 

kuis, Mrs. Fred H. Parsons, an# Mrs 
n-'.B. Deaville.

was submitted athe W. 
W. B. 
Villis-

Commlssioner Pyke stated that sev
eral scenes had taken place In the 
cafes during the holidays which were 
a disgrace. to Vancouver, 
matter was discussed at length it was 
decided to hol£ an investigation.

Commissioner Crehan drew the at
tention of -the board to- the necessity 
of approaching the attorney-general 
for the appointment of an officer to 
Inspect the liquor sold In the different 
bars of the city and to prevent the re
filling Of bottles.

A Joint meeting with the police 
commissioners 
Tuesday for the purpose of starting a

Com

p-After the —William H. Snell, Waihachin, has 
been appointed a justice of the peace. 
The resignations of their commissions 
as justices by Angus K. Stuart, Vic
toria, and R. J. Walker, Heriot Bay, 
have been accepted.

14i-r
1

V -L

QUESTION OF STRIKESwhich he 
Mr. Quilty

-o-
—In a recent number of “Canada” 

there is an interesting illustrated arti
cle by Ernest McGaffey, secretary ot 
the Vancouver Island Development 
league, entitled “The Great Northwest 
Trek." It deals with the attractions of 
Vancouver Island in a manner which is 
bound to awaken interest and there are 
excellent illustrations of farming and 
orchard scenes- o~> the Island.

Among those j resent 
' re: Mrs. Livingstone (the fijid or- 
tonteer), Mrs. ! SpOfford, Miss

Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 27.—A: division de
veloped in the convention of the United 
Mine Workers of America over the pro
per method of conducting a strike.. The 
Lewis followers are opposing the Feehan' 
faction and the Illinois delegates.

A resolution providing that ho Strike toe 
called off by the lfiternatton&t offlceré qn- 
tli the consent of the strikers and their 
district officers had béën obtained star 
the debate. Tbe Illinois delegates 5 
nounced Lewis for Interfering in-the 
cent Illinois dlètrtct ëtrihe.' • Let»» p

FOUND DROWNED.Mc-
ughton, Mrs. | Johnson. Mrs. M tchell, 

Bromley^Jubb. Miss Br imleyf- 
l,l)' Mrs. Vey, Miss Gordon Grant, 

Sherwood, Mrs. Wright, Mils Mo-
Mlam, Mrs.

Vancouver, Jan. 26.—The body of the 
man which was found in the inlet by 
the police has been identified as that 
of L. C. Reamy, who lived at 728 
Twelfth avenue east. Mr. Reamy left 
a wife, two sons and three daughters, 
and It le said that he had been miss
ing from his home since November 
last. It is not at present1 known how 
the unfortunate man met his death.

will ,be : held next

Norman, Mrs. R chard. 
Fite, Dr. Helen Ryan, Dr. Deno- 

;U1' Miss Coupland, Mrs. Burkholder. 
’ IS. Fred Vey, Mrs. Van Santl Mrs.
■ nakespeare, Mrs. Tingley, Mrs. ' ^jllin- 
' «n. Mrs. Foxall. Miss Foxall Mrs. 
Dm—

Mrs

Once started on a journey, carrier 
pigeons never take food till it is com
pleted.
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Protests Against' Proposal to 
Eliminate Clause Re
garding Immigration
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Season's Greatest Whitewer Sal 
Starts Wed., 8.30 a.m

San Francisco. Cal., Jan. 30'.—Should 
the United States government carry 
out the proposed plan to negotiate a 
new treaty with Japan, eliminating the 
clause relative to immigration, so ob- 

' noxious to the Nipponese government, 
the Pacific Coast will witness a repe
tition of the Chinese riots which will 
precipitate the entire country into war,- 
according to A. E., Toell, sedrijti^ry .0i. 
the Asiatic Exclusion "League. , ’*,*

“I fear the result should ‘the pro
gramme be carried out,” .said Toell.
“X cannot reconcile myself to it. The 
authorities at Washington must know 
that it would bring on the war which 
must come sooner or later. I am not 
an alarmist, but there is a rupture be
tween this country and-Japan that is 
wider than the public has been allowed 
to know. This I know from my ob
servations and from my agents here 
and in Japan. The government has 
wilfully, I believe, pulled the wool over 
the public's eyes by protestations ot 
amicable relations. It may be that this 
treaty is to placate Japan. If it is 
meant to stave off the impending con
flict until we are prepared this league 
would sit back and allow immigration 
for a time as a necessary evil.

“The state department is of the opin
ion that the treaty would not - affect 
the power of the United States to pass 
a Japanese exclusion act if desired.
In the meantime it is said the Jap
anese government will' Restrain its im
migration, aS it did during the last 
year, _ ’ ", .
. “The proposed action is based large-]■ 
îy upon the belief that Japan has kept f^ • 
fètitlj in restricting Immigration.”- Toell ‘ 
concluded: “Ahey have not, and that : 
directs attention to,an alarming state; 
of affairs that has been allowed to- 
exist. During the last fiscal year some 
2,700 Japanese 'emigrated to thé United 
States. Of this number 1,883 were wo
men, 200 of whom could neither read 
nor write.. What does this mean ? 
Simply that the majority are brought 
in for immoral purposes.”

Resolution in Legislature. 
Sacrariiento, Cal., Jan. 30.—Protest 

against the reported change in the 
United Stàt-es treaty with Japan Where
by the coolie clause will be eliminated 
was-made Saturday in a resolution pre
sented in the assembly by Harry Fols- 
Iey of Red Bluff. The language of -the 
resolution was so strong that Speaker 
Hewitt declined to submit it to thé 
house as a committee of the whole and 
telegraphed It at once to President 
Taft and members of congress.

Hewitt delayed action by having itll- 
sent first to the' printer. II

Fearing that he would fail to carry_!■ 
his point with the Sari Francisco dele- m 
gation absent, Polsley consented to the I 
delay, but stated that he will to-day ■ 
insist that the California legislature | 
protest against the contemplated ac-il 
tion.

All the power of the Federal govern- I 
ment could not " stop California from 11 
passing laws against the Japanese and II 
Chinese residents of the state under 11 
the proposed initiative, referendum 11 
and recall, according to a prominent | J 
member of the legislature, 
passage of the proposed amendments, 
proposals to restrict Japanese owner
ship of land, Japanese labor and pre
scribe the living conditions of - the Jap
anese
before the people, he asserted.

London, Jan. 30.
Will open to-morrow 
electing a speaker 
ing-in of members.

, Hon. Mr. Lowther v ill be unanimously
! - re-élected to the si eakership> On the

well present himself 
ds. seeking, in ac

he new parliament 
for tiie purpose of 
,nd for the swear- 
It is certain that

£
The c

following day he 
in the House of Loi 
cordance with ancier it custc^n, royalap- 
proval for his selec ;ion for the office. 
On -February 6, the King arid Queen 
will open parliament in state.

As at present arrai ged, the debate on 
the address from th throne will finish 
within a week. On tie Monday follow
ing, February 13, th i parliament bill 
the! measure which ^gave rise to the 
general election—wi l probably be in- 
troduced iri the House. - :

ljhe government h ks promised to ln- 
other bills c f national import^ 

have been ^repar- 
state insurance,
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before Railway I 
Charles Murphy, 1 
Austin H. Ross. <7

MECHANICA

S
UR customary February Whitewear Sale starts Wednesday 

morning next at 8*30* Plan your engagements so as to take 
ftü! advantage of this event, an event which you cannot afford 

to miss. "‘Campbell's" Wfhitewear Sale is in no sense a haphazard
.—.—    ■*.. ■; ——— —;—:---------- : : " ' ; ^ ■ - : ~ —- v:'k;V .

event—careful preparation and planning precedes each one. There s 
always ad enthusiastic endeavour to make évery Whitewear Sale excel 
the last. 2.   —— —. „ - i--

Only a few items and prices mentioned below; come and see the 
window display for an idea of the magnitude of our Great Whitewear

2©- Nx Mi-WiÂ i 4o,

7-in ajf »V ' y'.tV* I
i allows:

Both workpeople a tdr employers will 
tribution ; will be

r
tw- recontribute. Their cor 

supplemented by a s ibstantial, subven
tion from the state. -

| ^ WEBSTER, 
For typewriter tr< 
eialist, Phor.e 233 
mechanical work: 
Mo. 8 Moody BIocl

-i":1
8 j

Sé 'orlé of insur.-iThe' system is to
by certain tradfes.

The benefits, which will be somewhat 
lower than those pai I by the strongest 
trade unions, will req Hire the raising of 
between 5d and 6d p ;r man per week. 
Insurance cards will 1 e Issued, to which 
statements will be a fixed j every week. 

" when a workman is c Ischarged he must 
take his card to the nearest labor ex
change, which, in col junction with the 

be responsible 
work ori for pay-

ii ïitance
BE. G. WTNTERH1 
' salting Meehank-a 

M» Bastion Sonar] 
.toad. Phone 1531. |

~ medical]

3 i j ÎI*I &i-
11 !

. F mgs GORDON 
Street. Massage 
hairdressing, elei 

, treatment. Combi, t:

2398.
1insurance office, wil 

either for finding him 
Ing him the benefit.

It is expected that 
bill wiU be reintrodu ed, and the home 
secretary will press ft rward his amend
ed sliop hour» bill. j ’

The usual parlian entary banquets 
will take I place on February 4,‘ "the 
Saturday before the state opening of 
parliament Premier Vsqulth and' Lord 
Crewe arej.be goverr ment hosts, while 
Mr. Balfour will pres de at a dinner at 
the -Constitutional clijib on February 6, 

and - the Conser- 
seats at- the gen-

G. BJORNFE] 
Fort street. PIs

StoS. . BARSMAN. _ 
^tèafcaî massage.Sale.

Never have we shown à more exquisite assortment of high character 
undermûêlins than those comprised in this Pehruary Sale.

. , ■- ■■.m-F"-'------------- T----------------------------------  ------------------------ T——---------------------------------- -

vthe plural voting
~Æmnr.' Ml-

•* f
■ N; F1>UTE,- 

dreen (tateL sprgi 
>Boval Artfltery b; 

^ tej
cost $500. price J1» 
Richmond avenue.

RP.O.f: ’T A-
- ro: -i.

->:r7.u NU
;r.r> ?.-sr

i*RS. McEACHE
oncSTIorerteagei
Apply 28(6 Ot' .

MRS ' F Rqtlents take-1 at 
. phone L990. «33 I 

MISS E. H. JONB

4*

NIGHT GOWNS CORSET COVERSto meet F. È. Smith 
vatives who captured 
eral election.

dar
HOrD.

-

FINE WIIITK (ÎOTTON NIGHT GOWNS, Mother Hubbard style, with cluster 
of tucking, neck and sleeves edged with- frill. Beg.’ each, 75c. K/VA 
WHITEWEAR SALE UUC

GOWNS OF-FINE CAMBRIC, in slip-over style, one row of lace insertion, 
neck and sleeves edged with ribbon draw.
WHITEWEAR SALE 

FINE CAMBRIC GOWNS, with round tucked yokes, 2 rows of fine lace in
sertion, lace beading and silk ribbon draw, elbow sleeves edged 
with lace. Reg. $1.25. WHITEWEAR SALE ................ ..

SQUARE NECK GOWNS' of fine cambric, béautiful embroidery, 
button in front. Regular $1.25, WHITEWEAR SALE......

EXTRA FINE CAMBRIC GOWNS, with round embroidered yokes, slip-over 
style, neck and sleeves edged with embroidery. Regular $1.50. ti*"| OK
whitewear sale ..............................«pJL#^u

FULL FRONT STYLE CORSET COVERS, made of good strong cotton w;i 
low round neck, neck and arms finished with lace edging, lace 
beading and ribbon draw. Reg. 35c. WHITEWEAD SALE....

FULL FRONT STYLE CORSET COVERS, excellent quality cotton, one i 
of embroidered insertion, edged with lace and ribbon draw. Reg. OP (,
35c. WHITEWEAR SALE ............. ................................................ .............LdOi.

CORSET COVERS IN FULL FRONT STYLE, made of fine nainsook, re
formed with one row of embroidered insertion, neck and arms fini 
with embroidery, with ribbon draw- Regular price 65c. WHITE-
WEAR SALE .... ..........................................................................

FINE NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS, tucked and lace insertion front, f 
neck and arms edged with lace beading and silk ribbon draw. Reg.
65c. WHITEWEAR SALE.................."......................................................

FINE EMBROIDERED CHECK MUSLIN CORSET COVERS, with ri 
draw. Extra special. Regular price 75c.
SALE ............. ............ . ........................... v.... ...

EXTRA FINE NAINSOOK CORSET COVERS, full front style, round > 
back and front with one row of wide embroidered insertion, lace bem 
with.silk ribbon draw, neck and arms finished with lace. Regular 
90c. WHITEWEAR SALE .................... ............................

VATICAN Ab D STATE.f

25c SHOR'ePope's Letter to Arch bishop of Colonge 
May Result ii Struggle. MISS M. A. MBT.tXj 

typist. All kinds d 
fully and promptly 
133, Pemberton
phone L945.________ j

SHORTHAND 9CH 
Shorthand. typed 
teletrranhy thorou 
Macmillan, prlncla

‘ VURKISI

Berlin, Jan. 30.—Widespread interest 
a letter from the 
sher. Archbishop 
to tl>e oath dis- 
whicii is now re-

1|
$1.15.has been aroused bÿ 

Pope to Cardinal F 
of Cologne, relative 

. avowing modernism, 
quiréd of the theological rirofessors by 
the j Vatican. This .ri ling has already 

Irawal of several 
ogical faculty at 

has

Regular 90cfE 8
:

With the 5($1.00 m FORT ST., P 
Hours: Noon till 
every Monday. 10

resulted in the with 
members of the theo 

. the University of Munichj, and 
called forth a sharp controversy in the 50$1.00 UNDEI

in California could be brought
W- J. HANNA. 1 

Embalm er. C< 
Chapel. 740 Yates

press.
Afjter declaring tl at the 

should not permit ft 
tion to develop into f lintheartedness in 
connection with the - leprivâtipn of the 

from office when they refuse to

i
bishops 

resight rind cau-
I

WHITEWEAR 60 LOICASE NOT DISMISSED.
COLUMBIA LODC 

meets every Wet 
o’clock In Odd F 
street. R. V7. P 
Government stree

COURT CARIBOC 
meets on second 
each month in 1 
Pandora and Dot 
Foresters welcnm 
Evans» P. O. Bo 
R. Sec.. 1061 Chat

Jan. 30:—Em-Washington, D. C., 
pleyees of the United States Supreme 
court are busy explaining an erroneous- 
report that that tribunal had summar
ily dismissed the contempt proceedings 
against President Samuel Gompers, 
Vice-president John Mitchell and Sec
retary Frank Morrison, of the Ameri
can Federation of Labor, which grew 
out of the Bucks Stove & Range Corn-

clergy
defeV to a new test, rind expressing no 
surprise that those who fear for their 
own positions are stiiving against the 
edict, even perhaps t ailing upon the 
state to prevent its peing carried out, 
the (Pope proceeds : “ 
duty), so far as God's 
concerned, the struggle should not be 
Shunned. On the co itrary, it should 
be courageously entered uijon."

The letter sets forth that professors 
of theology in state schools need not 
take the oath, excep t when they are 
at the same time oc eupying the pas
toral office, but it reg irds as "cowardly 
indifference” the action of state teach
ers .who make use of the permission of 
Rpme not to take oat: i because of those 
whOj though of the Ct tholie church, de
clare it to be a violai ion of human in
telligence and a hind -ance to the pro
grès* of science. A recommendation 
follows that exemptions for other rea
sons should not be i emitted.

"Newspapers of all ihades of opinion 
foresee government a :tion.

The Kreuz Zeitung says : “There can 
be no doubt of the P >pe’s intention to 
enter into a conflict with the Prussian 
government, the const quençes of which 
cannjot at present be foreseen.”

The Kolnische Zeit mg says: “It Is 
not too late to reply to this high-hand
ed policy, ‘thus far at d no farther.' ”

The Leipsiger Nepe ste Nachrichten 
| says: “The letter shows that the Vati

can intends to proceei in the modern
ist movement wlthou consideration of 
the rights of the stat a."

GOWNS OF FINE NAINSOOK, with square neck, fine Swiss embroidery and 
lace insertion, with silk -ribbon draw, slip-over style.
$1.60. WHITEWEAR’'SALE ................ . ....

EXTRA FINE N AINSOOK GOWNS, with two 
rows of fine). Swiss etnlrroidery bn yoke/'’ lace 
beading witE silk ribbon draw, .elbow sleeves 
edged" with fine lace, as- is also the neck. Re- 

,gular price $1.60. WlHTEWEAR d>-| QK
sale ..... ; w.

GOWNS OF EXTRA FINE NAINSOOK, slip
over style, round neck with fine Swiss embroi
dered anil làçe yoke, neck and sleeves edged 
with lave, silk ribbon draw. Reg. d»"| f7K 
$2.25. WHITEWEAR SALE.........tPl. l tl

75Bes;.$1.35r :

FINE CAMBRIC CORSET COVERS, full fn 
. style, low round neck with lace beading ami r 
bon draw, front trimmed with one row of w 
embroidered insertion, and two rows, of lace 
sertion. Regular 90c. WHITEWEAR
SALE ......................... ..............................

EXTRA FINE NAINSOOK CORSET COVER 
Val. lace insertion back and front, with fii 
Swiss embroidered yoke.
$1.25. WHITEWEAR SALE

..-■natrV
In fulfillment of 
praise is directly diJtv*;

: «

French Handworked Lingerie
Received Direct From Paris

K. OF P.-No. 1, Fa 
K. of P. Hall, cor 
Stx J. L. Smith.pan y boycott.

'I he court merely hinted that It would 
refuse to consider the question whether 
the Bucks company should be granted 
a permanent injunction restraining the 
labor men from cori tinning the boycott. 
The boycott was settled' out of court 
recently, and the refusal of the court 
in the injunction matter will In no way 
affect the present main issue, which is 
the matter of contempt of court.

tons

75c VICTORIA. No. 11 
K. of P. Hall, e' 
Kaufman. K. of 1Werdoi.not "remember ever before being in a 

■pdsitlpn l:o çffer Lingerie of such delicate beauty 
and loveliness. Every piece is positively hand- 
made, itid cJbaHy shtiws the wonderful skill of 
Farisiennë fingers., ‘Below We give you the cor
rect French names with English translations :

FRENCH

a -,
A O. F.. COURT 

Ko. 5935, meets at 
2n^ and 4t 

■^irtTerton. Secy.$1.00Reg.m-

Statutes o1 
Re Victoria W

if

ENGLISH
Ohemisès de Nuit. Night Dresses. 
Pantalons. SKIRTSWAR ON GAMBLING DENS. DRAWERS TAKE NOTICE I 

Signed, being the A| 
pointed by law ini 
termination of the I 
me under Statutes 
adjustment of the I 
tori a West, will hi 
for the purpose of I 
fngs and considerinl 
Monday, the 6 th da 
;af 2.30 o’clock in tH 
Justice Room. City] 

AND TAKE NOI 
sons whose claims! 
sldered or adjusted 
have and desire to] 
'which I have authj 
•are dir- -ted to ad 
the time and placi 
rive at least three < 

"th writing of their I 
Messrs. Mason A il 
cl tors for the Corpd 
Victoria, at 1112 LJ 
' AND TAKE NOI 
«tld sitting I shall 
final award, havini 

. such matters as h 
C; before me.

’ Dated this Eth da

Drawers.
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 30.—Sweep

ing charges in the police department 
are promised by Chief of Police Sey
mour in thé prosecution of a war “to 
the death” on gambling dens as the re
sult of the shooting of Gustave Postier 
in the Saratoga club, located a block 
from police headquarters.

Sergeant Donovan was stripped of his ! 
star and weapons by the chief, and will 
be tried for unoffleer-iike conduct. 
Cowardice may be included in the com
plaint. Charges are being prepared 
against two patrolmen for dereliction 
of duty in not reporting the presence 
of the Sartoga club at police head
quarters and fiffy other officers will 
have their beats switched.

Chemises de Jour.
Yupous.
Combinations.
Cache-Corsets.
Robe. -, i
Bavoirs.
Cabliers.

Chemises.
Skirts.
Combinations. 
Corset Coveis. 
Children’s Dresses. 
Infants’ Bibs.
Tea Aprons.

SKIRTS OF GOOD FINE COTTON with d 
tucked lawn flounce and heavy cluney lace 
sertion. Regular $1.75. WHITE-
WEAR SALE ........................................

SKIRTS OF FINE COTTON, with deep la 
flounce and cluster of tucking and dust ft 
Regular $1.90. WHITEWEAR
SALE..............,............................... :

COTTON SKIRTS, with deep tucked la'' I 
flounce and ruffle of deep embroiderv. Rea 
lar pi ice $1.25. WHITEWEAR 
SALE .................. .................................

FINE CAMBRIC SKIRTS, with deep lawn flounce, tucked and hemstitch1 
and heavy deep embroidered flounce with dust frill. Reg.
$2.25. WHITEWEAR SALE .......................................... .................

EXTRA FINE CAMBRIC SKIRTS with deep all-over embroidery, dust hp 
Regular price $2.50.
WHITEWEAR SALE .......................................... ;...........

SPECIAL—A special line of SKIRTS trimmed with 
broidered lace. Regular $3.75. EXTRA SPECIAL. WHITE- 
WEAR SALE..........................................................

EXTRA GOOD COTTON DRAWERS, with em
broidered flounce, tucked and hemstitched. 
Regular 35c. WHITEWEAR SALE
PRICE ............... ................

DRAWERS OF EXTRA QUALITY COTTON, 
with fine tucked lawn frill. Reg. 35c. rtff _ 
WHITEWEAR SALE ....... . ....................

II $1.2525c
Tht quality of this French Lingerie will be 

pleasant surprise to many. The lady who loves 
the best in underwear will find that “Camp
bell’s” can truly supply her wants.

$1.50a
t

It
’ i SOFT COTTON DRAWERS, umbreUa flotince, 

torchon lace insertion. Regular 45c.
WHITEWEAR SALE ...........................

NAINSOOK DRAWERS, with cluster of tucks,.4 inch ruffle of fine
embroidery. Reg. 65c. WHITEWEAR SALE......... ..................... ..

DRAWERS OF FINE CAMBRIC, with deep lawn ruffle, tucked and hem
stitched «and edged with embroidery. Regular 75c. WHITE- I'A-
WEAR SALE ......................................................... ......................................... :. UVV

EXTRA FINE NAINSOOK DRAWERS, lawn tucked ruffle, with fine lace in
sertion and trimmed with fine lace. Regular $1.50. WHITE
WEAR SALE .............................................................................................. ..

CAMBRIC DRAWERS OF EXTRA GOOD QUALITY, umbrella style, deep 
lawn ruffle, embroidered insertion and edged with embroidery.
Regular $1.60. WHITEWEAR SALE ........... ..

FINE NAINSOOK DRAWERS, umbrella style, extra wide, tucked flounce 
and fine -Vak lace insertion, with silk ribbon. Regular -$2,50. 
WHITEWEAR SALE 

THE VARSITY DRAPERS, 
embroidery and insertion,-beadipe and ribbon.
'wBrraWRSAifli,....

ai‘" : ' >■ T»-w 1 Mitt,. "Vi „«,|

30c $i.ou
Thç term “Al” in Lloyd’s shipping list 

is the mark of a ship of the first class. 
The A refers to the cuality ol the.ship 
and the 1 to the equip nent.

45c $1.7CAPT. BARR’S FUNERAL.»

Southampton, Eng., Jan. 30.—The re
mains of Capt. Barr were buried here 
this afternoon. The officers and crew of 
Sir Thomas Lipton's steam yacht Erin 
were the pallbearers.

The defeat of the two yachts taken 
over by Lipton to capture the Ameri
can cup was due to Capt. Barr’s clever 
handling of the American vessels. Sir 
Thomas was so Impressed with Barr’s 
work that after his defeat he offered 
the American skipper a fancy salary to 
head his boats. Barr declined the offer.

i $2.00WHY COUGH WHEN

HAL
Pulmc

Cough
75c very handsomeF eiu

$2.00 D.mic
90cCure N'

IS i t GIVES INSTAN T RELIEF, 
FOLLOWED ÎY COM

PLETE C JRE. WAISTS Take notice that I 
Çext regular slttlnj 
Licensing Commissi 
Victoria tor a tra 
license now held by 
at the corner of 
afreets, Victoria, 3.

| Queen’s Hotel, to F 
Dated this 21st da:

$1.506! ^ •: V • •
trimmed with fine Swiss—The Delicatessen, 866 Yates street, 

will keep open every day, Sunday In
cluded, from 8- and to 11.30 p.m. We 
keep a full line of groceries, home 
cooked pastry, cooked meats, butter.

; 1;
CENTRAL DR JG STORE gFLENDlD LINE OF LINGERIE WAISTS. WHITEWEAR 

.SALE, $1.25 and
Mad hiifPi ;

$2.00 $1.00N. E. Corner Yatel and Douglas. 
j..| Tel. 201. Mm
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Workers in all Lines of Trade To-day- J/ Mate if Easier to Find Work
ff?. -̂ . r:W ’!&=.-• :' - ■ . < . i- ..i • . • ‘f ";-

u/:iThese Wa if Ads. Of
-SulwEsiSfl

ADVERTISEMENTS uàdsr Jffilsriiead if ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1 
cent par word per insert!«t > insertion* cent per ward per Insertion; 3 insertions,

issuesysrîîr^ï^Sf e
a^lli^eotfi&Aaàsttem «easts. I advertisement for less than to cents.

FOR RENT—HOUSES

TORY BUSINESS DIRECTORYPROFESSIONAL CARPI i
P, «B

BUSINESS DIRECTORY | MISCELLANEOUS
-,

ADVERTISEMENTS under tWs head 1 
cent per word per Insertion; 3 Insertions, 
2 dents per word; * cents peri'word pet 
week; BO cents per line per month. Ne 
advertisement for less than 10 cents.

ADVERTISEMENTS under this head 1

week; 50 cent» per line per mo»tk. 
advertisement for Tee» than ID cents. _

under this head 1 
3 line i, $150

per month. Cook Street Fairfield f
architects

pNOCH EVANS & SON, architect! and

sa “s
JOHN. Architect^ «51 iTateS 

B. C.
Box 395.

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
HALF ACRE, Burnside road,-., eloge in* 

good soil,'$1,476; 3400 cash, bafijhce easy. 
Box 279, Time»,

LIVERY STABLESART GLASS
TO LET—6 roomed cottage, $19, Fern wood, 

H. M. Wilson. «14 Cormorant.
A. F. ROT’S ART GLASS, LEADED

spsaçssi
This la the only firm 5?J2?SS£ie«Sd 
manufactures steel cared teed f<*rj£<*dea

S.y _______ metal WORKS $ ,a

CHISHOLM ft CAKRUTMjSKS are bow b c, CORNICE WORKS. 1113 Fort street, 
located at their new building, 1120 »vrew< Roofing, hot air heating, blow pipe work,
Street where they have the most up-to- metal ceilings, skylights. . Estimates
flats niant on the Island for the manu- given on til sheet metal work.' CtiJ or
facture of leaded art glass, plain and Phone 2033;- . . ~ /T~
bevelled British plate mirrors, and any- PACIFIC SHEET METAL WORKS—

*iaas ,tn*- Pfa<me.^—-
IREoTONE TYRES furnaces, metal ceilings, etc. 331 View. THB LONDON SECOND-HAND EX-

5î?TEÎtt SERVICE. Baines & Brown. Ph-?,!g-rm.----------------------------------------------------- CHANuE CO.-We pay the highest cash
______________ ®IL^v.t»s at agents, OPTICIAN price for cast-off clothing, such as

nu w F FRASER, 13 Tates |Mreet' 835 T------------ —-------------- ------------------------------------ ----------------- --------------------------------- ...—------------------- ladies’ and gents’ boots and shoes, hats,
«croche Block Phone 26L Office -,UE PRINTING AND MAPS OVER A QUARTER OF A CENTURY’S all kinds of tools, guns and pistols. All 

w „ m to 6 n. m. BLUE PHlPtflMfc. swu m ro— EXPERIENCE and ftne, modern equip- kinds of hooks bought. Stern.* Flash,
hours 9.39 a m. toon ------- !— ELECTRIC BLUB PRINT * MAP GO., men» ^ «m store atr*** TkfcphonhMp... „

LAND SURVEYORS ms Langley street. Bti* printing, maps, Ne charge for- examtoafeott. Lenaes v - • .7 ;----------------------- ------
________________ - i pnpT,pij Doriîntôô draughting, dealers In surveyor# to- mmottd on the premises, A- P- ^T46» FOR SALE—Portable chicken 4<ll%yi%.1WF1>_4rtil,. 'girl for n»ht house

K ns*....- ssææ — —
made exoressîy for shoe repairing. Try PAWNSHOP FOR SAXtE—Good safe. Apply 331 ^WANTREF^Competent general servant*
them. Hlbbs, 3 Oriental Alley, opposite „t..-î. T. ’ . street. : ■ L IPt - MWl'n'-tiitiily, small house. Apply Mrs
Bant ages, _________ I MONEY- I.OANEDOn ^diamonds, jewel- '■ - j ,’.r ■■■ * . : "i ' TjsatiK 321- Burdette avenue. Ml

1 let/ and personal effects. A, A. A»on- . FOR SALE~ri$a»h, varnished, 12; ft. 3 : In. t ---------— -—Q». nfla rrf
WMB ^ Alm ~w3fciSg^tüië^- ___ S

c^cttok f seventh^ . '___________-______& ■ HELP WANTEP-MALE
” lephrae ^l^T^dmF^^dsteeet above MILK BUSINESS FOR SALE—Large WANTED—Good engineer to drive boiler, 

Symons, 741 Johnson atieet. P | FphoneL^rMldStce, routes, good equipment; splendid oppor- ; good dime-keeper, sober and industrious
----- 1 2-S?0 3 tuntty for man with email capital. AO- Apply at once, Pacific Coast Construe-

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS [ ,— , . ,~xr--------- -— _dress Box 943, TimenOfTIce._________ « «on Co.,’ Wharf street, foot of Yates, ffl
A. G MAYOR, Carpenter and Buiwer POSTER Y WARE, ETC- FOR BALE—TO pouhrwnen, XBCO tbs. of LOST AND FOUND

Repairs, eta. promptly attended to. MS I SEWBR pipe. Field Tile, GroundFtre alfalfa meal, » per sack of «B lbs. Ap-; - .
Pandora avenue. Phone 1547. ns I Clay. Flower Pbts, etc- B. C. FhtteTI ply to B. G. Haigh, Royal Oak, B- C... «THATED—Dark .Jersey

-------  Co., Ltd., corner Broad and Pandora. <B8 UT » Hillside avenue,, .;Please notify Dtti H-
V„,». a A------------------------------- 0£|£S"S5^-„S! SiSrjT&SS <fj»> s»g

cyi2‘c.'iS,"îLS.;iw
lOOSYates St., cor. of Vancouver St. V pteawryeftffl^ the Theatre $»

CAMERON & CALDWELLr-Hack and 
livery stables. Calls for haoks promptly 
attended to day or night. Telephone 693w 
711-Johnson street.

m

Estate, on Car Line3»TO RENT—Small cottage, Douglas roach 
Victoria West. Apply next door. T-. SOOKE—We have several snaps in Sooke 

acreage, at from IN per acre,, terms to 
be arranged. Hinkson SiddaU & Son,

FOR .SALE—36 acres of land, partly Im
proved. Apply owner, J. Gunn, grocery.

Victoria.
Res., 1013. PG

, Broad and Trounco Ave. , Phono 213»
— \ and L139S. ___ __________________ _________ _

L W. HARGREAVES, Architect, Green 
Blk„ Room 12, Broad St. - - 34 tf

H-S GRIFFITH, 14 Promis Blo< k. 10« 
et. Phone 1432.

1592. RICHARD BRAY. Livery, Hack vni -Dibb, 2721 Britlge.
^Uce.nfndStaH^ho roaeb*3 TPhm^ml îri^^tric nl^b
m Jdhnson street. , ° ^

Phone Î1
; \

JM
f3

FOR SALE-ARTICLES Extra large lot, 63x148, for $1,500. This is a snap. The next 
lot is held at $1,875.

130
FOR SALE—3 h. p. "Eagle” marine en

gine, almost nfcw, In good condition. 
Apply 904 Russell.

FOR SALE—14,000 acres of fine agricul
tural land. Owners will sell equity at 
very tow sum. This Is somebody’s 
chance to secure large tract of land 

' le. for colonization at practically 
« 4o*t. Leonard, Reid * Co., 
frton Block city. -5 H0

HI
FOR SALSF-2 ÏT»q?.' Buffti^Haunch en- 

A gine, : comÿet^l good: cohditifin, cheap, 
-282r TlftiCi^iQfficfr.

BUY THIS LOT AT $1,500
On terms of $500 cash; balance in six, twelve and eighteen 

. months.

street

DEN
HA1

Government

T1ST8
*50LL. Dental St rgeon. 

r. Yates and D inglas 
B. C. Tetei rone—

____„ -------------l.Vtcrw on B*r$tde roau,:
- brocfe-Ae«bT)cuelas street ear; price

;SS^tmsB^vJ- “s

DR. I.EWIS 
Jewell Block, cc 
streets, Victoria.
Office, 557; Residence. 122.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
Iris as clerks, with ex- 
- At Banetsft’s. B J. GREENWOOD

Real Estate and Timber

PARTED—! 
;.i>erience pr a

E
n

I575 Yates Street lVICTORIA, B. C
} PmE3

hamphone52 mT8 Iport George iffice. 
Second avenue. J. F. Templeton, men
acer.

BUILDING SUPPLIESna
152. FIRE AT VANCOUVER.

ROST OFFICE GUIDE ilVancouver, Jan. 28.—The fire de
partment was called to the building at 
the southwest earner of Granville and 
Dnnemulr streets, to find smoke issu
ing from every -window. The fire was 

NS found to have started in the front of 
the basement, which was filled wtth 
furniture stored there by the RItgh 
Furniture Company.

Despite the thick, smothering smoke 
every one managed to get out of the 
building, although five women, work
ing for the Eastern Ladies’ Tailor shop 
upstairs, became confused and were 

t. 324 tf rescued after much exertion on the 
* part of the firemen and some of the 

staff of the Hits cafe. The principal 
losers are the BBgh company, their 
loss amounting to about 12,666. The of
fice of the Alliance Trust Company 
suffered rather severely from water, 
and papers, maps and office fittings of 

ft l unknown value were destroyed. The 
Ritz cafe report damage of $500 to sup- 

. plies.

LEGAL
■1su.r W. BRADSHAW, Barrister, etc.; Law 

Chambers. Bastion street. Vlctori t. 
MURPHY & FISHIER. Barristers Micl- 
■ tors, etc., Sunreme and Exchequer Court 

A cents, practice in Patent Offic i and 
before Railway Commission Hon. 
Charles Murphy, M.F. Harold Iffsher. 
Austin G. Rose- Ottawa. Ont._____________

MECHANICAL ENGINEER_____
Tv WEBSTER, Mechanical Ë Xpert. 

For typewriter troubles call up th 3 suer 
ciallst. Phone 2320. All kinds e «ne 
mechanical work: 25 years’ expe lencey 
Mo, 8 Moody Block, Yates street. J25JJ

V G. WTNTBRRURN. M.I.N.A. -Con
sulting Mechanical Engineer. Jffice* 
315 Bastion Smrare. Res., 438 Danas 
road. Phone ISO._______________ o1 tr

Vancouver and Eastern Canada.
Close daily align and 11 p. m. r 
Due daily at Z.ffi p. m. and 7 o. ra.

United Kingdom,
Close Tuesday, Thursday, Friday and 

Saturday at B p. ax; parce) peat, Friday, 
at 0 p. ra.

Due Monday and Tuesday at 2.45 p. m.f 
Wednesday at 7 y. ax

8ea«le and Eastern United States.
Close daily at 4 p. m.
Due daily'at 2 p. *k

Stewart,
Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p. b, 
Due Saturday and Tuesday at 7 p. m. 

Prince Ruperts Port Eaeington, Hud*.

W. EXTON. Builder and Gener-t! JotiWntC 
Contractor. Cottage homes our 
claity. PTans and estimates furnished
to ropafro ^"ihSattonA& 922 Mason St. | H. B^TUMMON.^Jate nnd tar^and^grovet

LOOK-Caruenfsr and builder. AI1B»4» I Grovei w^ted. Hillside Ave.
. of repairs. Estimates free. Write or

call. J. Parker. 71 Moss street. ... .. ________
"WHY KEEP ON PAYING RENT? TL. N. WING ON, 1709 Government street; 
Buy your home on the Installment plan. I Phone 23.

WILLIAM C. HOLT.
Builder and Contractor.

489 GarbaBy Road. Phone Ll«3.
Plans and Estimates furnished free.

w! DUNFORD 6 SON, Contractor* ________________________ _____________
and Builders. Houses built on the in- QUONG MAN FUNG CO.-A11 styles of 
stalhneHt plan. Plana specifications ana I Simonas, fine ivory wares and. curios, 
estimates. 233 Pemberton Block. Phone [ fancy silks, including pongee, crewh

etc., Canton linen. Chinese and Japanese 
silk goods, ladles’ fans, toy boxes, uml 
a large assortment of rattan S^raes! 
dress patterns; prices to suit ail potées. 
1715 Government street. P- O- BOX ” .

STOVE AND RANGE FITTERS.
- — I HOT WATER FITTED,, steam engineer

' ( G: Maidéil, '536 Ellite- street, city.- •->

IROOFIHG , ■if
il

Phone R954.

silver bracelet, ‘•Chinese characters.* 
Kindly return to $845 Fooi: e

— MISCELLANEOUS
TAKE NOTICT that a meeting • of the 

creditors ef the Royal Victoria Athletic 
Association, Limited, will be held on the 
6th day of February, 1911, at the office 
of Elliott, Maclean & Shandlçy, Bastion 
street. Victoria, B. C., at the hour of 4 
o’clock in the afternoon. D. Fraser, 
liquidator.______ _____________

TO RENT—Suitable for carpenter shop,
Apply

FOR ALTERATIONS, repairs and Job
bing, call on J. W. Bolden, carpenter 
and jobber, oornet Fort and Quadra,
Tel. L1752-________________________ . ’ ' Î

FOR SALE—Navy overcoats, $4.50; heavy 
wool blankets, $2.90; safety razors, 76c.; 
opera glasses, $2A0; polishing lathe. $ej

Jacob 
store.

SCAVENGING

Office;

and garbage removed. _________________ fe Butcher razors, $1. 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand 
572 Johnson street, 6- doers below Gov
ernment, Victoria, B. G. Phone 17«.

WadeMEDICAL MASSAGE I
Miss" GORDON STEUART SÏÏ Fort 

Masaasre. manicuring, llaoles 
, eüectric amî vibre 
Combings made up.

SILK GOODS, ETC.

Close Monday and Wednesday at 3 p> m. ! 
also January 7 and! ZL

Due Tuesday and totnrday at ? p. m,
Clayeguot and Way Porta.

Close January t, i, 14 and 20.
Due Jamsery 4, 13, 1» and 28.
Quatsme, Kyuquot, Porta Beyond 

- ' - •> • GlUvofliiiif1
, Close January 2ft.

Due January" 21
Quêtai no vie Hardy Bay.

Close January 4, H, 2$, a..
' Due January I. 9-, IX 36.

Affiant», Como*, Cumberland.
Close Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

at 8.30 a. m.
Due Tuesday at 12.16 p-. m. ; Wednesday, 

Friday and Sunday at T p. m.
Sidney and V. C S. Pointe

. close, except Sunday, at 7 a. m.
Due, except Sunday,, air 7 p. na.

China snot Japan.
Due January 2, 6, 0, 12, 13, 26, 21, 26, an<t 

February 2.
Close January 3, 5, 8, 9, 16, 19 and 27.

Australia août New Zealand-
Close January 25, 27.
i/ue January 9, M,

hairdressing
treatment.
2398.

hair
FOR SALE—LOTSPhone 

________ gl tf
11R. G. BJORNFBLT, Swedish Mfsseur, 

527 Fort street, i Phone Sn6._______
Sirs BARSMAN; eleclric U^lt IMha; 

medical massage. • 1608 Fort SL Phone
ivm :.= ■___________ _

12315. TWO CORNER LOTS, Cook and Topaz,
$600 eaeht twenty-five acres, part or
section 127, Lake District, $1,660; tot SÜ also stable, on Yates 
Blackwood street, between King’s road Ferris & Barf, 121Î Quadra.
and Hillside, $750, 1-3 6ash- twenty-five pui,LÎNG—Let us give you i
acres, near Cedar Hill, between five and STOW .PULLING-Let œo giyeyou a
ten acres cleared. $6,700. Apply Geo. L, V ywT Robert H.

m#. n WÇBIoek’ BroS »
BARGAIN LOT—Reid street, Just ort; tMONEYT© WAN on Improv

Quadra-stifêt .Anff-«iuâ» «DMount Tot-, Co El2B?rod st
mie road, fine high tot, $475, 1 cash; also- , gojrçari & Co., 1212 Broad st

FOR SALEWA small confeefkxnery and 
baking business, close to centre of city, 
going cheap G. H. Richardson, Red-

BARGAIN «t LOTS—Prior- street, ne- I f«n Block, Government street------------- L
tween Hillside and King’s road, fine, LADIES, phone R1962 and an 
hi^ ^d^kyt t*û togeth^-, 5&H24 %hardi*iser. shampooer qr gmanieurer

~to% Sft. 1er t% cheapest Io&it», 16* §»&■ c»l>A^ your residence,
district otiV '$80flF'each ; l-3 cash. Bat, rtrwist ANNUAL MEETING o 
shawe & Co., sole agents, 1216 Broad St Band Mini,

. _________r,, -.. , -F1 ; Will be held on Wednesday, February 8,
SHAKESPEARE STREET—Lot 50x126, 1911. at 8 p. m„ at 120Î -Wharf street. Vic-

34$; $0 dowh, $15 a month; high, and tori», B. Ç. __________ a
dry, near Edmonton Street. Box 286. plain SEWING done at home, reasen- 
Timee. 3® able. Mrs. Griffiths, 840 Courtney.

GARDENING! GARDENINGLJn all Its 
branches, undertaken by James Betties. 
Address, Monterey Ave., Oak Bay P. O.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given en houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office phone, L1828; 
Res.. R100S.

:
.street.

Î3 !SOOKE NOTES.
K

The school concert on the 26th; inst. 
proved Mast enjoyable. The following 
contributed to the programmé: Misasg. 
Agnes Mitas, Tilly and Carrie Sander
son, M. Emmerson, K. O. Rourke, Mm, 
Chamberlain, Mrs, Arden, and Messrs,. 
Bonycastle Dale, Eric Pyrah, & Cofflti, 
Bertram Mugferd,. Arthur Stewart and 
Fenton Creek. Miss C. Stewart presid
ed at the organ. Trustee E. Milne act
ed as chairman.

Ope fishing company have resumed 
preliminary work on the traps.

; O MUSIC A. McCRIMMpN.
Contractor and Builder,

Takes entire charge of every detail of 
buildlny. HJgh-class work. Reasonable 

prices.&ï£S iSCI%anF3f cr^|
desires pupito- terms moderate. Haim 
cost $500. price [$189; Irish harp, $2^. 16® 
Richmond avenue.

->'v
propertyTRUCft AND DRAY

BROS..' fu/plturfe «unA 'plan» -
______ Phone LtiSTl ________________ _l
TRUCKING—Quick service, reasonable 

charges. I. Walsh & Sons, Baker's 
Feed Store. 546 Yates street.

VICTORIA TRUCK AND DRAY CO.—
13.’ Rtahle Phone JT9X - ;

REPAlffl^lG /■ % '

. FETCH, 1416 Douglas street. Specialty 
of English watch repairing. All Kinds
of clocks dnd watches repaired.

V, W. c? A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women In 

or out of employment. Rooms and
A home from home. 942 Pan- CHEAPEST WATER FRONTAGE, close

ti> Victoria, on. Portage Inlet, within i 
mile of C. N. Railway and B. & N. Rail
way; 7 acres at $590 per acre; 1 cash, 
balance to arrange. R. W. Clark, Room 
8, Mahon Building. _____________________ jM

__________ ____ , , . ___________ FORT ST. AND BELMONT AVE—Large
GENTS ’ CLOTHES CLEANED, repaired, . hereby given that all persons corner piece, over 100 ft. on Fort street

dyed and pressed: umbreltos and mm- Notice Is hereby^tven^mi^^ jQhn and m ft on Belmont, with 7 room
sots made, repaired «"^1 Alexander Camptrell. deceased, are here- house, bath, electric light and all mod-

Jehnstm st., lust | Aiexanaer^^mp^^, particulars of their em conveniences. Pandora street, when
claims duly verified, to the undersigned, extended, will come through close to this
on or before the 10th day of February, 191X property. Price $5,600, on terms. R. W.
And take notice that after said Nth day of Clark, Mahon Building._________________ __
February, MIL the administratrix wiH HILLSIDE AVENUB—Good, full sized,

lel™- *■-f to, having regard only to the claims of Clark, Mahqn Building.-------------------;--------—
-----------__------------------------------ „ _ -r- t which she shall have notice, and that said GRAHAM STREET—One lot at $750. R.
LEEMTNG BROS.. LTD* Customs Brok- [ aflminjgtratrlx will not be liable for the w. Clark, Mahon Building.

ers. Otit of town corresponaenoi* solicit-1 «asetfi or any Dart thereof to any ----------------- . —————- D ...ed. 5» Fort street. Téléphoné 748. I ^„on o! whose cUi^she shall not then PRIOR STREET-One lot at $650. R. W.
ALFRED M. HOWELL. Customs Broker, j have received notice. Clark, Mahon---------------g.

Forwarding and Commission Agent. Real I Dated at Victoria. B. C.. this 5th day of CQRNER LOT, on Quadra street, 62x121
Estate. Promis Block. FM6 Government I January, 1911. ___ $1,800; 1-3 cash, balance 6 and 12 montha
Telephone 1501: Res.. R16Tf. { C. L. HARRISON. Hinkson SiddalL & Son, Grand Theatre

Law Chamber», Building.
Solicitor fOT*Margaret Waites, the'Ad- FOR

ministratrix of Saïd B*ètate. cheap, $660. Apply owiier, Box 233, lirais.

— jaoJEEVES
movers.

February bPhone 655639 Johnson St. fine high lot on Fifth street, near Topaz, 
only $600. Bagshawe & Co., 1216 Broad 

~ street. - ------- - ‘ '— I50
E. RAWLINGS.

Carpenter and Builder,
907 Richmond Ave., Victoria, B.C. 

Estimates Given. Prices Reasonable.
NU3SE 13B

MRS. McEACHERN, maternity nurse,

TÈ
HOtD, Maternity . Nurse.

out.

rieneed
^ CARRIAGE ^IBLDERG ^

JONES, catiiage builders 
general btocksmttbtng, rub-, , 

Satisfaction I

Telephone
- nsWATCH ;rod r«CHAFB <fc 

repairers,
her tires and painting, 
guaranteed. Orders promptly executed. 
Corner Fort and Blanchard.

MRS,- ^ ^
PutTents taken at the house o 
Phone L990. 1133 Fisguard street.

JJISS E. H. JONES. 731 Vancoc ror^St.

harehold- 
Co., Ltd.,03

1
S. P. C. A. . SUPERINTENDENT.

CHIMNEY SWEEPINGSHORTHAND
Vancouver, JaH. 28. — Major P. G. 

Tofft, who served for several years in 
the Royal Northwest Mounted Police, 
the Canadian militia and also in the 
attorney-general’s department of' the 
Northwest and Saskatchewan govern
ments, has been appointed superintend
ent of the S. P. C. A. in this city. He 
will have charge of the administrative 
portion of the work of the society, de
voting his full time to that particular 
work. He will be assisted by Inspectors 
Pcngctïy and Robinson.

f3O’BRIEN & DUNNE. Chimney and Fur
nace Cleaners. A good, clean job with
out any mess guaranteed. Phone up 13M.

CHIMNEYS CLEANED—Defective flues 
fixed, etc. Wm. Neal. KH8 Quadra St. 
Phone 1619. _________

MISS M. A. MEiLLON. stenograpl =r and 
typist. All kinds of clerical wor : care
fully and pronintiy attended to. Room 
133. Pemberton Building. Re itdençe
phone L945. j ________ ue 6f

SHORTHAND SCHOOL, 1109 Rrdad St. 
Shorthand, typewriting, bookk -epfng, 
(plecraDhy thoroughly taught. B. A. 
MaomIlian, prliclpal. •___

board, 
dora avenue. I

IN THE MATTER OF THET7STATE OF 
JOHN ALEXANDER CAMPBELL, 
DECEASED.

CAPITAL CARPENTER AND JOBBING 
FACTORY—Alfred Jones, builder and 
contractor. Estimates given on houses, 
buildings, fence work, alterations, etc. 
1003 Yates street. Office Phone L1S2&
Res., R1003.___________________________________

LIST YOUR PROPERTY with G. a 
Leighton, 725 Fort street. Phone 2® {{

4Honolulu,
Close January I, 3, 8, 10, 14, 16, 24, 25, Î7. 
Due January 2, 5 16, 16, February 2. 
Dawson, AtfFn-, White Horse, Etc, 
Close Jan----- y 2, 7, il. 18, 21, 24, 31, Feb

ruary 3.
Due uncertain.

CLEANING AND TAILORING

TURKISH BATHS
KT FORT ST., ! Prof. A. E. Pa mwell. 

Hours: Noon till midnight; ladlt s* day 
Monday. flO a. m. till 7 p. nr.______ I

Guy W. Walker, 70S 
east of Douglas. Phone 1,1367.

CONCRETE AND CEMENT WORK
UNDERTAKER South Africa.

Close January 5, February 2.
330 SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALEKTRBY & BERRY—Estimates given for 

concrete work. Basements and walks a 
specialty. P. O. Box 957.

CUSTOMS BROKERS

W. J. HANNA] Funeral Directi r and 
Courteous atter dance.

GRADUATE NURSE wants passage or 
assisted passage to England In return 
for services. Apply Box No. 196, Times.

Embalmer.
Chnnel. 740 Yatbs street. }»0 FIRE ALARMS I-730LODGES

m WANTED—Position as daily - governess; 
English, French, music, ete. Teacher. 
328 Menai es street.

COLUMBIA LODGE. No. 2. I. O. O. F-.
Wednesday evenlnf at 8 8—Government and Superior Sts.

4—Government and Battery Sts.
6—Menzies and Michigan Sts.
6— Menâtes and Niagara Sts.
7— Montreal and Kingston Stz.
8— Montreal and Simeon Sts.
9— Dallas Road and Shncoe St.

12— Avalo- Road and Government St 
IS—Chemical Works, rie St.
24..-Vancouver St and Burdette Axe- . ; 
t&—Doustoa and Humboldt Sts. 
lg_p.ppert and Humboldt Sts.
17—Cook St. and Fairfield Road.
Yt—Linden Ave. and Rockland Aw
13— Moss St. and Fairfield Road.
2t_Taten and Broad Sts.
23— Government and Fort Sts.
24— Yates and Wharf Sts.
25— Government and; Johnson Sts.
26— Douglas St., at Victoria Theatre.
27— Blanchard and View Sts.
28— Spencer’s Arcade.
37—.Fort and Quadra Sts.
32—Yates and Cook Sis.
34— Rockland Ave. and St. Charles St
35— Fort St; and Stanley Ave.
Î6—Fort St, and Oak Cay Ave.
37— Fort St. and Richmond Ave.
38— Pembroke and Shakespeare Sts.
39— Oak Bay Ave. and Davie St.
41— Pandora Ave. and Quadra St.
42— Blanchard and Caledonia Aves.
43— Cook St. and Catedo - Ave.
45— Pembroke St. and Spring r oa-'
46— Gladstone and Stanley Aves.
47_Pandora Ave. and Chambers St 
48-Quadra St. and • leen’s Ave.
51— Douglas and Discovery Sts.
52— Government St. and Princess Ave.
53— King’s Road ar
54— Government and Douglas Sts.
66— Oakland Fire Hall.
67— Lemon & Gonna son’s Mill. Orchard St ; 
58—Hillside Ave. and Grahame St.
61— Cormorant and Store Sts.
62— Discovery and Store Sts.
63— Bridge and John St*.
64— Craigflower Road and Belton Ave.
65— Mary and Lime Sts.
67—Pleasant St, at Moore & Whittings 

ton’s Mill.
72—Russell and Wilson Sts.
7k—Sayward’s Mill, Constance St.
74—Esquimalt Road and Rothwell St.

121—Gorge Road and Garbally Road.
123— Burnside Road and Delta St.
124— Washington we.

Fire Dept- Headquarters Telephone 938. 
For fire only Telephone “O.”

meets every 
oVlnek in Odd | Fellows* Hall, U ouglak 
street. R. V7. ! Fawcett, Rec. S< e., 237 
Government street

330J30 Department of Militia and 
Defence.

-

I!ROOMS AND BOARD
U 1ROOM AND BOARD for 1 or 2 young men. 

260 Queen’s avenue.
3. F„COURT CARIBpO, No. 743, I. 

meets on secohd and fourth Monfiay of 
each month ini K. of P. Hall, cornet* 
Pandora and Douglas streets. "V Isltlng 
Foresters welcomed. Ftn. Secy.. L. XV. 
Evens, P. O. Ibort 9M; J. W. H. King, 
R Sec.. 1061 Chamberlain strett.

f4J30 Auction Sale of Condemqetl Ordnance 
Store».

DECORATORS TO LETT—Comfortable room, furnished, 
end Douglas car. Apply Box No. 284, 
Times. ’ ~ W

I
MELT-OR BROS., LTD.—Wall papers, 

paints, oils, plate glass. Orders prompt
ly filled. Phone m2. 70S Fort street

Under the direction of the Honorable 
the Minister of MIBtta and Defence, a 
Public Auction will be held en Tuesday, 
28th February, SH, ai the Ordnance De
pot at Ehqulmalt, B. C., tor the sale of 
certain Condemned Ordnance Stores, com
prising various artificers’ tools; pitch; 
tar; pulley blocks; ears and varieras boat 
stores; M06 lbs. ef gunpowder; 5-0*0 elec
tric detonator»; military capes; old leath
er; old metals, and various other articles.

Captain M- C. Gillln, the Senior Ord
nance Officer at Esquimau, wilt furnish 
any other information which may be re
quired.

Articles purchased must be removed 
within seventy-two hours after the sale.

Sale at ten o’clock a. m.
Terms—Cash.

fib «INICELY FURNISHED FRONT ROOM; 
for lady, board if desired, reasonable. 
1223 Fisguard, near corner Pandora and 
Chambers,

PRIOR STREET—2 lots at $650 each, 
terms to suit. Hinkson Stddall & Son, 
Grand Theatre Building, i

’’LAND REGISTRY ACT." /DETECTIVESK OF P —No. 1. Far West Lodge. 1 rfday, 
K. of P. Hall, qor Douglas and P ndnrh 
Rtv .7. T, Smith. K. of R. & S. I ox 544. 

ViGTGRIA, No. ! 17. K. of P„ me rts at 
T' of p. r-iall. every Thursday. E. C. 
Ka-.-finan. Tf. of R, A S. Bex 164._______

. COURT NORTHERN 11GHT. 
No meets at Foresters! Hall, Broad
rivr ot. 2nd and 14th Wednesdays. W. P.
- nllertnn. Sec-yi.

jaPACIFIC DETECTIVE AGENCY. 9® 1 To Mwarfl^Purse^Uic^al Repre-

tered and Assessed Owner of Section 
HE A, Sooke District

■-------_— .   . . Take notice that an application has been
B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS-The largest roeae to register Stanley McB. Smith as 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro- i ,hg owner i„ fee simple of thé above Sec- 
Vince. Country orders solicited. Tel. under a Tax Sale Deed from the As-
200. J. C. Renfrew, proprietor._________ laessor of Victoria District, and you are

required to contest me claim of the Tax 
Purchaser within 3b days from the first

f26 .1WE HAVE Jl LARGE LIST of building 
lot» and houses that we do not adver
tise; anyone looking for property either 
for business or homes will do well to 

Hinkson SiddaU & Sen,

Government street. P. O. Box 1023. FURNISHED DOUBLE ROOMS, board 
if. desired, reasonable. 729 Figguard. jag ' : mDYEING AND CLEANING

CAHALAN—A pleasant private home, 
opposite the lake. Beacon Hill park; 
double and single rooms, heated; good 
table:1 term» moderate. Chhalan, 325 
Douglas street. Phone R2617.

Hconsult us.
Grand Theatre Building.

A O. F
3 a

PRINCESS,-AVENUE, Just east of City 
Park, choice tot, 66X120, for $1,500, terms. 
Owner, P. -Da Box 561.

flS
:EMPLOYMENT AGENCY PRIVATE BOARD, with elegpnt rooms, 

close to Parliament Buildings, very de
sirable, prices reasonable. Mrs. A. Mc
Dowell, 566 Government street.

NEW HOTEL BRUNSWICK—Best loca
tion. no bar, strictly first-class, special 
Winter nates, two entrances. Corner

.’Douglas and Yat**- Phone 317.
' WANTED—W

Statutes of B. C. 1907 
Re Victoria West Arbitration

MR.-. P. K. TURNER—Situations found publication hereof. ___
for domestics, etc., at 718 Fort street, Dated at the Land Registry Office, Vic
tim Exchange. Phone 1552. Hours. 101 tori a, British Columbia, this 23rd day of 
a. m. to I p. m.. 2 to 5 p. m. fstSeptember. 1916. _ .

MFOR SALE—Close in, 3 lots, with S. c$t- 
tages, rental at $85; price $10,000. Box 
945. Times Office.

Ino
— . «

;> s iS. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar Générât of Titles. LAUNDRY FOR SALE-rOtt Simcoe 

street, block lot 20. triangle jtiiape; 
price $4,000. Apply 1706 Government St.

FOR SALe~LrVB8+OCf^ *—

EUGENE FI SET,U. N. WING ON. 1109 Government street. 
Phone 23. «take NOTICE that I. the mder- 

7 i-tied, being the Arbitrator duî r ay 
pointed by law in and about t le de- 
tormination of the matters intru: ted to 
oio under Statutory Authority In the 
adjustment of the Official Map c ! Vic
toria West, wilj hold my final sitting 
for the purpose of closing the pr iceed- 
Incs and considering my final aw; rd, on 
Monday, the 6th day of February . 1911, 
at 2.30 o’clock in thé afternoon, : t the 
Justice Room, City Hall, Victor!

and take Notice that an

Colonel-
Deputy Minister of Militia and Defence. 

Ottawa, January 16T 1911. 
Newspapers will not be pal$J-for this ad

vertisement if they insert it without auth
ority from the Department.
(H.Q. 96-42-16.)

NOTICE. ;||lENGRAVERS ISCELLANEOUS
GENERAL# ENGRAVER. SfeTicll Gutter I jx THE MATTER OF THE.ESTATE OF 

ar#d Seal Engraver. Geo. Crowther, 816 CHARLES CONSTABLE REVANS, 
Wharf, street, behind Post Office. I DECEASED. * r

Notice is hereby, given that all creditors
___________________________________________ _______  oir the estate of the said deceased are re-
WM. J. WRIGLESWORTH—AJÎ kinds of I quested, on or before the 5th day of Feb- 

fresh, salted and smoked fish in season. I ruary, 1911, to send particulars, of their 
Free delivery to all parts of city. 575 f claims to the undersigned, duly verified,

and all parties indebted to aaid. estate are 
required to pay such indebtedness forth
with.

Dated at Victoria. B. C., the 4th day of 
January. A. D. 1911.' •

DRAKE, JACKSON & HELMCKEN, 
542 Bastion St., Victoria. B. C., 

Solicitors for Oscar Lucas Executor.

FOR SALE—Pony, cheap. Apply Pony, 
Esqulmaht Post Office. / 330

FOR SALE}—Pony and outfit Victoria
Transfer.   fjO

FOR SALE-—Eight brood sows, one pedV 
Yorkshire boar, horses of all 
: also ’ cows, second-hand bug

gies. wagonsi and harness. Apply L 
J. J. Fisher/ carriage shop. S42 Dis*-

— FOR SALE—HOUSES

WANTED—Furnished rooms, 2 or 3, suit
able for light housekeeping. Ternie, 
Box 288, Times.

WANTED—5 or 6Z room cottage, James 
Bay. Apply Box No. 265, Ternes.

WANTED—Household furniture. Apply 
533 Johnson street; upstairs. - f28

NEW AND SECOND-HAND GOODS 
WANTED—Highest cash price paid for

' chstioff'Clothing, Boots aed shoes, car
penters’ tools, pistols, shotguns, tranks, 
valises, etc. Phone or send ft card and 
we will call at any address. Jacob 
Aaronson’s new and second-hand store, 
572 Johnson street, 6 doors bejbw Govern
ment. Victorian B. ' C. Phone 1747.

LADY (certificated teachftj desires 
pupils for the- pianoforte. 1020 Pandora 
avenue.________  • • '______________________ P9

WANTED— Second-hand silent salesman 
and wall cases. Box A157, Times. ft

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

m
FISH

j30
LAND ACT.greed

classes; ■

DISTRICT OF COAST. RANGE IIL 
Take notice that Samuel G. Parker, of 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper, in
tends to apply for permission to purchase 
the following described lands: Commenc
ing at a post planted at the S. E. corner 
of B- C. D. Co.’s Lot 237. on the west side 
of South Bentinck Arm, thence west 80 
chains thence south 20 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.’s Lot 149. 
thence east 80 chains more or less to the 
shore line of South Bentinck Arm, thence 
north 78 chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160
acres more or less ____

SAMUEL G. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent. 

September 16th, 1910.

Johnson St. Phone R393- f
LADIES' OUTFITTING PARLOR N covery.

ALL KINDS OF SILKS and -Pongee Im
ported direct from China. Ladies* tail
oring done to order. So Kee, liL1> Cook 
street.

7
pert

: c ur whose clailms have not bee: > con- 
sidcred or adjusted by me, anc who 
liave and desirej to make, any clainji 
c hich I have authority to dea with, 
ti e dir 'ted to I appear before t te at 
Fne time and place aforesaid, a id to 

ive at least three days’ previous notice 
' writing of their intention so to do, to 
•■'"ssrs. Mason & Mann, acting a: Soli- 

tort for the Corporation of the < !ity of 
' ■'c'tcria, at 111? Langley Street.

AND TAKE NOTICE that aftc r the 
ri;d sitting I shall proceed t1' ma te my 

d a! award, liaving reference o >ly to 
Fir-h matters as have been b: ought 

V before me.
Date ', this 5tli day of January, 911.

D. R. HARRIS,

IEFIRST-CLASS BUY on Niagara street, 
six room house, outbuildings and nearly 
half an acre land, $3,250; cash $500, mort- 

for $1,600, balance to arrange. R. wBlanchard Ave.FURRIER gage .
W. Clark; Room 8. Mahon Building. j31FOR SALEFRED. FOSTER, Taxidermist and Fur

rier, 1216 Government street. _____ WE HAVE a number of commodious 
homes on Pandora street ranging tn 
prices from $4,006 to $11,000; these resi
dences are modern in every respect. 
Hinkson Siddall & Son, Grand Theatre 
Building.

STANLEY- AVENUE—Close to Fort 
street, a modem six room house, every 
convenience, large lot, price $4,600; on 
terms, $500 cash, balance arranged to 
suit the purchaser. This is a snap. See 
Shaw Real Estate Company quickly. 
302 Pemberton Block.

14NDEN AVENUE—For sale, eight 
roomed house, near Richardson. Owner, 
825 Broughton street.

Tenders are Invited for the purchase 
of the property situate on the N. E. 
corner of Douglas and Yates streets.

MACHINISTS
L. HAFER, General Machinist, No. I» 

Government street. Tel, 930.______________
Victoria, B. C., measuring about 90 feet 

____________ __________________ _______________ __ ;by 60 feet, with the Four Story Brick
i^ttieriU’^bberfhi^eri ’’cish'^l Btock.^oMatotog thT™ “ ““ 

paid. Victoria Junk Agency, 1620 Store 
street. Phone 1236.

331JUNK
HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS to let. 1118 

Cook street. DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.J31

Clarence Hotel NOTICE Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between the un
dersigned as real estate and commission 
agents, under the firm name of Galloway 
4k Mackenzie, ef Victoria, B. C., has been 
this day dissolved by mutual consent. All 
debts due to the said partnership are to 
be paid to A. Mackenzie at his office. 
Green Block, 121* Broad street, and all 
partnership debts to be paid by him, and 
that the business to future shall be con
tinued under the name Of A. Mackenzie.

W. R, GALLOWAY.
A. MACKENZIE.

Victoria. January 2Srd, Mil.

13iLANDSCAPE GARDENER and Four Stores.
The highest or any tender not i.eces-

Notice is hereby given that the partner
ship heretofore subsisting between us, the 

eg undersigned, as real estate, financial and
... ----------- general agents and brokers in the City of

FOR SALE—New, modem, 6 roomed victoria, in the Province of British Col- 
bungalow, cement basement and side- umWa, has this day been dissolved by 
walk, large lot, on Pendergast street. mtztual consent. All debts owing to the 
Particulars, apply owner, 1426 Gladstone gay partnership are to be paid to Robert 
avenue. Phone R1827. fW william Clark at Mahon Block, Victoria

WANTED—Owners to list houses for sale Aforesaid, and all claims against the said 
or rent with us. Shaw Real Estate, «B partnership ate to be presented to the said 
Pemberton Block. Phone MM. m» tf Robert William Clark, by whom the same

REMOVAL NQ’t'lCE Q " ’’SJted'IrtVictoria, B. C., this 2nd day

THOMAS CATTERALL, builder and gèn- of January. Mil. 
eral contractor, has removed toW* Bert--------------

B. J. LAING, Landscape and Jobbing 
Gardener. Tree pruning and spraying a [ sarily accepted.
specialty. Residence, 1039 Pandora Ave. __ __ , ,___ .____ __ _ .____ _Phone L1487. Office, Wlikerson & I Tenders must be accompanied by an 
Brown’s Greenhouse, corner Cook and [Accepted Cheque for Five per cent, of 
Fort streets. _______ I the amount of the Tender, be enclosed

, ™ notice that I intend to apply! at the , LAUNDRY |5L“
regular sittings of the Botrd Of AT7U sttpam LA1TMPBT LTD~ I t a»d must Be

Leensing Commissioners for the i lity of ST^£uuPifirst- or before Slx o clock p. m. of Thursday, 
«^h^e 23rd February.1911.

« the comer of S!re and J 1017. 8« View street. - Full information teas, bir obtained on
fleets, Victoria, B. C., end known as the _____________________ ______________________ _______ _ application te Frod - IJBvey, 2664
VJfens Hotel, to Frederick Lewis Smith. _ Blanchard Street Victoria to whom

"JArbitr: tor. j

NOTICE. t -rWhen In Seattle
Enjoy your visit by stopping at the

FAIRFIELD HOTEL
CORNER 6th AND MADISON STS* 

Tahie unexcelled. Popular prices. Head.
auarten tor Vktorttfi*- -* j* 9. H BHOPHE* Pro»,J BOY THE TIMES.Street, above Quadra^ 1M. dMh
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Railway Traffic 
Also Interi

{Special to t| 
1*ol t Arthur, Ont.,J 

that raged last nigi 
afternoon and abat] 
Is declared to be tl 
twenty years. Snoff 
the streets, blocking) 
In some places the I 
deep, while about i 
on the level. That id 
last winter.

The 'street car seH 
early last evening,! 
work on the road ts 
for Fort William at 

Stéam railroads 
• and trains held up 
tlie ôMclaH at press 
sày when any of th< 
again The relievim 
blizzard was that U 
pahled by any 
wittier cold.

- C. F. R trains 91 
night and this morni 
the show 45 miles ea 

Storm Striki

mon

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Tl 
has been prevailing 
tawa at 2 o'clock thl 

' 8 o’clock street car I 
. worse than it has bej 
Incoming morning tl 
Is stalled in drifts 

• from the city. Othe 
similar plight and fe 
lng the capital.

Growing
Toronto, Feb. 2.—A] 

are to-day affected I 
most of the reports al 
zards prevailing are I 
enced in a general! nl 

The steam railways! 
In many places. St’ }] 
traffic has ceaaeu al 
system is in very baj 
seem to bo getting tl 
Improving.

North Bay and Coll 
• severely and no telegi 

be sent except by the 
by Sudbury.

Both Ottawa and I 
that conditions could I 

Wires to New Tor] 
worked very poorly al 
Toronto In some cas! 
layed at Buffalo. So 
escaped.

' Traffic Almost 
Montreal. Feb. 2.—1 

hit this city last nigi 
There is a strong w| 
tore is in the neighl 
with
Vehicular and street 
most impossible.

(Concluded oi

a snowfall

CONSERVATIVES 1.

Ottawa, Feb. 2.—Col 
being In caucus for I 
evening and for the! 
time this morning, dldl 
definite statement as I 
had decided to do w| 
Fielding’s reciprocity I 
luttons come up for dl 
Commons on Tuesday! 
the time had been ocl 
opinions of individual 
that no resolution hacl 
for consideration. t| 
that the opposition ml 
make the agreement) 
but in View of the dil 
i|on, which to some.ext] 
(Parties, leave member] 
town inclinations.

eight mm
BLÉRIOT

All Aviation Wei 
Records Are 

in Frar

('limes Lease! 
Fou, France, Feb. 2.- 

^arrylng records for a 
*° smash here to-day 
Martin, with 
four-seated 
over the Pau aerodrotr 

The combined' weigl 
and Tils passengers w 
nia toeing by far the

Scrcreypd by a

RATES TO SA

seven
Blériot

?ao Francisco, Cal., 
advices to-day
of '!?on as the news 

_ the btg eastern ra 
T^cisco had secure 
w*!!8? ^Position, ma 

«ne held as to rates 1
BlnlTi saId- every pros 
a rate from coastafcr«ea upon

from t

x TAINS BLOC!
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OTTS NEEDS FOR 
NEW STREET LIGHTS

LINER STi■

;

-

LS! TE IMS LEAVEmTROOPSS

DEBATE FOR TRO J" . BURNERSE *-r'xZ- ON CENTURY VOYAGEREBELS FOR SEA WALL
'BY MEX1

.
Princess Will Belaid Up NextjEmpress of Japan Left This 

Week—Adelaide on the 
Triangular Run

I Ratepayers Asked to Send in 
Early ^Requests to the 

City Council

Victoria, Vancouver, Washing
ton and Oregon Universities 

Interested in the Shield

Commander of Federal Force 
Reported to Hi ve Lost 

Hundred 1^.

ORNAMENTAL PARAPET 

AND RECESSES PROVIDED

SEVENTEEN RED MEN TO 

DEMONSTRATE IN SOUTH

Morning for the Orient 
Several Days Late

tirs,
I

tu. 28.—Colonel .Residents In outlying sections,of the 
troops, lost 100 city who desire that better street- 

Jnd the revolutic lists two men lighting facilities should be Installed

wt»... -SN-
. surrecto trap near Ojir aga, 8 vide given by the electric light com-
to news reaching here. I ’. H. McCombs, mittee of the council in a report to that

Wash., who Ought with the body Friday evening and which ^was Lieutenant-Governor T. W. Paterson.
led four feder- adopted. The report recommended Beyond- the bare arrâri&errierits he j-. Tlie city, council, at Its special ses- 

calllng for tenders for the Installation details, are yet announced, but ît :is sion held - last evening; decided on an 
of the. cluster lighting system on Tates anticipated that the delegates selected alteration in the plans for the Dallas 
street between Douglas' and Govern- by the Victoria Law.Students’ -Society .Road sea wait, being erected by the 
Uient streets; that the purchasing will go to Portland to debate with the Pacific Coast Construction Company» 
agent be instructed to call for tenders delegates from University çf Oregon, so as to provide for an ornamental 
for 1,690 pounds of line wire for main and that fhé delegation from ifte Vail-, parapet of concrete along which, at 
feeders to the cluster street lighting couver Law Students’ Society will go intervals of 200 feet, will be placed 
system; that as It is the intention to :u the University of Washington -to de- recesses similar to those on the cause- 
make all extensions to the street light- t>ate there. « way. - - -
ing system during the dry season and The winners of these two debates will The tt hrn, . , •• .
complete the same ready for service by meet later on for the final trophy com- discussion „„ t J nf , T

r haB offered September, it would be advisable for petition in one of the cities represented fhom the secreta^v of ! "
I r . . ratepayers contemplating submitting vv successful debaters Each side c etary tbe constructing

to/ organize 100 men f ,r service in petltlons for extra lights to do so now. ^king parY in the detial^ wm consist makHro^oT * w,llin*nefss ‘° 
Sofiora, it is reported. In order that early consideration may hf two speakers. ary provision in the wall for a

|! ■■•At—Aku Pr-ieta and-sfcuth of there, tie given to same; that the purchasing The subjects to be debated have not gij£Met suitable inscrip- 
rebels were reported ac ive. It was agent be authorized to expend the sum vet been selected and the personnel of ->! ' ■ expense- in connection With

'said that 500 cases of 3 -30 rifle cart- of $100 for improved office facilities at The Victoria delegation is undecided. It 3am® to be borI>e by the company. 
rldgea_hav.e. been sold, h re within the the city lighting station ; that the city will -not. be known-until liter «èvêial ** J?,J>r0?^ble that the tablet wil1 *&

' last six. weeks....... .................- : - electrician proceed with the work of ±ry_odt debates have been held 'toy the S'* the date of the commencement of
! Madro has planned.to msh his cam - -repair to lights on the Causeway walj members of the local" students  ̂s^iety. Lm-Tomn ^ tte conatrucr

.paign,in ,Sonora,^seizing^.1.1 of aha most of *200. - - The debate Is Internattopal in its ”™Pany a"d rec *e îFat th.e w“r?
■ entry, establishing a new republic, and <■ ------- »------- s--------------- —r— «cope and is the: dfst in which four dolVe. on the initiative of Aid.

seek recognition from the United UNEMPLOYED DEMAND WORK. 80cl^ttes from stbtes £id provinces ’Lan*,e^,

states, it is reported. have taken part. It Is affording much The latter called attention of the
interest, and a great incentive» to the board to the fact that J. Forman, 
members of the Victoria liàw Students’ supervising engineer, had suggested 
Society, and meetings of the society certain alterations in the plans for the 
for the purpose of formulating the wa]l- and tha,t if the council approved 
plans on which the selection of dele- of the same, now would be the timé 
gates will be made, are to be artnounc- t° do it, in order to save expense. Thé. 
■ed shortly. cost of the proposed parapet, recesses

and necessary railings would be in thé 
neighborhood of *4,500.

Aid. Langley submitted plans of the 
additional work and the same 
proved by the board. • Before the or
der fo> the work is issued, however, 
the contractors will be asked to submit 
an estimate.

(From Saturday’s Daily.) . 
Delayed several days at Vancouver 

owing to the late arrival of the over
seas mails, R. M. S. Empress of Japan. 
Capt Davidson, did not leave the Ter
minal City until early this morning, 
an# it was after noon. when she pulled 
out from Victoria for the Orient, on the 
first lap of her century round trip to 
the Far East. The mails were brought 
across the Atlantic by the. steamship 
Hesperian, under charter to the C. P. 
R., which has not thew speed of the 
other vessels and consequently was 
late in arriving. On reaching Montreal 
the malls were placed on the fast" ex
press, and although rushed with all 
speed they did not arrive in time to 
make connections with the. steamship’s 
schedule.

Since 1891 the Empress of Japan has 
been speeding her. way across the Pa
cific to China and Japan and" return. 
She was the first of the three Em
presses to arrive here from the build
ers’ yards in Burro w-in-Fumess, reach
ing this port'in April, 1891. The Japan 
has the distinction of being called "the 
greyhound of the Pacific,” for ten years 
ago she made the passage from Yoko
hama to Victoria in ten days and 
hours, a. performance which has never 
bèen equalled in the history of naviga
tion on the peaceful ocean.

Through the retirement of Capt. Py- 
bus at the conclusion of the last trip 
from the Orient, Capt. Davidson was 

8 on the bridge this morning and will 
pilot the vessel across this passage, af
ter which Capt. Robinson will be plac
ed In command.

The Empress had a full cargo and 
carried a number of passengers. Sev
eral Chinese embarked here.

Towards thé end of March the Law 
Students’ Societies of Victoria, Vancou
ver and thé Universities of the States 
of Washington and Orégon will hold a 
competition law debate,-the prize for

Memorial Tablet Will Also Be 
Placed in Position 

in Waff

(From Saturday’s Daily.)
Relieved by the new steamer Prin

cess Adelaide, the Princess Charlotte 
will next week be taken off the tri
angular run to be given her annual 

overhauling. The Princess Royal,' 
which wasr the sight boat until recent-: 
ly replaced, by the Adelaide, will re- 
stime the service between here a*d the 
mainland” On past occasions the 
Princess Rival has relieved thé 
^rgest Princesses on the three city 
route, but as the Adelaide has consid
erably more speed Capt. Troup has 
allotted her the work. ,. .... v ^

The Princess Charlotte will be laid 
up for. several weeks and besides be
ing extensively overhauled will be 
equipped"with oil-burners. She will 
be the second of the fleet to have this 
more economic system for steam gen
erating installed, the first being the 
Princess May, which is at present ly
ing alongside Bullen’s wharf. In turn 
the Princess Victoria will be laid up 
And flttj^îwlth éâftsr modern plant,-and 
it is urithÿsto^ditiiat the greater num- 
ber of the vessels of the fleet will, be- 
fÇÇje too - present year rJias .elapsed

-OU-*âs bèen found to be a more'efj 
ficient fuel for getting up steam, and 
h Is’ also a money-saver in the boiler- 
room. Although the C. P. R. fleet 
Will have'to " sécu're the oil from the 
(Rifted States for the present It 
hoped that thé Canadian fields will 
shortly be producing oil for the Prin
cess line.

Departed on Makura 
Morning—Liner Had Fu!i 

Passenger List

San Jose, Mexico, J 
Dorante, of the. federal 
men

which is a silver shield offered by

of Seattle,
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

Travelling as third cabin 
on the Canadiân-Australlan 
Makura. Capt. Gibbs, which left , 
this morning for Sydney via Hom.hi,; 
Suva and Brisbane, were 17 si 
Indians, who are being-taken by Li. ,t. 
Colonel Stacey to the Antipodes for ,.s. 
hibition purposes. Stored in the hoM 
the vessel

insurgents, claims he ki
soldiers during the « ngagement. 

Seeking -Recr iRs.
al!

>8.—A Mexican 
ported yeeter-

Huaqhuca Ariz., Jan. 
recruiting officer was r< 
day visiting towns in th|s vicinity, en- 
deavoring to get recruitfj fôr the Mexl- 

Cowloys along thecan rebel army, 
border are said to be in ympathywith 

willing to join
I

were a number 
poles, canoes and other belonging - 
the Indians, including their blank 
head-pieces of feathers, mocassins 
tomahawks.

of to :the insurrcction and are 
them if well paid. .

A former Arizona rani e- r.i!

The Canadian red-men will bo av.:, 
from this country for some time. u 
they will visit nearly every city in Ans', 
tralia and New Zealand to give «■: 
tlons. Colonel Stacey, who is^ a iv
English officer, had to give guar 
to 4he-Dominion government Un
safe return of the natives. Undo.,; 
ly they will prove a great attraction in 
the south. -

j

, be ten d-

Nearly every stateroom on th 
liner was taken, their being 12rt s 
passengers, 84 second cabin 
third cabin. She also carried a 
cargo of freight, amounting t:> U0n 
tons and including considerabl. 
chinery and many automobiles.

big
Berlin, Jan. 28.—A large crowd of the 

unemployed attended a hostile, demon
stration In the viclritty of the,palace 
yesterday at a time when the Emperor 
William was transmitting the pass
word to the castle watch. The - mani
festants, driven a why by the police, 
marched through the central district of 
the city hurling Insulting epithets at 
the officers and shouting “We want 
work.”

S .Vian,iTRANSCONTINENTAL < CONTRACTS.
ire.?

. Commissioners Reduce A vards of En
gineers by Half a Mill on Dollars. ma-

■
(Special to the Ti nee.)

Ottawa, Jan. 28.—Half a raillion approxi
mately is to be deducted rom contracts 
on the Eastern division o the National 
Transcontinental Railway in respect to 
over-clasjsification and al owances

This is the i effect of the 
Gordon Grant 

: i. B. Kelleher

F.i
VANCOUVER BUILDING BY-LAW.

f; t THREATS AGAINST 
JAPANESE IN PARIS AFFIDAVITS FIGURE 

— AT INVESTIGATION

LUMBERMEN TO 
MEET AT NELSON

X
Vancouver, Jan. 27.—It has 

found that the plebiscite as pas 
the people at the polls in the m - 
elections, regarding the rests 
the height of buildings to 
or 120 feet, is practically un 
and the civic building commit;, 
to discuss hoW the matter could ,1 
justed, the outcome being that 
decided that while the buildings 
not soar above 120 feet this , 
include any portion of roof or 
above the top story. This really in 
that a building measured from 
curb can extend above the limit 
vided in the plebiscite to the ext 
a few feet.

The clause of the building h\ 
which was altered to provide for - 
circumstances now reads as foliov.

‘‘Subsection 10. Height of buildin. 
The perpendicular distance measnr-’ 
from the sidewalk or curb level at 
centre of the front of the buildin 
the underside of the ceiling joist 
the highest ceiling of a building hat 
a flat or Mansard roof on to a joist 
the height, from the roof plate to 
of highest ridge of a pitched roof."

was ap-for
• ovér-breék.

award of the arbitrators, 
for the Transcontinental, 
for the Grand Trunk Pacifi and Colling- 
wood Sehreiber, C.M.G.. p lalrman. The 
report has been sent to tl a government 
and represents several mon hs of work, In 
which different sections v ere examined 
and notes taken on each c it.

NANAIMO NEEDS 
LARGER SCHOOL On the recommendation of the water 

commissioner the city will install ad
ditional extensions in Saanich munici
pality the cost of which will be paid 
for by the municipality. These exten
sions will be laid on Boleskine road, 
from Saanich road to Harriet road;' on 
Harriett road, from Boleskine road 
to Gorge road ; on Burnside road, from 
Harriett road to Tilicum road : on Tili- 
eum road, from Burnside road to Obed 
thence tb the easterly;-boundary of 
section 18 A, and on Gorge road, from 
Harriet road to Craigflower bridge. 
These will require approximately 3,000 
feet- of eight-inch and 24,000 feet" of 
six-inch pipe, at an estimated cost of 
*30,000. Saanich'.wfll >|ay thé entire 
cost with the except! oh of Harriett 
road, from- Burnside road to Gorge 
road and in front of the Gorge park, 
where the city will pay -tone-half. All 
connections and water rates are to be 
paid for according to the city by-law.

It was decided to purchase lot 2. 
Mills road, Hollywood park, for a 
right of way for the sewer which is 
now being constructed along that 
thoroughfare. The cost of the lot, 
*1,050, will be charged up against the 
local improvement work.

In response to the request" of the 
Berlin, Ont., board of trade that Vic
toria places on record its approval of 
the former body’s suggestion that the 
railway commission be -memorialized 
to the effect that in cities where there 
is more than one railroad company 
operating, union depots shall be insist
ed upon, the council passed a resolu
tion favoring the proposition. A mem
orial will be forwarded to the railway 
commissioners.

;

Federation of Labor Declares 
It Will Avenge Execution 

of Socialists

Members of Mountain As
sociation Will Hold Annual 

Session on Monday
C, J. South is Witness at the 

Chinese Inquiry at 
Vancouver

KILLED AT COL\ 'OOP.:• Provincial Government Will Be 
Asked to Make Extra 

Appropriation

I
(From Saturday’s Daily.)

A sad accident occurred at (Joiwood 
yesterday, when John Th imas Bennett 

, was struck by a branch o; a tree which 
he was felling, and injured so badly that 
he died a) few minutes latei Mr.! Bennett 
was clearing land for his uncle, James 

! Bennett, and had taçkled i tree a little 
larger thian the ordinary, vhich did not 

' fall exactly as he expectëi . On!e of the 
branches caught him, brea :tng bothGegs 
and crushing his face and t ody tiadly.

Two of ills little children vere with him 
at the tithe and they immec lately ran for 
assistance. Dr. George Hs II was called, 
but could) do nothing, the m; n dyi^ig while 
they were carrying him to the jcolwood 
hotel. T-he remains were brought into 
towrn yesterday afternoon a ad are repos
ing at the Hanna undertak ng parlors.

The deceased was born in Staffordshire, 
England, land was 41 years >f âgé. He is 
survived by a wife and six < hitdrejn, living 
on their ranch at Colwood. The Ancient 
Order of Foresters, of whic i Mr. Bennett 
was a member, will arrang i for the fun
eral.

. (Times Leased Wire.)
Pari?, Jan. 

threats demanding revenge for the 
execution of the 12 Japanese Socialists 
hanged in Tokio with which the Gen
eral- Federation of Labor has placarded 
the city, the Japanese . colony to-day- 
asked the-police for protection. -

“We were unablet te save our Japan
ese brothers,” the placards say, “whom 
the Japanese government asked, but we 
will avenge their deaths and make Ja
pan pay dearly for them."

Feeling here- is running high among 
the labor element and the police are 
guarding the Japanese embassy to pre
vent a possible attack.

The Japanese diplomats are being 
accompanied about the streets by de - 
tectives.

Nelson, Jan. 27.—The annual meeting 
of the Mountain Lumber Manufactur
ers’ Association will be held on Mon
day next and will probably witness the 
largest, gathering of members in the 
history of the association. The ses
sions will be held Tn the board of trade 
rooms, and the first one wriil be held 
at 10 o’clock in the morning. It is pos
sible that the sessions may extend into 
the evening. There are 72 mills in the 
membership of the association and the 
importance of the subjects to be dis
cussed is the ground for expecting ân 
unusually large attendance.
^,The list of topics coming up includes 
those of timber legislation, the report 
of the forestry commission, protection 
on lumber and reciprocity.. The an
nual reports will also be received, and 
in connection with them the outlook 
will be discussed. The election of of
ficers will also take place. Otto Lach- 
mund of Arrowhead, is president, and 
Ottis Staples of Wycliffe, vice-presi
dent.

One of the subjects to be discussed is 
that of moving the headquarters of the 
association from Nelson to Calgary.
There is a division of sentiment on this 
point, apd two years ago a similar pro
posal was’voted down. The argument 
of those Mto wish to see Calgary made 
the headquarters is that the associa
tion would be in closer touch with the 
market. There is a strong opposition 
to this_ proposal, on a variety Of 
grounds,-one of the principal! otf Which 
Is that the association Wotild* jrrobiibly
lose more in public; support iii this |a tojd. „__ -

.fit Eyttofi by two Indians, Harry White 
aRd tits son, -who were out on foot thus 
eérly té' sfecure a babys’ coffin. On seer. 
ipg’ïhe man they walked back over a 
mile to report the matter to a farmer 
John Gêorge, and he at once notified 
the authorities. A telegram brought 
•down Dr.'Sanson, of Ashcroft, who pro- 
nohticèd life extinct, and had the body 
brought down to Lytton. A jury 
brought fit a verdict of frozen to death 
while under the influence of liquor.

It transpires that the deceased was 
one of a party of emigrants brought 
out to take up land in the Northwest, 
a Scotsman named James Bruce, who 
has a wife and family of five children 
in Scotland. The man had been work
ing for Mr. Bromwell at Cisco, In the 
mine, and had come into Lytton for 
mail and provisions, arid was on his 
way back. A' half bottle of whiskey 
was found beside him.

28.—Terrified at the

Vancouver, Jan. 28.—Robert Sprott 
was carded up as the first witness at 
the Chinese customs royal commission 
this morning, but as Mr. Justice Mur
phy took his seat Crown Prosecutor 
Geo. E. McCrossan arose and asked 
permission from S. S. Taylor to call C. 
J. South, J. P., to the stand.

“His testimony will be" very brief," 
said Mr. McCrossan. “Not more than 
five minutes. Very brief.”

“Certainly,” said Mr. Taylor.
The magistrate testified to placing 

his seal to the now famous affidavits 
made by Lew Dick and Lew Ding in 
the office of David Lew, on Dec. 2 last, 
in which they accused Yip On of ac
cepting money to obtain illegal entry.

Then Mr. Taylor get busy. He rid
dled the affidavits.

“Who were there?” asked Mr. Tay
lor, "when the affidavits tvere made?”

“Mr. T. R. E. Mclnnes, Inspector Fos
ter, Sam Moon, Lew Wong and David 
Lew. Lew Wong acted as interpreter,” 
said the witness.

Then came Mr. Taylor's bomb. He 
set it off to its full rhetorical effect.

“I will tell you, Mr. South, as a fact, 
that the men were bribed for making 
these affidavits. I hold Inspector Fos
ter’s letters to the government In 
which he promised them Immunity 
from the head tax of *500 after they 
signed these declarations.”

“If I had known that,” said Magis
trate South, "I most certainly would 
have hesitated before I would have at
tested these affidavits.”

“I see many interlinings,” went on 
Mr. Taylor. “How did they happen?”

“The interpreter, Lew Wong, told me 
all the matter to go Into the affidavits. 
When I read it over to them they ob
jected to certain things,” was the reply.

“These were signed in the private 
room of David Lew—upstairs in Lew’s 
place?”

. “Yes sir.”
"In one affidavit the line ‘and Yip On 

will cable back to his brother,’ has 
been struck out, but it has been put in 
in the other affidavit, 
were they not to get that line in?”

“Yes, they were,” replied Mr. South.
“Was a single word mentioned In 

your presence about any letters being 
found on Chinamen by David Lew or 
anyone else Incriminating Yip On?*’ 
asked Mr. Taylor.
, “Never heard of such a thing,” said' 
Mr. South. “Everything that, was said 
Is In the affidavits. I never heard that 
any Inducements In the way of Immun
ity to head tax was held out to the 
men. If I had known this, I say again,
I most certainly would have hesitated 
before placing my seal on these pa
pers.”

Nanaimo, Jan. 27.—At the first meet
ing of the newly-electèd board of school 
trustees Trustee Planta was elected 
chairman to fill the vacancy caused by 
the retirement of Mr. E. Quennell after 
28 years’ service.

t-

: A communication received from F. B. 
Dixon, principal of. the High school, 
asking an increase in salary to $160 per 
month, will be taken up for discussion 
at the next meeting of the board. Miss 
Haarer wrote asking an increase In 
salary to $90 a month and Miss Wood
man also requested an advance tb $85 
per month. Mr. E. Foy, principal of 
the Central school, was present at the 
meeting and also put in a request for 
an advance in salary, stating he would 
apply for the advance by letter at the 
next meeting.

Chairman Planta brought up the 
question of the overcrowded condition 
of the city schools, stating more ac
commodation was needed as soon as 
possible. He suggested the government 
be urged to make an extra appropria
tion at this session toward the schools 
of Nanaimo, and if the government 
was prepared to assist, the council 
could go to 
money by-law to authorize a loan for 
school purposes.

Trustee Shaw endorsed the remarks 
of Chairman Planta, and stated that 
Middle Ward school constructed nearly 
thirty years ago, was in a state of de- 
lapldation and entirely unfit for school 
purposes. If the government would 
render

I LEAVES CHINESE HUSBAND.

Nanaimo, Jan. 27.—The marri- 
of Sam Sung came to an abrupt 
Wednesday when Mrs. Sung 
with a half-breed young man 1 
locally as Sam Kivert, whose fat 
said to be a Chinaman and his m 
“klootchman.” Mr. and Mrs. 
were united in marriage in this < 
December 10 last, eventually fir - 
minister to tie the nuptial knot 
several had refused to conduct s 
ceremony. The groom was Sam - 
a local Chinaman, and 
“Goldie” Stewart. After the mat 
the couple took up their residen 
Chinatown, and took Sam Kivert 
a boarder. Sam evidently won 
wife’s affections, for the twain sk 
out. Mrs. Sung, according to a 
counts, went away of her own 
will.

i

VOTE BUYING.

Grand Jury inKansas Asked to Investi
gate Charges of Election Bribery.

AWAITS FAVORABLE WEATHER.
Kansas City, Mo., Jan. 28.—Kansas is 

next for a political house cleaning. Mqre 
than 800 names are affixed to ten petitions 
to-day in : the hands • of District Judge 
Fisher demanding .that the Wyandotte 
county grand jury investigate charges 
-that during the past few years vast sums 
of. r poney have been paid there for votes. 
Ttip Wyandotte situation ts .said to be 
worse than either that in Adams county, 
Ohio, or Vermillion county, Illinois.

.If half of the petition signers are found 
to be bona fide taxpayers the investiga
tion.,will he begun". Eight years ago a 
grand j,U];y "returned a number of Indict- 
mênts "for alleged election corruption in 
Wyandotte county, but were never able 
té-effebt TséiVice off’thé perbons accused, 
ip- -SIN (to

Key West, Fla., Jan. 28. —Confronted 
by a high .wind and ragin ; sea! viator 
McCurdy announced that he would be 
unable to attempt his pr iposed flight 
from Key West to Havana. McCurdy 
Is determined to make the flight, even 
If he has to remain here £ month.

the
I

the ratepayers with a
—The city council on Friday au

thorized | the water com missijmer to 
Complete the purchase of 5 1-2 acres of 
land at Elk lake necessar: for water
shed purposes at *600 per a ;re.

MAN FOUND FROZEN. 

Body Was Lying on
; .v.-i'li' :S •: ■ T

fe

ttle Trail Near PIONEER DEAD.
Lytton. pc■t;u New Westminster, Jan. 27 

other of. the oide’st residents 
city, Mrs. Priscilla Nicholson 
of Malcolm Nicholson, passed aw., 
her home, 233 Sixth avenue. Sh 
seventy-three years old and cam 
this province from eastern Cana-1 
far back as 1861, just fifty years 
For many years the family live- 
Burnaby, but for the last fifteen \ 
they have been living In Westmin 

The late Mrs. Nicholson is survi; 
by her husband, two sons and th: 
daughters.

-o-
—The Sergeants’ Mess o' the Garri

son has issued an invitatio i to the Ser
geants' Mess of the Fifth Regiment to 
a card party at the. Worl Poiht bar
racks at 8.30 on Tuesday evening next.

i some financial assistance, he 
thought the. Middle Ward school should 
be replaced with an eight or ten roomed 
structure, which would furnish accom
modation to meet the exigencies of the 
times. '

TREATY BETWEEN 
JAPAN AND STATES

r/.-f

CRUSHED TO DEATH 
BY FALL OF ROCK

■ -o-
—Such a crush of work lias accumu

lated In the city solicitor’s office owing 
to many details requiring t > be adjust
ed in connection with the 1 ig civic un
dertakings now under wa -, that the 
city council Friday inst: ucted that 

. official to secure the servie ;s of an as
sistant.

|
Trustee Forrester agreed with the 

proposal and moved that Trustees 
Planta and Shaw be delegated to In
terview the government. In the mean
time the building committee to prepare 
plans, and ascertain the approximate 
cost of a modern ten roomed struc
ture. ,

Trustee Mainwaring seconded the 
motion, which passed unanimously.

Clause Referring to Coolie Im
migration Eliminated From 

the New Agreement

Laborer Killed on Canadian 
Northern—inquiry Into G, 

Charlton's Death

Very anxious AMMUNITION SEIZED.
—An increase in the cos of coal is

expected by James Ashworth, general 
manager fe>f the Crow’s Ne st Cqal Co., 
and L. sfockett, general manager of 
the Hosnter coal mines, who are in the 
city at présent. They claitr that if the 
province appoints a royal commission 
to inquire into the cost of coal it will 
receive some startling inf irmation as 
to the increase In the cost of produc
tion, with every indication of a greater 
rise.

Ciudad Juarez, Mexico, Jan. 28.- 
federal authorities here arrested 
brakemen 
employees yesterday at the Mcxi 
Central railroad depot, just as the : 
ular passenger train for the south 
due to leave. The authorities f- 
four cases of rifle ammunition fast- 
to the trucks of the Pullman cars 
talning 2,400 rounds. All arrested w 
Mexicans except the negro porter, - 
Is American.

five PullmanandWashington, D. C., Jan. 27.—A new 
treaty between Japan and the United 
States, which eliminates all reference 
to coolie immigration, is about to . be 
presented for ratification according to 
reports to-day. If the propose* -agree
ment is reached each’nation will be al
lowed to regulate the Influx‘Of foreign
ers as it sees fit. The clause in the old 
treaty by which the United States has 
been able to force Japan to check Its 
coolie emigration will be dropped.

C. GORDON SUCCUMBS.
Chilliwack, Jan, 27.—Francisco Pigr-’ 

bin,,.an Italian laborer, was crushed to 
death while working on a rock cut ort 
the line of the Canadian Northern 
railway at Devil’s Run,. near the junc
tion of the Sumas and Fraser rivers. 
In company with about twenty other 
Italians he was removing a great mass 
of loose rock which had been broken 
up by a blast some weeks previous, 
when, just as a huge piece of rock was

Stewart, Jan. 27.—Charley Gordon 
passed away at the Stewart General 
hospital on January 16. His death re
sulted from pneumonia, caused from 
the terrible exposure he underwent 
while crossing the divide from the 
Naas river valley, in which his two 
companions, Matthew B. Pendray and 
Robert Lightner, succumbed on the 
trail.

Deceased was born at itaitland, 
Ontario, and had barely arrived at 
man’s estate. He leaves two brothers 
at Fort William and a married sister 
residing at Albemi.

I

PRINCE RUPERT’S FINANCES.

—Miss Olive Qowen, Joh ison street, 
gave a “Five Hundred” party Friday 
In honor of one of her Vancouver 
friends, Miss Vickers. Afi er conclud

ing the card-playing and after the 
lucky winners had been pre tented with 
their prizes, the rest of :he evening 
was spent in dancing. At long those 
present were : G. Dickson, H. Beasley, 
D. Catterall, B. Clearihue, E Gordon, E. 
Harris, B. MacKay, and he Misses 
Grant, Conyers, Russell, Ha itie, Briggs, 
Adams, and Grimm.

Prince Rupert, Jan. 27.—At the 
council meeting, in reply to some 
questions as to the financial situation 
raised by Aid. Morrissey, the state
ment was made by Aid. Pattullo 
that when the various amounts ad
vanced out of general revenue to 
works that would be chargeable under 
local Improvement or under various 
other heads, such as permanent water 
supply, etc., there would be a surplus 
of about- $25,000 over from last year.

HOME DESTROYED.

New Westminster, Jan. 27.—A 
which wiped out the home and 
longings of Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Burri 
of Sapperton, took place on Sunk 
morning. Mr. and Mrs. Burris ha" 
just recently been married and " 
living in a house on Kelly str 
Every stlok of furniture and every 
tide of clothing In the building " 
burnt and only a pile of ashes man 
where the house once stood.

FELL FROM BUILDING.I
Vancouver, Jan. 27.—While work

ing on a building near the corner of 
Fourth avenue and Granville streets 
Wednesday, A. Erickson fell from 
some height up and landed on his 
head. The city ambulance was called 
and the injured man was taken to the 
General Hospital, where he is 
ported to be suffering concussion of 
the brain and a broken arm.

, MORE MONEY NEEDED. loosened and started to roll down hill, 
the unfortunate man slipped and fell 
directly in Its path with the result that 
his head was crushed almost to a 
pulp. An Inquest was held here, the 

returning a verdict of accident-

1
Vancouver, Jan. 27. — At the first 

meeting of the water committee of 1911 
civic administration, with Alderman 
Crowe, chairman, presiding, the an
nouncement was made that the *400,000 
voted by the people for the extension
of the city’s water system would be In- ^°SePh haS Wlth

his own hand filled in the census paper
adequate to carry out much desired im- sent to the Hofburg (the Imperial palace), 
provements and that it would be ne- thus indirectly rebuking these Viennese 
cessary to submit another by-jaw at who have been indignantly complaining 
an early date asking for; a sutp of ap- Ÿ *be 1 Inquisitorial’’ nature of the cen- 
proximately *223,000 to complete ttié tb|f year-
Seymour creek intake. To the.questlpa as to his “chief occupa-

SàryîFtefe ÈSV» his address as “Hofburg,
mour creek and Capliântr, bis Worship Vienna,” and mentioned that the language I his body 4>sre J3QjnejrkflUtf.ytol«06e. flBie 
the mayor, Aldermen CEowo aaW-ÎUg- iR«teny uBeff Was German. eiact xatise of. hjT^
ers, were appointed a commHtee to 1 * Ifls Majesty, however, ignored the ques- for/certaAct^ancr^O' 
terview the provincial government 'and tlons asking the amount of his real estate 
go thoroughly into the matter.

DR. BURKE FOUND GUILTY.
Jury
al death.Motion for New Trial Will Come Up on 

Monday.
■o re-EMPEROR’S CENSUS PAPER. Ah Yee, a Chinaman living alone in a 

shack on Fairfield Island, was found 
dead in his bed on Sunday morning. 
Dr. Henderson examined the remains 
and stated that death was due to asth
ma. No Inquest was held.

The oproner’s jury investigating the 
death of! the late George Charlton 
whose frozen body was found In his 
own tyyayard during the recent snow
storm," returned an “open yard let;” that 
is, that he was found dead and that

—The dance given by th Far West 
Lodge, No 1, Knights of Pythias, Fri- 
night in the A. O. U. W. h ill, In com
memoration of their twentj -eighth an
niversary, was one of the most suc- 

_ ceseful of the year. In spite of the dis
agreeable weather the Hal] was filled 
almost to capacity, and ever y body pres
ent spent a very enjoyal le -evening. 
Turner’s orchestra render d its usual 
sweet music, and the dair ty refresh
ments served by the ladies were far 
above the ordinary. There have been 
qn an y good 
but not a If
out the one last night as thle best.

»POSTPONES FLIGHT.
Santa Rosa, Cal., Jan. 28.—Despite ef

forts of his attorneys to secure his release. 
Dr. Willard P. Burke, proprietor of the 
Burke sanitarium, who at midnight was 
found guilty of having dynamited the tent 
of Lu Etta Smith last February, spent to
day In a cell at the county jail. He will 
remain there until M o’clock Monday, 
when he will be sentenced, and when his 
motion, tor a new trial and release on bail 
pending it is scheduled to come rip before 
Judge Emmett Seawall.

The charge against Dr. Burke was "ex
ploding dynamite In a building inhabited 
by a human being."

FOUND DROWNED. Key West, Fla., Jan. 26.—Wrath- 
conditions to-day were so bad th 
Aviator McCurdy said he probate, 
would not attempt his proposed flifti1 
from Key West ,to Havana to-day.

CIGARETTES UNDER BAN.

Carson, Nev., Jan. 27.—Cigarettes a 
“the maklns” are to go under the tan 
Nevada. The state senate passed a bn 
making it unlawful to sell or give aza; 
either cigarettes or papers, and the Ho'- 
ls expected to take similar action.

The verdict of the coroner’s Jury, 
summoned to Inquire Into the caqses 
of the death of L. C. Reamy, whose 
body was found floating in the Inlet 
on Monday, was simply that he 
“found drowned."

was
;

At Rookwood, Australia, Is the largest 
It covers 2,000

l death is not known 
whig M the circum

stances of the case a postmorten ex
amination was not deemed necessary.

dances during :he season, 
ew enthusiasts 1 ave picked

cemetery in the world, 
acres. Only a plot of 200 acres has been 
used thus far, In which 100,000 persons of 
all nationalities have been burled.and of his income.
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